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Sheriff Promotes Sgt. ·
• Myers To ·Lieutenant
-
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(SEE STORY ON PAGE 3).

..
NICE PROGRAM PRESENTED AT LILY WHITE TEA

r

There ,was a nice program for the ent~rtain· At the plano is M;s. Ruby McCall, program chair·
ment of guests attending the Lily White Rqyal man, and . seated right -is Mrs. Anriie Pope, one of
Court Tea. One ' of the program participants was - the five ladles honored by the department.
'
Mrs. Gwendolyn Goodwin, center, who sang. a solo. .
.
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Judge Gives 'Sweet
Cha-rl:ite' ·101 . Ye~a~rs
(SEE STORY ON PAGE 3)
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·.· .Ca-r -Vi~ctim

1::}.

·offe~rs

To Share $750,000
------

TAMP A FLORIDA CONFERENCE HOLDS 32nd ·SESSION
Lea~ing AME churchmen assembled in Tampa

last week .for tlte ll'ftllual conference at Mt. Zion,
iPlcturedo lietw~· ses~ons · are from left to right,
(;Urtis Jaeksoia or Lakeland-; L. R. Brown, Tam-

pa; J. M. Hammonds, St. Petersburg; and BenniJ
Dyer of Largo who ii beinJ congratulated 'for
being recently wdalned.
·
-.

(SEE STORY ON PAGE 16)
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Ta•pa Youth Drowns, Grandmother
Unable To Claim His Body
was living, she was told that she
could not see him. Mrs. Davis
contends that she is the boy's
legal guardian and has had him
since birth, but the officer told
her that was not good enough.
Mrs. Davis's daughter lives in
New York and is expected in
Tampa Thursday night.
Taylor and his two schoolmates,
12 and 14 years old, went to the
river at Buffa lo Avenue and
pulled an old mattress into the
water. After being afloat awhile,
one of the boys g·ot off because
he could r.ot swim . Taylor and the
second boy continued to float on
the makeshift raft out about 30
feet to check a fish trap, it . was
reported.
The mattress was caught in the
current and the boys were unableto take it back ~ward the shore.
Both boys JUmped off, and Taylor,
a nonswimmer, went under and
didn't come· up. The other youth ,
who ciluld swim, pulled Taylor to
the fup and was towi ng him to
shbre . Taylor slipped back into
the wat-er and was again pulled
up by the boy. He was holding
on to the boy's leg, when he
again Jet go and went under.
The boy on shore threw out a
rope but it was not long enough
to reach the struggling boys. An
effort to reach Taylor proved
futile and the second boy · swam
to shore.
A Fire Rescue Unit responded
to the call and located the body
approximately 150' off Buffalo
Avenue bridge west of the bank.
He was taken to . the hospital
and pronounced dead at 5 p .m .
Mrs . Davis said she had instructed Taylor to stay home from
school Tuesday because he was
involved in a misunderstanding
at the school o~r a bicycle and
she was fearful of him getting
.
into a fight.
Taylor was a seventh grader at
Oak Grove Jr. High School.

CAPERS
Assaults
Roscoe McCloud, 55, 1415 E lmwood Ct., reported to police Tuesday that he was assaulted by an
unidentified man while at the Red
Top Bar, Cass and Nebraska.
McCloud told the officer that he
was engaged in an argument with
the man over a woman when the
man struck him over the le ft
eye with his fist or a small object.
McCloud then walked to the train
station and called police. He r~..
!fused medical attention and to!d
the officer that he could identify
the m an on sight.

Burglaries
Mrs. Lula Richardson, 30, 2511.
E. Caracas, told police Wednesday that burglars cut a hole in
a window screen , unlocked the
window and crawled into her
house. They took a portable TV
worth $So and a clock-radio worth
$15 and fled the scene.
Mrs. Rosa Ann Mcintyre , 17,
, 111 S. Newport, Apt. 2, reported
to police Saturday that someone
entered her house through a wbdow and took a bank bag with
$378 cash , a stereo with two
speakers worth $75, and a box of
t apes worth $10. The burglars
left via their point of entry.
The Unoco Oil Co., 2902 E.

Buffalo, was broken into Tuesday
by unknown subjects who took
$20 in assqrted brands of cigarettes, according to police reports.
An unidentified suspect entered
the home of Joseph Reginald
Moses, 2218 2oth Avenue, Tuesday
and took a portable stereo worth
$150 and fled unobserved.

THfts
J ames L. Daniels, 24, 2712 3rd
Avenue, was arrested Tuesday
evening for shoplifting. The security officer at Maas Brothers,
298 Westshore Plaza, told the arr esting officer that she saw Dan.
iels conceal two shirts, $13 each,
in his coat and walk out of the
store . He was apprehended and
r1eld for police.
Mrs. Lutricia Winkfield , 22,
was charged with resisting arresl
Wednesday while being arrestee!
for shoplifting from Cook's Dept.
Store, 5050 Columbus Drive . Mrs.
Winkfield was being p1aced in the
police car when she broke the
policeman's hold and ran away.
When caught by one of the of-'
fice rs, she scratched and stru::k
him and tore his shirt, police
said.

Miscellaneous
Bobby Frank Lane, 27, 2414 24th
Avenue, was being arrested W~d-

Sheriff's Community Relations Bureau
By SGT. ARNIE MYERS
~---------prisons at that .
Probalion And Parole

------------

tim'e, because
sentences in those da ys were
severe; so in 1913, the parole
law was amended to make those
eligible for parole after having
served fifteen years. Each penitentia r y was authorized to h ave
its own parole board, consisting
of the : Warden , The P rison ·[)octor, a nd the Superintendent of
Prisons in !Washington, [) . C. All
were · under t he control of the
Attorney G-eneral, and .so, no parole co uld be effective without
his a,pproval. Administratively, ·
this worked out very nicely a t
first, because probation officers
were members of the !D-epartmient O!f Justice . and, therefor e,
a i;hree-man ward . could not
keep UIP ·with the work involved.

tl ~ v enty -s ix
years ago, no
!Federal Pris on e:x:isted, and, of
c·ours-e, therefore, no federal prolbation or parole. First in history
-came the pd13ans, and \l?;'tr.lr
came substitutes for prison . Tod &-Y, the triplets, 'f)ro:bation, imprisonment, and parole r e.present
~ta-ges of supervi~on. One before , the second during, and the
third dter c-onfinement. They
give m eaning to ea.ch other. The
priwn bec-omes an incentive toward good b ehavior on probat ion or parole. and [parole becomes an incentive for good behavior in prison . Let's distinguish betw een the two . \P arole
is granted by the "/Institution of
c orrection" and probation is granted by the courts. [)evelo'!J-ment
Federal Laws Increased , and
cf the federal conc-ept . was born with that, violators multiplied.
approximately tlne hundred and The number of prisoners increastwen ty years ago. Federal La·W ed but only a very small per·
llefore th a t time d id not per- centage made parole. Ac,c ording
m it ;:ny leniency. When a man to law, ia order to qualify for
was convicted of_ a f,e deral of- parole a prisoner had to find
fense h2 was pr()mptly sentenced.
a reputa·b le spons or, as parole adSinc e the government had no visor, a legitimate and acc eptapri sons of it s own, he .served ble offer of employment, and an
his time in a local jail, or state approved place of r esidence. In
~nitenti ary for which the fed·
those da ys the public attitude to·
eral government d id not pay rent . . ward " Ex•Cons" ·was more severe
T his la ck of interest in fede- than it is now. !Many prisoners
r al offende rs was due to the were unable to get EIPOnsor or
bet that there were so few employment help from their home
cf them. Consequently, · fCTr al- communiti-es . So,- they were rem os t a century the. feder al leased "Scot .!Free for good be~?:0-V ernme n t showed no concern
ha vior under the good times
for its pri soners until 11%15, when act, before expiration of the
a gi t at!ca beg an for the con strue·
maxi mum s-entence. 11-I any of
tion of a government prison.
these found it difficult to adjust
It is not sur•prising then that into a prejudiced and ·hos tile comsuc'h correctional devices as pro- munity, . and so, they repeated in
bation an d rparole wer e not used
crime and were sent back to
at fir st in the !Federal System vrison . 'I 'm convinced that our
ar substitutes for imprisonment. ·Corre ctiona l system is not, perWith the turn of the century, fect, however, II think It is prethe number of ,Federal Criminal ferbale to anything else yet deL a ws increas·ed. With increased vised. ;r u See You !Later.
laws, a greater number of fed eral offenders ca me to the governm ent's attention. When the firs t
f ed eral prison b ecame overerowded, the question of legal
teleas~d procedures came to the
11etice of Congress. On Jurie ~1.5,
19110, the "Federal iParole Act' '
was pass~ d . There simply were
too many lifers in the federal

nesday while at Zack and Jefferson for no drivers license. It was
later discovered by the arresting
officer that Lane was wanted ~y
the Hillsborough County Sheriff's
Office.
Police stopped Sam Jones, 23 ,
2026 32nd Avenue, Tuesday at 29th
Street and 31st Avenue. When
asked for identification Jones produced an altered duplicate license.
His name was written in where
it should have been typed, poli1 :e
said. Jones told the officer th at
he found the license in a bar.

Apostolic Church
Of Jesus
:Mission No. 2 ThoMtosassa
Beuteans White, Rept.
S. S. was called to order at
10 with the supt., Janet Felton
'Pres iding . Mrs. Sarah Gadsden
led in prayer. All tea.ehers were
at th eir posts. Each class presented a short review.
Noonday services began at 12.
Each 2nd Sunday is youth day.
Curtis Woodwood of Tampa -and
Stella Williams of Sebring conducted the devotional service.
Minister Bobby Lee delivered
the message.
Evening service began at 7:30
D evotion was led by the youth.
Missionary Lois Powell del~v er·
ed the message.
Our church anniver sary is in
session. Elder B. Hamilton of
Tarpon Springs was in charge
of the first service whieh be.g an
Nov. 13 at 8; Bishop Raliney
:and congregation of Dansville .
was in - charge Tu.esday night;
Wednesday night, Mission No.
Q with
Bishop Johnson and
rmembers of Wimauma; Thurs-

TAYLOR THOMAS
The grandmother of a 14-yea:-old Tampa youth that drowned
Tuesday evening while playing on
a mattress in the Hillsborough
River along with two other young
boys, said she was not allowed to
see the boy 's body and was told
that she would not be able to
release his body to a local funeral
home.
Mrs. Mable Davis, 57, 31 W.
Park, said she was called to Tampa General Hospital after her
grandson, Taylor L amar Thomas,
14, had been carried there and
pronoun ced dead on arrival. Mrs.
Davis said that when the officer
handling the case learned that
the boy 's mother, her daughter,
day night, Elder G. M. Mosley
and congregation of Largo; Friday night, Bishop J. H. Lee and
congr egation of Taffi4la Mission
No. 1 will be in charge; Saturday night, West Coast Youths
Nathan Bosti<:k and Melvin Lee
wial be in charge. The public
is invited.

.
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RONT
GROCER 'Y
RED
.
& PACKAGE ST0 R E 3918 2ltla Sl. Comer Bdalo lweaae
WE ACCEPT FMD STliiPI

,_E 248-3733 ,
.,._ .. Early ... Get 1'lle Best"

WE DELIYEB • WE SELL AIIEIICU EIPIESS
WE HAVE LARGE AND SMALL
ROOSTERS - COFFEE PElKA·
LATORS • PIE PANS • CAKE
PANS- WASH BOARD- BREAD
PANS AND ETC.

.Leu EM c.t POJ'k CUps

Extra Large Fryen
Each 98c

Pork Steaks
lb. &9c

TeDder Leu Club Steaks
lb. 99c
Ten&r Beef Liver
lh.65c
Fresh linnuulllaaalntrger
lh. &9c
Meaty 3 Parts

.Turkey Wings
lh. 43c

III.'Jtc
REG. 'I lk LB.

.- .n

.IDS

- WE HANDLE WILSON CHITfERLINGS ONLY.
ORDER YOOR FRESH BEN
OR TURKEY FOR THAN~
GIVING NOW!

Black Pepper
Can IOc

REG. 7tc LB.

REG. 15c CAN

Meafy leek Bolles

2 lbs. 69c

.Large Eggs ill Carlou
Doz. 49c

Teacler Stew Beef
IlL Sic

Larp ,Box Fall
Box 39c
REG. 46c

Westera Ox-Tails
lit. 4Sc
Bag Maws
lh.39c

Bilz Cu Driaks
6 caas 79c
REG. 8

~OR

90c

WE HAVE FRESH
VEGETABLES DAILY

(WE CLOSE EYEBY WEDIESDAY AT 12:30 P. M.)
Specials Jor Frillay, Satanlay ud Moauy, Nov. 17, 18 81 20
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SHERIFF -PROMOTES SGT. ARNIE- M~rs•.Harmon ·Charg~es Blac:k Leaders
MYERS TO -LIEUT'ENANT
failed · To ·SUpport Her Candidacy
~

LT. - ARNIE MYERS
Hillsborough County Sheriff
Malcolm Beard announced Thursday that Sgt. Arnie !Myers has
beeo promoted to Lieutenant in
the Crime :Prevention Division.
The promotion, effective on the
day of announcem ent, came almost a year to date after news
broke that he was being given
his Sergeant's title. He is the
first black in the county to re·
ceive such a high ranking with
the Sherif-f's U ep•a rtment.
When contacted by the Sentinel,
Lt. Myers was still elated over
the numerous
congratulatory
messages he has rec-eived since

.

'•

.

.

the formal announcement
To Lt. iMyers, the most atical efforts, !Mrs. !Ha-rmon no·
mazing thing is that he was one
ted ." But [ am ' not holding . any.
of the four- men to pass the exthing' against these 'so-called'
amination that was prepared by
black leaders anymore than I
authorities · in Chicago-. The test
ani holding anything against
was graded in Jacksonville.
Governor Askew and the _othe•r
During his eight years with the
state ·and local officials whom [
sheriff's office, Lt. ·!Myers has
personally supporetd io their bid
received numerous citations and
for election."
awards. One of the most noteAttorneys Reply
worthy citations is one he re·
!B-pth Attorneys Stewart and
ceived in 1969 when he was named
Da<wson issued their replies to
the detective of the . yea-r for
the statement about their nonhis expert criminology used in
,s upport of M'rs. Harmon. iBoth
capturing the E-gy1p tian Cobra
men also denied that !Mrs. Hargang. For fiv.e years he has been
mon ·h ad eve r partici<
p ated in
the unccntested !President of the
their campaigns;· eithe•r personalFlorida Deputy Sheriff's Associaly or financially ; though her sup,
tion. ·
port was solicit.ed.
'M yers' riew duties now· will
Stewart said .i t is custoin.'.lry
be as · shift - commander in the ·
division. Since there is no cap- ATTY. WARREN H. DAWSON in politks for ·any ,p erson run·
MRS. DOROTHY HAR.MON
ning for office, . bla·ck or . white,
tain in Crime Prevention Myers
,Mrs. !Dorothy lEaton !Harmon, to se-ek personally support from her. "But in actuality, becaus•
duties will- be to assume the
same res,ponsibility, . being next defeated 'Democratic nominee for as many leaders and people as of her temperammt and the
. the State Senate in the Nov. 7th - possible. He sa-id 'Mrs . .!Harmon way she conducted her own thing,
in command to the major.
election, charged in a prepared not only failed to seek his sup- I just 'couldn't get out and activeLt, /Myers is married· to the
-former /Mai.ye Alyce Herrington, statement to the Sentinel-!Bulletin -JPOrt, but. failed . to seek that of ly support her. And, I'm really
a beauty queen during -her high - Thursday that "radal respect most -of the "so"called" black disturbed over her deciding t()
school days at -Oaklwd llligh and sU1pport' 1 from black leaders . leaders she is c:astigating.
11ame me personally for non-sup"IOther thari making . a couple port, whm she knows full well
School in Haines City. They are in the ·county failed to matet•·
parents of 'five _children . · ·
ialize in her campaign against of speeches at !PUblic gatherings that she never _so much as exIn addition to Lt. !Myers, others incumbent State Senator David seeking financial support, she tended the courtesy of a phone
to receive ·'!)romotions are: Sgt. · lVfcCl;~ ill. She also charged that really m.ade no : effort at really call for my sup,p ort."
Dave 'Mitchell to. Lt. in .the !Pat- the State's Demo leaders, pri- g-etting the support . of blacks.
Dawson said he also voted for
rol !Division; Sgt. H. C. iH-ender· marily -Gov . . 'Reub in Askew, lent There were very. few placards in Mrs . Harmon, but qenied that
son, to Lt. in ·the mns·p ectional their sunu-ort to !Mrs . C. !Bette th iblack community; hardly no she had ever a-ctively supported
Services Dfvision, and Det. Troy ·Wimbish in her Senate race, but .a ds or news stories in the bla-ck his candidacy either personally
Surrency to Sgt. in the Criminal not to her .
news media , no noth'ng .. She just or financially. The 313-year-old
Division.
Mrs. Harmon :polled over 57 ,0i0<0 acted as if she-. didn't need to lawyer issued the following statetalk with anyone about su,ppo~t meat:
vot~s in Hil\sborough and upper
Pinellas Counties. She was en- in her race . The result was that
"'I t was my sincere hope that
dorsed bY the daily St. Peters- at least two respected, black- Mrs.
Dorothy 'Harmon would have
burg -Times over her Republic an oriented political tickets printed _ been one of the next State Senaopponent, which politicos credited for distribution to the black po- tors ·from Hillsborough County.
with garnering 114, ()0:> votes for pi.Ilace left her name off," Stewart
her in a county in which she is •continued , "and listed 'no re- I gave her my vote in 'ho_pes that
'h er election would have given
unknown : /But 1Mrs. !Harmon took commendation,' "
The young la<wyer admitted, Florida its first black sta.te senaissue with " so-called black lead·
118 months .in the same ·a rea .
ers . who fajJed · to su:Pport -,h er, . however, that despite !Mrs. Har- tor and Hillsborough County its
Tagged "Sweet Ch.arlie'' by the and named Attorneys 'Delano S. mon's personal snub of him as a .. first black elected to anythin-g.
police depa-r tment Sweet was ar- Stewart and· Warren 'iH. [)aiWson "!!O·C~lled" leader, he \:!lted for . _T hus, unlike !Mrs. !Harmon, I
'find nothing pleasing about th-e
rested· June 11<0. 'after someone as two of th-e. bla.ck leaders whom
fact· that she lost.
·
reported seeing a peep.ing tom in - _she supiported p~rson'ally and fin"'When :Mrs. 'Harmoo was just
the neighborhood·. The area had ancially in · the past, but got
winding up her campaign , [ was
been under close surveillance and . nothing' . in return .
·
just winding down my campaign
Sweet was. -apprehended after a
"/My many friends of other
for 1County .J udge. !For th!s r eachase through alleyways and ethnk .groups wondered when the
son, I was unable to lend her
yards.
so-call-ed black leaders were gomuch assistance . It · should be
.Sweet Charlie had :a method ing to give what they have been
noted·, however, that I did not
of operating th:at led police to b~ asking for so long • • racial re· expect nor did I receive any
Iieve ·that ali of the women were SJ)ect and support," M-rs. Harmon
financi'al · or personal support in
·
assaulted by the_ same person. stated.
my canidadcy from !Mrs. Har·
On some cases he would ra.pe
She added that ·Governor Askew
mon. The r·eason I didn't ex-p ect
the women, then sit on the bed and other lElemocrats of stateany support from her was that· I
imd talk with them in a · very . wide stature openly supporfed the
· recognized that she. was running
calm tone, telling them things candidacy of !Mrs . /Bette · Wimfor _office at the same time .
· about · himseif · and·" his _,family. -bish, a St. 1Peters'b urg lawyer _
" The statements of Mrs. HarHe would then leave · after _taking and former yice-mayor, who was
mon
ar~ l!nfortuoate, both for her
defeated
in
her
bid
for
a
State
money and other small · items
and for the community, -and yet
from the womoo;s homes. In one Senate . seat against :RepUiblicau
I unde·r stand her frustration and
incumbent Rich!l'rd Deeb. _T he
'Ca:!~ · .police said, lthe lra.pitst
for. that ·reason I will vote for
locked one· woman's huS'band in much needed support for her
ATTY. DELANO S. STEWART . her again."
a closet while he [performed his candidacy, how-ever, never came
from these statewide leaders.
act.
''These observations ·a re made
During the trial two women
2:15 - 4:45 • 7:30 • 10 P. M,
were [permitted· to testify and to show that all of Hillsborough
just
the
black
voter,
County,
not
both pointed out Sweet as their ·
attacker. 1Robert Knight, Sweet's is takeq for granted, with offers
defens-e attorney; questioo€d the of little or no · returns for polilighting in the bedrOOillJS ·and argued "the point that" a positive
identification of the suspect could

Judge Gives 'Sw~eat
Charlie' 101 Years

JAMES W. SWEET
tA 25-year-oJ.d rriao, whom his
neighbors . describe li.S a mannerable - and neat person who always tended his lawn, was -convicted in Criminal Court Tues-·
day of rap!og a 20-year-old woman and sentenced to [01 years
in prison - by Criminal Court of
iRecord Judge Harry L. Coe [JJI.
Though James William &weet,
00!!2'/a ill5th A venue, was tried
only on that rape charge of
Juoe 9, -he had been investigated
for several other assaults on
young women that oc-curred over

16,24 •. Brutality to an animal is cruelty
to mankind-it is only the difference in
the victim. 18,76.

ALL AROUND GIRL TO WORK IN STORE.

MAC & MAC .SUPERETT'E
2409 E. Lake Avenue
' .Apply in person during weekend.
Anytime alter 8 P. M.

PHONE: - 247:· 901'9·

1

A-uSTIN

Wrong

Company

[n Tuesday's issue of the Sen·
tinei-IBulletin in an article titled
/'!Local Television · /Promotion of
Ali-Foster :Fight Called Off," it
was erroroneously [printed that
EBIO Advertising Agency - was
handling the promotion . The
newspaper was inform ed that the
sponsoring company is Southern
Productions.
The local persons connect-ed
with Southern Productions are:
' Thercn /Morris, Nathaniel Hanna<h , Atty. Warren IH. .Dawson,
Walter Wilson, Charl-es Davis,
Charles Thomas, Tyrone Reddish,
Joy·ce Turner, Jo·hn Anderson,
Ervin !McKeever and Simon !Hilliard, Jr. The. Chi:cago contact
man is Walter T:urner, a former
Tamp an.

CIN-EM.A

(Formerly LOEW'S) • 872-9387
N. WESTSHORE BLVD. &: 1-4
HOW PLAYIHG ONE OF THIS SEASON'S
GREAT MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS
SEE HOW A NEW STAB IS BORN
"You can add Diana Ross' name lo our lis! of definite Oscar contenders for '72!"
-Rona Barrett, Syndicated Columnist

"A movie-movie lhal is a joy lo wallow in with
lump in throat and a song in your heart!"
-Judith Crist, Ne\f York Magazine

DIANA. ROS,S
'LADY SINGS THE BLUES'

11ot be made.
Knight held fast to his .argu~en~ ~hat th~ WOIJl,~~~~ ' ,i d;p);!_-fi,cabon of Stweet .wasrnot! lAt>ugh.: ~ 1 (Rf Udoer 17 11\USt btt accompanied by parent or guardian
to .·<:onvict hini.
· ·
--------------~-----------.1
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Political 'Stars'
lt is hard at t his point to say
what might come out of the idea
of a political straltegy workshop
for entertainers, as pu't forth by
Dr. M·a urice Dawkins, executive
direc•tor of the Oppol"tun~ti.ies In·
'd ustri·a lization.
. Dr. Dawkins say·s he w o u I d
like to see the work•s hop or·
ganized by lthe National Black
Assembly and has ·asked con·
sidera;tion of the ideas by such
notables a•s Frederick O'Neal of
'Actors Equity, Ossie Davis and
Sammy Da'Vis, Jr.
Dawkins feels a '' ~tr·ategic er·
ror" wa·a made when stars like
'J ames Brown, Sammy Davis and
J ·im Brown were bitte rly as·s ailed
for supportin•g the reelection of
P r esiden!t Nixon.
Next time around, Dawkins in·
sists, :the barbs could ·be for black
eni!eJ"tainers who back Democrab.
''Racism and povel"ty can only
be overcome by a united effort.
Our enemies would divide us. We
help them and hurt ourselves
when we cut each other down for
tempor,a ry partHa·a n purposes,"
Dr. Dawkins a·s serted.
How much h e I p .p eople li.ke
Sammy Da'ViS and Jim Brown
l end to any candidate is question•
able. H is t he man, not tt he party
as revealed by the fact that Me·
Govern got 87 per cenlt of the
black vote and President Nixon
only 13 per cent.
However, a work-shop on the
order supported by Dr. Dawkins
mighlt help get over to the pub·
lie the idea that there are bounds
beyond which it could be dan·
gerous Ito protest another's po·
li:tical choice.
The Sentinel disagrees with
men Hke Jim Brown, James
Brown and S.ammy Davis Jr. for
their pal"ficular selection in the
la~t Presidential race.
But we
fear we operate on dangerous
ground when we react so drasti·
cally as to atltack our poHtical or
entertainmentt figures ·i n an econ•
omic way because they exercise
their con•s titutional rights to
choose a favorite. In fact, we
t hink a workshop of t his kind in
Hillsborough County would help
those blacks who simply don''t
understand the political process
and its implicatt ions.
If nothing more than tha't mes•
eage came out of such workshops
It m!ighit serve a useful purpose.
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The Kitty Hawk
Brawl
The Navy, the last branch of
the Armed Forces to drop its rigid
color bar, is f·a ced with a racial
conflict on a scale serious ·a nd bi·g
enough to c·a use concern among
high officials in the Navy De·
par<tment. Like all other branch·
es of the Armed Forces, t h e r e
have been scores of racial incidents on Naval bases, but they
were minor and were swept un·
der t•h e rug before the news coulg
g et out.
The clash that flared up aboard
the aircraft carrier Kit ty Hawk,
was no ordinary eruption. It was
a race rio!t violent en~ugh to
cause injuries to 46 people, 40
whi:tes and six blacks.
· Twenty-five black s a i I o r s ,
charged with rioting and as·s aul,t,
are awaiting c·ourt martial. No
white sailors h·a ve .b een charged
in connection with the racial
brawl.
That is the usual stance of military justice in which minorLty
. group members are always brand·
ed the aggressors. Adm. Elmo R.
Zumwalt, chief of Naval opera·
tiona, heard a list of complaints
from black Navy men in a me_et·
ing at the Pentagon. One griev·
ance made bya Navy Minority
.Panel, which Zumwalt had a!P·
pointed to SIJ)Cltligh:t problems to
him, concerned the dispro.p·o rtinate punishmen!t blacks seemed
to receive.
The Kit ty Hawk brawl i<a a
classic case in point. This is the
biggest ship.b oard racial figh!t in
U. S. Navy his tory. Four na:t.ion
organiz·a!tions, the NAACP, the
National B·ar Associattion, the N a•
tional Conference of Black Law·
yers and the National Urban
League have signed a reaolution
calling on President Nixon Ito ap·
point a J)iracial team to investi·
gate the riot on t he Kitty Hawk.
Whether the President will fol·
low 'tthe organizations' resolution
or let t he matter rest ent~irely bt
the hands of tt he N a'Vy men in
the Pentagon, is problematical.
Fresh from ·h is ·am·a shing victory
at the polls, Mr. Nixon may be
inclined Ito let the investi~ation
follom the usual pa•ttern of mili·
t·a rv protoc·ol. If he does, the real
truth of the affair will be
smothered by the Navy.

New Jersualmen MB
4822 Main St.
Rev. Foster Garvin, Pastor
Mrs. lola Harris, Rept.
S. S. will begin at 10 followed
by morning service at 11. We are
grateful to all for helping make
our women's day a success both
s piritually ·as well as financially.
Pray for the sick and shutir.s
everywhere.

Tampa Dist. Laymen
Tampa Distr ict Laymen Or•
ganization will meet Sunday at
3 :30 at St . J ames AME Church
of Progr ess Village. Rev. H. H,
Douglas is pastor and Mrs•.
Sallie M. Holmes is pres. All
are asked to be present. Mr
!Benny Favors, pres. and Mrs.
IReatha Williams, Rept.

Mrs. Lowe To
Host Council
The Reatha WilHams Council
will meet Saturday at t he home
of Mrs. Amelia Lowe, 1805 Mit•
:chell St. All members are asked
to be present and on t ime.
Mrs. Reatha Williams, pres:

Mrs. Lyons To
Host CSO'S
Mrs. Cora Ly ons will be host

to the CSO's on Sunday evening
a t 6. All member s are a sked to
lie present and on t ime,

Sentinel To Close
Thanksgiving· Day
The Sbntinel-Bulletin wiU be
closed all day on Thanksgiving
(Nov. 23) to allow our employees
to spend this national holiday
with their families.
All news, advertising, funeral
notices, m emoriams etc. lor Fri·
day's edit ion on Nov. 24th, should
be mailed or brought to the
.m.ain office on 21st Avenue by
Wednesday, Nov. 22nd. The office
on that day (WEdnesday) will
be open until 5 p.m. instead of
closing at 12 noon .• , , Editor.

St. Luke AME
Rev_ J ohn E. Cary, Pastor
Mrs. Delia Pimienta, Rept.
S. S. began at 9 :30 with the
s upt. Mrs. E. R. Oliver in
charge.
Morning service began at 11
with choir No. 2 and u shers
serv ing . The sermon was de·
Hvered by the pastor. Prayers
were offered by Mr. Randall
Higdon and Mr. Robert Chester.
.
A. 3 :30 chodr No. 2 sponsored
a musical program.
The iollowing are on the sick
Jist Mrs. Ola Mae Wilford, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gibbs, and Mr. Hayward Hampton is confined to
t he Naval Hospital in
Por tsm outh, Va.
The Pulpit Aid Board will
tmeet after the morning ser vice
on Sunday. The Senior Mission·
ary Society will meet Sunday
at 4. Choir No. 3 and ushers
will serve all day Sunday •
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MEMORIAM

TAMPA- In loving memory of
our daughter, Voncile C. McCaskill who departed this life November 17, 1971. To your grave
we always wander, the flowet·s
we place - with care, but no one
knows the heartache as we turn
and leave you there. God &ook
you in his garden, for he kne'll'
you needed rest, his garden must
be beautiful, he only takes tho
best.
Sadly missed by mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
MCCaskill and family,

MEMORIAM

Metropolitan .Chorus
Mrs. Jessie Higdon, Pres.
Mrs. Glen Hill, Rept.
The /Metropolitan Gos.pel Chorus will obser ve their fir st an·
niversary Sunda y at St. !M atthews
Bapt: Church of Sulphur Springs .
.R ev. !Edwards .is p astor. The program will begin at 3. Devotion
will be Jed by !Deacons !Arthur
~rinson and Cordell Green . !Miss
iPa:trida Jaekson will give the
welcome addr:ess. Mrs. Clyde (M·a e
Ardis will introduce the !Mistress
of Ceremoneis /Mrs. !Bertha CQ,l'l,er. 'Mrs. Josephine !Dennard and
:Miss :Rhonda !Dennard will pour
tea . Various choirs of the city
will participate. The public is
invited.

Bethune High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Barbara Green, Pres,
Mrs_ Mildred Miller, R ept.
The Bethune IHigh \Rfse /Prayer
Band met IMtmday at 7 a t the
home of IM:r. ·a nd IM·r s. tAlbert
/Bessent, ·~t. /No. ew. The m ess. ta ge was taken fr om the Saint
James 5 :1Jl .Jl11 by IEJder H. !Brown.
The next meeting will be theld
!Monday at 7 at the home of lMr.
a nd Mr s. Willie !Miller , Apt,
/No. 816. tAll are asked to r eme m·
tler t he skk and shut -ins . Visi·
tors are welcome.

Goins Chorus Celebrates
Fourth Anniversary
The Goins Chorus of Peace Mls·
sionary Baptist Church, Rev. J.
C . Goins, pastor, will celebrate
their fourth anniversary Sunday
afternoon a·t 3.
Rev. E. Go~don , pastor of New
Macedonia M.B. Church will de·
liver the anniversary sermon and
choir No. 2 of St. Matthews will
be the guest choir for the day.
The anniversary celebration will
conclude Monday night with a musical program at the church, feat uring the choirs of the North
Tampa Choir Union No. 1.
Dea. Samuel H. May is presi·
dent of the Goins Chorus.

CARD OF THANKS
TAMPA _, The fam'ily of the
late Mrs. Eddie Jane Wright,
wishes to express bf>lTt!elt thanks
and deep appreciation to the
many neighbors and friends for
all · the acts of kindness during
their hour of bereavement.
Mr. Sidney Wright, husband
and Mrs. Willie Mae Williams,
•aughter,

SEFFNER - In remembrance
of our dearly belovd oue, Mrs.
Beatrice I. Willill ;mson wh3 de•
parted this life, Nov. 16, 1970. ·
Two years ago you went to rest.
We all love you, but God loved
y~u best.
Mrs. Henrietta Starks, Daught er;· relatives and friends.,

MEMORIAM
TAM.P A - Tbere is a place
beyond the stars where
goes
on forever, a place where loved
ones meet once more and they
are parted never.
IN memory of our beloved
sister, Mrs. Henrietta Anderson
who quietly ~t to rest Nov.
17, 1971.
M.rs. R06a Larkins Jtnd Mrs.
Am-.!Ua Pounce, Sisters and
Fil mily.

life

MEMORIAM
TAMPA - In loving memory
of my dearly beloved n~ pbew
Willie T. Sellers who depart~
this life two years ago. God
only takes the b zst for be called
you borne to r est. I will always
remember your loving smile care
ahd understanding.
Sadly missed by your aunt,
Mrs. Louise Johnson and FamUy.

CARD OF THANKS
TAMPA · - The family of Mr.
Hosie Hicks wishes to extend
their siacere appreciation &o their
many frle!lcbi ,, neighbors and rela•
tives for their comforting expres•
sions of sympathy and beautiful
flowers In the recent bereavement of a loved one and we also
would like to express our special
appreciation &o Mrs. Lillie M.
Blair and niece, Mrs. Dorothy
Thomas, Mr. Leonard Beal, Sr.,
staff of Wilson Funeral Home and
Rev. Bernard Milton Jones. God
bless you all.
Sigaed: The Hicks, Hatche1
and Kinsey Families. '

CARD OF TBAifKS
TAAMP - The family of the
late Mr. Henry Johnson wishes
to thank tbdr many friends and
neighbors for messages of con.dolenC!Cs, ftoral olfl2rings, and
other acts of kindness extended
to them during their trying ex·
perience.
We also thank Rev. ~ illnd
members of St. Matthews k. B.
Church.
·M rs. Louise Johnson, Wife ancl
Family.

hturday, November 18, 1972
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Tantpa Man Stars In
• ''W.II
I , y'S Cione''
MOYie
At 22, Ronald Bagley is acting

14.

But, with good reason. Ronald
is portraying a 14-year-old youth
· from the ghetto in a movie
"Willy's Gone", opening Decem·
her at Twin Bays Theater.
Joe Wiezycki, producer of the
motion picture, said he and his
crew screen tested over 100
yoWlg men to play the leading
role in the film. - "We were look·
ing for someone who could look
1¥ or 15 and with makeup and
wardrobe, Ronald did a good
some nice headline · news soon.
be said.
.
.
· job,"
But more on this later. • • •
Listed as a major motion p1c·
GEORGE PICKUP, a working ture the -color movie has already
associate with TIA's Security bee~ released in several states by
staff and military service retiree Jaco of Atlanta.
told of his son, George _Pickup.
In the show; Bagley, a Tampa
Jr., being contacted by music reared and educated man, rWls
great, Lionel Hamptoa and being away from home because of con·
hired to play trumpet with Ramp's stant bickering · and beatings from
band which will be playing here his father and ends up in the
in the area at St. Pete's Coliseum deep south.
next month. Mr. Pickup men·
During the restricted rated
tioned George Jr. being given :tn movie, Willy _gets picked up by
audition by Mr. Hampton while two smart alecky kids who beat
RONALD BAGLEY
they were v.acationing in the him up arid dump the youth from
••• as Willy
Caskill, N. Y., moWltains last their truck. W i II y wanders
timely
death
of his only friend
sununer .•••
around an orange grove Wltil ha Willy attacks the men and picu
FISH FRY TO BENEFIT YEL- comes upon a shack occupi-ed by l.!P a shotgun to kill them both.
LOW JACKETS LITTLE LEAGUE a white hippie, John, who is but somehow he couldn't.
BASEBALL to be held tomorrow about 25. They become friends
The movie was filmed in Tam·
(Sat.) at the home of Mrs. F. D. and John is accidentally killed by
pa more than a year ago, WieOlds, on LaSalle and Rome. An an orange grove owner and his
zycki said and its success may
other fWlds raising project being two sons who had gone to the be the basis for a profitable ca•
sponsored by the Yellow Jackets shack just to "rough him up". reer for Bagley.
Little League Baceball, · of which Seemingly, the man was angry
Presently, Bagley is in a north·
Mr. Earl Goodman is president, because John was trying to or· ern state attending classes for
is a "Ham Give Away" set for ganize the migrant workers.
Xerox. His mother, Mrs. DorGtb7
right before Thanksgiving, when
Here the plot thickens as Willy Bagley, resides in Tampa.
encoWlters. the two sons of the
we kin use it most, Nov. 22nd.
'Ibese projects are to raise grove owner. Angered by the Wl·
funda for League's insurance, .
field lights, paying of yearly
charter and building a concession
Thonotosassa
atand••• ,
Rev. Ben Johnson, Jr., P JsWt
504 llarriaoll st.
Mrs. Maggie Hall, Reporter
TOP SOUNDS around the town
Rev. F. C. Saacbez, Pastor
are like, the Temptations, "Poppa
The
pastor's 2nd anniverser7
Mrs. C. H. Martia, Rept.
· w88 A Rolling Stone", AI Greea's
Is being ob&erved Wednesday,
Last
SWlday
St.
Paul
members
"Still In Love With You" and
Nov. 16~19. Guest churches par"You <>u,hta Be With Me", and and friends welcomed the return ticipating are: First Baptist ol
C a r t I s Mayllel.., "Freddie's of their pastor and first lady, Seffner, Rev. W. J . Cooper, pas•
Dead" cause he got hit ~Y a car. Rev. and Mrs. Sanchez with the tor; Loving !Hill IP. lB., \Rev. I.
hope and expectation of a good H. Butler, Pastor; !Macedonia .M.
SEE YAU. LATER
year.
lB. Rev. J. S. 'P.aris, Pastor and
SWlday is pastoral day and True Vine IM. B ., Rev. J. P.
members are hereby reminded of Nichols, Jr. , Pastor will close
the budget and beautification
out the anniversary Sunday.
26!8 E. Lake Annue
fWlds. A full attendance is dt!· Everyooe is invited.
sired.
Rev. E. A. Todd, Pastor
dd d t 0 th
· k
d h t•
Mnt. Lorene · Calhoun, Rept.
A e
e SIC an s u m
list are Mesdames Amelia Trico,
Sunday sc'hool began .a t 9:30 Eddies Gibson who is at St.
3402 E. DeLeull Avenue
with Mrs. Todd, supt. 1n charge. - Joseph Hospital and Raphael
Rev. Robinson, Pastor
.All were at their post. !Morning · Martin at Tampa General. Mrs ..
!Last Sunday services were
service began at 111 with Deacon Mattie Waller, and Mrs. Doris
John iE}vans :a nd 'Dea. · Edward Donaldson are recovering at very inspiring beginning with S.
!Bold in charge. Rev. Giles dell- home. Remember them and the S. The Gulf Coast Progressive
vered the message and .junior sick and shutins everywhere. They Ass'n. was held at New Macedesire your blessings.
choir and ushers !No. I served.
donia last Sooday. The sermi>n
Wednesday night, prayer meetwas wondevful.
!ng and Sat,., the junior choil'
This Sunday S. S. will bagh
and ushers meeting. Please send
at 9:415, morning service at 10
your children at '12. You are weland evening service at 6. The
3307 Shadowlawn
~ome to worship with us at all
sermon V~-111 be delivtered :by
Rev. E. J. Williams, Pastor
times.
the pastor. The public is in·
C. R. Batchlor, Reporter
·
S. S. will begin at 9:30 with vited.
the supt. and teachers at their
posts.
Rev. -Qvod Dexter, Pastor
Morning service will begin at
Mrs. Nellie Bailon, Rept.
11. BTU meeting will begin at
Mr. Charlie Ball, Pres.
Sunday school began at 9:415 5:30.
Mrs. Cherry Craddock, Rept.
with the asst. supt. in charge.
Tuesday night choir No. 1
Th eSarah !Lawrence Choir
'~God Loves u\11 Children" .was
will have rehearsal. Wednesday
the subject of the lesson which night choir N~. 2 will have re• Union will convene Sunday at 3
hearsal. Thursday night jrayer from St. John Pi'og. Church of
was reviewed by the pastor.
Morning worship began at 1ll meeting and Mission meeting. which !Rev. IF. G . Hilto nis pas•
with IDe·a. Oliver in charge of Saturday night the male chorus tor. The Executive !Board meetdevotion. The !No. S choir and will have rehearsal. Saturday at ing will be held at 12:00 and all
junior ushers served. Rev Dex· 8 Junior choir will have rehears· officers are asked to be presenll
and on time.
a!.
ter brought the message.
Evening · worship be.gan at 6:30
with the del!lcons in charge of
devotion. The No. 3 choir and
junior ushers served. The pastor brought another beautiful
message.
Our church doors are always
open to visitors . Come and worship with us. !Pray for the sick
and shut-ins.

TRWN
Ha~~ard Brad11
MET - BRIEFLY WITH JEFFERSON m PRINCIPAL SAM
HORTON last Friday morning
(Homecoming Day) with Plant
City Hi Raiders on the way tl)
24-8, Dragons win. Believe Mr.
Horioa and I were really at the
Leto-Jefferson Hi gym to aee if
we could get an idea on how
Coach Dale Klay's caged Dragons
are gonna fair in their opening
encoWlter against the likes of
Mike Brewa and Co. from Hills·
borough Hi and the rest of the
Weatem Conference. Word is the
,Tefferaoo Hi basketball team is
loaded. We won't know w.hethE:r
with blanks or bullets for a few
weeb though.
Mr. Horioa went on to mention
el!l*ltiniJ his new school on Cyprell and Manhattan, to be ready
b7 nen July. His personal phy,;;j.
cal-fitnesa program will be of·
ficlating a few college basketball
gamea this year (be started with
MacDill Hawks an.d HCC las'
week) end the 'Number One
Dr11100" even went 88 far as to
.., bit Fla. A&M Univ. Rattlers
will be a beating my BethWle•
Cookman C o lie g e "Wildcats''
agairi. this weekend in Daytona,
"II" tbey play as well as they
. ~ In the first quarter against
lJT•• I •
~S EVERY DAY WE
ARN SOMETHING NEW. , •
tbe writer was inf«med oy
• It, SWrka of Carver City
Albert and Toay Baromel,
9Jill(lra of the West Fortune st.
l"i•h Mkt., that former Gov.
~cJe Kirk had changed the nama
ot "Mullet fish" to "Usa," before he was changed back to
plAin Clallde K. Albert and Toay
~ten went on to tell of Mullet
tt.h being called "Popeye fish"
tn the Detroit and Cleveland
areas. Also of shipments of Mullet
~sh from down here to the NYC
~~a being labeled as "Negro
(ish". Which makes me recall
~ere was a can of oysters sold
Jn Mississippi a few years back
With a black man's picture on it
. d labeled, "Nigger Head Oysrs". That was right before the
reedom buses arrived. • • ,
Charlie Santana met for the first
tl.roe in many moons. Was informed the well-known former
chef cook at SJH (now St. Eliza·
beth) is still doing his cooking
things only these days at the
CaUI!eway Inn Motel. Brother San·
~ told of some nice future
J>lans and how beautiful life's
~n a's a: Minister of the Jehovah
Witness faith during the past five
years . • • •
Mild surprise was being told
Oscar Nurse is one of the chef
~ooks right aroWld the corner from my crib, at Hawaiian Vii·
iage .Motel. Mr. NurSe and the
writer have worked many spots
together in Tampa and Ocean
City Beach, Md. • , •
CALVIN "TREE-TOP" STURKS
Tampa Housing Authority supervisor, is now enjoying life with
charming wife in lovely River
Grove area home. Among Mr.
Bwrk1 present neighbors are,
Bobby Thompsoa, Billie Brown,

~

Atty. Warren Dawson, C. Blythe
Aadrews, Jr., Perry Harvey, Jr.,
and across the ~treet, Circuit
Jadge Walter Burnside. , , , .. . .
One kat asked me if the reason
I hang aroWld the Jefferson Hi
football and basketball teams
practices some days is cause roy
two house-guys are among the
Dragon players? Let's accept that
reasoning 'til a better one comes
along • • • •

And there was thi.s working
mate who claims a report said
a nationwide survey shows "most
of t!)day's marriages are not as
closrt 88 friends". Now all we
have to ' do is find out what
"frieads" are? •••
AND FURTHER ALONG ~TH
THE JETS 'N BRIEl'S • • •
Got to meet young .Airman
Lell&er Lockett, a relative of Mr.
CltrWopber Lockett of West Tam·
pa, I believe, as Lester W88 fin·
ishing hia leave-time following
recent "boot" training in Texas.
Alrauul Leekett left via · Braniff
Airlinea (after misliing my Whis·
perjet flight) foc Cheyenne, Wyom·
ing and on to Fraacla E. Warren
.AFB, where he's to be asslrne.d to
the 90th Comba' Support Group
in SAC. AmonJ well·wiabers see·
ing him off were fiancee, 'Waada
Rant..., Twaada llaf.ri10a, Mn.
Gloria Casteel and little brother,
Yasla Jamal Barrf1011,' age one
month .•••
Many friends asked that get
well wishes be extended to Mrs,

Sadie Flowers, well-known bsr·
mlild, who's reportedly been a
bit iii. • • •
Got to meet Slager Ike Cote,
brother of the late-great, Nat
King Cole, who was headed hac~
to Chicago following a few days
appearance here at the Backstage
LoWlge. Ike says he'd love tl)
move to these parts. • L •
Talked with Barry Bruce of
Philadelphia, as he and wife were
headed to visit in Nassau following weekend stay here with
brother, Coach Earl Bruce of
Univ. of Tampa. Barry said he'd
like to see his brother Earle'.s
Spartans get and invite to the
Peach Bowl in Atlanta against exSpartans get an invite to t h a
Georgia · Tech team. • • ,
James Coleman . of Aircraft
Service Corp., and E. Curtis St.,
brought me one of his famous 'n
delicious friend hardshell crabs
with his famed sauce. And with
the help of Cleveland Roberts, I
was able · to tell Mr. Coleman
just what his fried crabs and
sauce recipe is made of, but I
promised not to tell. Not even
Mr. Mose White pf Cozy Corner
or Mr. Willie Bexley of Bexley's
Sandwich Shop. , , •
THIS SORT OF REMINDS ME,
folks out Carver City • Lincoln
Gardens way are glad to have
there new "Joe's Barbeque Sand·
wich Shop" operated by Mr.
Joseph Cheeseburger passing out
those good sandwiches several
weekend days and nights Cater
small parties, too. 1510 N. Hubert.
Rumors have it, Mrs. Marlene
Marshall, attractive staffer of
Ruye Hamilton's Insurance Agen·
cy on Neb. Ave., will be makin~

LA SEGUIIDA CENTRAL BAIEBY
THE BEST

C1JBU BREAD. CAlES .-PASTRIES
15th STREET AND 1501 AVENUE

Marshall MB

St. Paul AME

Peace ProgressIve

New · Macedonia MB

New Progress MB

·Friendship Baptist

Sarah Lawrence Union

New Sdver Moon, Int.

Evangelist Prayer Band
Mrs. L. Owens, Pres.
The Evangelist !Prayer Band
of which \Mrs. iM. B. Spivey is
.director will meet Sunday at 5
at the home ol !Mrs. Stacy, 1916
Chelsea. The publio ia invited.

124 IOBTI OREGON AVEIUE
1 block north of Kennedy Blvd.
The hast laarhec:ue Ia Iowa
Specializing Ia Bills, Chicken -aad Sleaks
Also Liquor, Bear ancl Wille
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FLOWERS IN HER HAIR FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SIGMAS OBSERVE FOUNDERS WEEK AND GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
After attending services at Allen Temple AME
-Church Sunday morning, members of Beta Kappa
Sigma Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority bad
dinner at Hawaiian Villa ge. They were observing
Found-ers Week and t·b eir golden anniversary

Sorors from left to right are: Mrli. Carolyn Favors,
Mrs. Johna Andrews, Mrs. Doretha Carrington,
Mrs. Mildored Douglas, Mrs. Willie Gallon, who
is being presented a corsage by Mrs. Jenny Webb.

Hood Temple AME Zion

New Salem MB

Rev. L. H. McGill, Pastor
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, Rept.
Last Sunday's Services were
!Spiritual as. well as
fi nancial
The Rev. J. BB. Kee l, the guest
rspeak er was at his best. The
rspirit was high at Hood Temple,
witli the singing Gospel Chorus
<Jf St. Matthew 111. B.
Men's
Chorus ·and popular soloist, Mr.
Arlu ster Morgan and James
Lundy and Mr. McClenton. The
pastor, chairman and program
committee expressed th ei r gratitude to all who served to make
this a successful day.
On Sunday all members of
Hood Temple will worship a t
Mt. Sinai at the closing of the
Di strict conference. All Sunday
Church School pupils are asked
t o attend and be on time .. 'fhe
:presiding Elder Lee will give
th e 11:00 A. M. Message.
Remember the sick and shut-in
vi si t and pray for th em.

405 No. Oregon
Rev. H. Storr, Pastor
Mrs. Mamie Coleman, Rept.
S. S. began at the usual hour
with the acting supt. presiding.
All teachers were at th eir posts.
The lesson was · reviewed by
Mrs. Carswell.
Morning worship devotion was
led by Deas.
I Young,
Jr.
Rhymes. The No. 2 choir and
young adult choir and the No.
2 ushers s-erved. Rev. C. Edwards, an associate minister of
New Bethel M. B. Church delivered the sermon. We had
quite a few visitors present.
BTU was imspiring. A nice
topic discussion was
on the
!lJgenda. Mrs. R. Bethea is director.
The same officers, ch oirs and
u shers served for night service.
!Rev. E. Edwards delivered another f,i ne sermon. Please let
u s not forget the sick and shutins. Remember you are always
welcome to attend our services.

Oak HiU M. B.
Rev. E. Bentley, Pastor
Mrs. Dorothy Harris, Rept.
S. S. will begin at 9:30 with
the supt., in charge. All teachers will be at their posts .
Morning service will begin at
U1 with ch~ir No. 1 and ushers
rserving. 'l'he sermon will
be
delivered by the pastor.
At 3 the pastor is asking all
m embers of choir No. 1 and uslhers along with the members
to accompany him to Ebenezer
~aptist Church.
Evening s-ervice will begin at
6 with the same order of service.
Sympathy to the family of
th e late Mr. Willie M. Bailey.

Choir Celebrate
Anniversary
The Angle Choir will observe
itheir first anniversary Sunday.
Special guest will be the Southe1·n Tones Gospel Singers. Re' reshments will be served . The
!Program will begin at 8. Deacon
Coleman Wilson is the sponsor.

Brown 1emple Church
2314 27th Ave.
Elder W. W. Gilyard, Pastor
Mrs. Katlterine Hardge,
Rept.

S. S. be~an. a-' }!!. \tij;h. t~e
acting supt. ·"beacon St~ m
charge. The lesson was revieW.
ed by Mrs. Hardge.
Moniin.g service began at
11:3>0 with "the Missio l'.~r-ies in
charge. Mrs. Louise
Williams
and Mrs. Hardge led devotion.
Mrs. Annie
Jones
del,i vered
t he sermon. No. 2 ushers served.

St. John Circle No. 2
Mrs. Gladys Crews, Chairina n
Mrs. Etta White, Reporter
St. John Circle !No. 2 will
meet Monday at 6 at the home of
IMrs. Mary Crawford, •1GI2'5lh Central Ave. The lesson by Mrs.
Alice ·L ane, subject ''Growing [n
Grace of ,P,raise, taken from 2nd
Thessalons 2 :,113. The la st meet·
ing was held at the home of
!Mrs. Lucille !Hicks, ill{)1211 Scott
Street.

BIG DOWNTOWN TAMPA STORE

IN GERMANY

PFC Fred A. Gathers, son of
Mrs. Virginia Gathers, 1904 Beach
Street, bas completed U. S. Army
Basic Training at Fort Knox, Ken·
tucky, and Military Police Trainin.g at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Ho
has been transferred to Germany
where be will serve 18 months as
a Military Policeman. PFC Gathers is a 1970 graduate of Bla\e
High School and attended Hillsborough l;~m~ - ~ege.

Bethel Baptist
808 Short Emory Street
Rev. J. L. Overstreet, Pastor·
J\'Irs. Lilli2 Mae McDonald, Re~t.
S. S. will be.gin at 9:30 a.m.
The supt. will preside. The lesson will be taught by the teachers
assigned to the various <!lass es.
Visit the Sunday school and
join in the di scussion of the
lessons by various classes. You
have the privilege of sitting with.
the class of your C'hoice.
Morning worship will begin at
10 :415. Devotion will be cooducted by Mr. !Earl Howard and
Mr. J. 'B . ·G reen. !Music will be
,r·endered by the Sanctuary Choir.
Usher board No. J. will serve. The
sermon will be delivered by the
pastor.
At 3 :30 the San ctuary Choir
will present their annual Musical Concert. :Plan now to be
present and hear some of the
most beautiful singing you have
ever beard. 'The preEident, IMr.
RaLph Dew, fhe directress Mrs.

Fresh fiowen · {or even nian.marie ones) set off one of the
prettiest hair styles ever to make the party scene. Crafted by
John H. Breck · hair stylists, · the classic and flattering French Twist
is the basis for this hair-da.
Both are so easy ·and quick to do. An elegant style may be
created by brushing the short front hair forwarro and setting it
. on }Jot rollers to give fullness to the bangs. Pin a spray .of. real
or man-made ·baby's breath across the back of the head.
The pretty style pictured here enhances another version of the
French Twist. Here the . short hair o·ver the forehead and ears is
set on instant curlers. Comb out and pull the tendrils with the fingers into interesting soft shapes around the face. To holi!t in place,spray gently with Breck Hair Set Mist. And fina:Jy, pin a cluster
of pretty roses from the center crown, down one side just over
the ear.
·
The ·pretty model for the smashing holiday hair-do is Germaine
Houston, a finalist in New .Jersey's Junior l\liss Pageant.

NOV. 1&-Calendar Tea sponsored by the Armettia B & B Society,
· 2717 18th Avenue, 8 P. M.
· NOV. 18-Tyer Temple U. M. Church sponsors Thrift Sale, 3410
. ~·- Str.eet~ .
NOV. 18-19-Turkey Festival Golf Tournament, ltogers Park ·Golf
Course.
NOV. 19--l\lusical Concert presented by Sanctuary Choir of Bethel
Baptist Church, 3:30 P.M.
NOV. 19--Fashion Tea sponsored by St. Peter Claver Ladies Guild
at Labor Temple, 9th Avenue ·at 16th Street.
NOV. !~Anniversary Observance of the Goins Chorus, Peace 1\f. B.
Church, 3 P. M.
NOV. 19--Eighteenth Anniversary Observance of Guiding Light
Chapter OES, 4303 34th Street, 5-7 P. 1\f.
NOV. 19--Tom Thumb Wedding, Holsey Temple CME Church.
· NOV .. 19-Men Day, St. Matthew M. B. Church, Sulphur Springs.
NOV. 1!)--..E. D. Lewis, Holsey Temple CME Church , 11 A. M.
NOV. 21-City-Wide Men Chorus' Anniversary Banquet, Schlitz
· Brown Bottle, 7:30-10 P. M.
NOV. 23-Thanksgiving Service, New Mt. Zion M. B. Church.
7:30 P.M.
NOV. 25-Blossom Social Club' s Annual Cocktail Party, Labor Temple, 9 P. M.
NOV. 25-Soul Clothes Dance, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Fort
Homer Hesterly.
NOV. 26-Women's Day, Sprin_g Hill Baptist Church.
NOV. 2~Men's Day, Trinity CME Church.
NOV. 26-Women's Day, Friendship M. B. Church.
NOV 26-HoJsey Temple Usher Board sponsors Fall Tea, 4-6 P .M.
Willie B. Walker, and the organist .Mrs. Louise Howard with
the cooperation of all the members have worked untiring [Preparing this concert for your
enjoyment. We are expecting you.
To all of our services the
public is extended a warm wel·
come to worship with u s.

WIGS. CLOTHING, JEWELRY, REFRIGERATORS, AIR· CORDITIONERS, TV's, ELECTRIC WASHERS.
ON THE "EASIEST ·CREDIT TERMS" IR TOWN

HUB CREDIT

CLOTHIERS~

915 · FR,~NKLIN '.ST. ~-:-lAMPA, FLA.

First Bapt. No. 2 Ushers
Mrs. Earnestine White, Pres. ·
Mrs. Trudie M~:e Taylor, Rept.
•F irst ~B a pti st o.f West Tampa
Ushers !No. 2 will have regular
meeting Monday night at 7 at
the church. All members are asked to be present and on time.
Paid Advertisement

DINNER SALE
At Tyer Temple UM Church,
Central and Ros, Saturday, Nov.
18. For delivery eall 229-1190 •
Z29-2531.
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Mt. Moriah Plans Women Recognition Day

MRS. ANGELINE RUSS

Women Recognition Day is
planned for Sunday at Mt. Moriah Primitive Baptist Church and
the guest speaker in the morn'ng
will be Mrs. Angeline Russ. She
will be introduced by Mrs. Mary
Alice Dorsett.
Others expected to participate
ere Mrs. Lauretta Avery, Miss
Helen Elaine Long, Mrs. Alice
Trent, Mrs. Ira Mae Ellison, Mrs.

Gladys Monroe, Mrs Marie Lov·
ett, Mrs. Callie Crawford, Mrs.
Cora Sutton, Mrs. Audry Brown,
Mrs. Marcus Lang, Mrs. Eddies
Wilson, Mrs. Rosetta Belcher,
Mrs. Brenda Twi.ggs, Mrs. Josephine McQueen, Mrs. Aletha
W&odbury, Mrs. Mary Thomas,
Mrs. Lucinda Owens, Mrs. Amy
Cherry, Mrs. Naomi Jones, Mrs.
Bertha Thomas, Mrs. Ethel How·
ard, the United Fellowship Chorus, Mrs. Helen . · Hughes, . Mrs
Adell Pease, Mriw."'i>elores Wash·
ington, Mrs. Alber:t,il Baker, Mrs.
Clyde Mae Ardis, 'Mrs. Alberta
Bl.ake, Mrs. Earfha Mae , Pease,
Mrs. Geraldine Jones, Mrs.· Eliza·
beth Bell and Mrs. Gladys Crews.
The list of particivants also in·
elude Mrs. Carrie Balla~;d, Mrs.
Ruth Mae English, Mrs. ·Gerald·
ine Mungin, Mrs. Pauline Porter,
Mrs. Rose Gant, Mrs. Betty Sanchez, Mrs. Eloise Jackson , Mrs.
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Annie Randolph, Mrs. Rena Young, Mrs ..
!Beulah Foster, Mrs. Clarice Monroe, Mrs. Eloise Warmack, Mrs.
[)oretha Graham
and Mrs.
Estelle Brown, Mrs. Dasolene
Mills, Mrs. Margaret Williams,
Mrs. Doretha Graham and Mrs
Geanie Daniels.
The morning service will be
preceded by Sunday school at
9:30.
The crowning or Mt. Moriah's
0

queen will take place at 5:30
P.M. This promises to be a beautiful affair.
· Ladies aspiring for the crown
are Mrs. Beatrice Green; Mrs.
Sallie Sherman, Mrs. Willie Mae
Jones, Mrs. Emma Hearns, and
Mrs. Bernice Marshall.
' Mrs. Louise Brown is the chair."
man, and vice ·chairman are Mrs.
Bertha . Comer ·and Mr·s . Minnie
Person ' The Rev. A. L. Brown·
ill the pastor.
·

PACE SEVEN

11iss Blossom Of 1972' To
Be Named At Annual Ball

Allen Temple ·
lll2 Scott St.
-~
Rev. H. M. Nelson, Pastor
Mi~ J;leulah Gansey, Rept,
; We weloome our pasto~ and
family back for the 12th year:
'\ve are -grateful to God for their
·
return.
· S. . s. wi!J begin at 9:30. All
teachers and students are asked
to be on time . At 11, the call
to worship by Rev. Leroy Kennon : The No. 1 choir and ushers
will serve . The message will be
delivered by the pastor. The same
group will be in charge during the
evening service. All weekly activities remain the same.
Remember the sick and shutins.
Sympathy is extended to ·the
Curry family in the loss of his
sister.

SHIRLEY HILL

REGINIA BRYANT

At a recent meeting at the
ihome of Mrs. Dorothy Youngblood, members of the Blossom
Club made final plans for their'
annual cocktail ball and crowning of "Miss Blossom of l972."
It wiH be an event ·of November
25 at 9 P. M. at the Labor Tern-

pie, 1520 9th Aveune. Contestants are Mrs. Shirley Hill and
Miss Reginia Bryant.
Advanc.e tickets may be purchased from Ruth Brown, Mary
E.. May, Ollie M. Mutcherson,
Madelyn Clethan, Altamese MitcheH, Dorothy Reed, Jessie Preston, Virginia Hill,
Dorothy
Youngblood and Yvonne Waters,
or you may pay at the door .

.Wishing You A
Happy Birthday
MISS ROSE

1

\' ..

The perfectly beautiful· idea for giftgiving~ th~

ot

...

0

_.

Sweater cape.

Fashioned of soft 'orion®wintuk
-- _ delicately detail a~· poincelle

an·d pastel embro_idered buds. A ·
great ~opping for B!lYf~~hion

look from SWEATER BE_E.
One size fits all, 18.00

: Sweater
*Christmas Shop here with
'

.

our "holiday Money"l

Inquire at our Credit Office.

SHANAVIA SMITH
Cute little Shanavia Va!1essa
Smith was a year old November
16. She is the daughter of D b·
orah Barke.r, 2206 Ghipco Stree t,
and was the second prize winner
in the recent baby contest at St.
John Progressive Missionary Baptist Church.
Belated b:rthday greetings go
to Mrs. Lula Sumpter whose b'g
day was November 12. Mt·s.
Sumpter, a popular nurse , is a
member of the Medical and Dental Assistants Association.

THANK YOU
TAMPA-Lucille Coefie!rl bkes
- this method to express my sin·
cere thanks and <!eepest appreciation during my illness for your
prayers, cards, cash, flowers,
food ·and all acts of kind nesses.
May God bless each one of you .
Signed: Lucille Coefield and
family.
Paid Advertisement

----

Tyer Temple Church Thrift
Sale, Saturday morning, Model
CWes Ground, 26th Avenue and
22nd Street.
1\lcGowan Enterprises, Inc.

C 8r M Furr.il~ue Co.
MARY CARTER PAINT

Phone 247-1531
1929 E. ?th Ave.• Tampa
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TJ.e Love ·Baptist

MISS BLACK UHURU CONTEST SLATED

The third annual Miss Black Uhuru contest sponsored by ·the
Afro American Society at the University of South Florida is under·
way and eight USF students are competing for the title. There
was a talent and original dress evening Wednesday in USF's Argos
Activity Lounge. Miss Black Uhuru will .be crowned at the ball. at
l3 P . M. tonight at the Downtown Holiday Inn. Western Prim·
Blacktash of Gainesville will provide music.
All interested persons are invited and all who attend ace
asked to wear formal or African attire.
Candidates for Miss Bla(; k Uhuru, wbo will be elec-t ed by the
Afro American Society members (all black students on campus),
are Ruby Baldwin, . a junior scx:iology rna& fro~ St. PetersQ!lrg;
Lillie Dunean, a sophomore phys:cal education ma.)Or from Ta'ftres;
Mary Edwards, a junior criminal justice major from Lake Wales;
Autioliette Harper, a junior early childhood education major from
GainesviHe; Mary ~ng, a freshman from Ft. Meade; Essie Mathis,
a freshman aooounting major from St. Petersburg ; Srlvia · McCoy,
a freshm an business education major from Tampa; and ClaretJaa
Saulter, a freshman pee-law major from Quincy,
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
.
Council Glen of Columbus Drive, who was confined at St. Jofit'(:.h Hospi ~ al, was discharged Monday.
During his cvniinement
relatives visiting were Leroy Glen of Monticello, Mrs, Pa uline AI,
len of Havana , John Glen and wife, Margie and John Jr., Tallahassee; Mrs. Irene Dean, Tallahassee; Philip Glen, Miami; Mrs. Jessie
Lee Howard of Mulberry ; Mrs. Jewel Ruffla, Winter Haven; and
Pink Glen and sons of Tamp.a.
They are cousins of James Norton ol Nassau Street. The visit·
ors departed Tuesday for their respective homes.
GUILD'S PRE-HOLIDAY EVENT
Preluding the holiday season will be the Fall Fashion Tea
sponsored by the Ladies Gu.ild of St. Peter Claver Catholic Church.
A Thanksgiving motif will be carried out in decoration at the affa ir Sunday from 5 to 7 P. M. at the Labor Temple, 1520 9th
Avenue.
Highlight:ng the even ts will be .t he appearance of many of the
area 's most popular models who will show the latest in unique
fall and holiday designs in addition to popular wig styles
Some of the persons who have consented to assist in capacities
other than modeling are Mrs. Delores Nelsoa, Mrs. Corrie Woodie,
Mrs. Lillie B. Simmons, Mrs. Eula Gray, iMits Helen Long, Mrs.
Geradline Williams, M". Essie M. Reed, Mrs. Cora Larkins, Mrs
Thelma Creal, Mrs. Beatrice )(organ, l\lrs. Margaret Fisher, Mrs
.R.aby Young, Mrs. Helea Jaeklon, Mrs. Lefia Dennis, Mrs.. Eille~
Greea, Mrs. Beatrice Black, Mrs. Helen Sallllders, Mrs. Ellie Raz.
ford, !\>Irs. Grace Casamayor, Mrs. Mary Lofaa, .Mrs Henri Fred
and Misa Sandra Wilsoll.
Mrs. Clara WU.Uams is coordinator-commentator and Mrs. Julia
Padroa and Mrs. JosepbiJie Martinez are chairmen. All friends are
invPed.
.
WOMEN DAY AT TABERNACLE BAPTIST
Sunday is designated as Women Day at Tabernacle Baptist
ChW'Ch., 1Sll Central Av~nue !fhere the Rev C. H. Shep))al'd 1S
1
pastor. Sunday school will begin at 9:30 A.. M., and Mn. Mazena
Jaeksea will be the guest superintendent. Guest teachers will be
Mrs. E. Daaieli, Mrs. J05ie Edcly, Mrs. G. Tripplett, l\trs S. Niebelali and Mrs. E. Braaoa. Mrs. Barbal"a Ann Bailey will be guest
~eeretary, and the review \\-ill be by Mrs, Creola Sheppard.
At 11 A. M. the g~..~e.St speaker will be Mist Ann J:o·tetcher.
A m1xed chorus wiU Slug and the group Will rehearse Saturday ev ... uug at 6::SO Anyone who wishes may amg With the cnorus.
A teucwsDip bOur a~ ll p. m. Will close out the obsecvan<.-e.
The puOilC 1S .nvu.eo..

Jlu.,N VA'i AT :,·t '. ~1'THEW
'fbe annual ~en u ay ooservance at St Matthew Missionary
Bap . 1s~ L...tur.:n 01 S\.UIJ<a.l.r :,prillgs will be Slll!day. The cllurcn
~uurooss
J;ablvr.

IS 1014 YuKoll ;:,rrect , and the Rev. G. .t:. Edwards is
t· raau• Jo~taSC.Il .s •u.: chazrman, and Van W1ggws 1S VICe
1..JJ<a;·n1au.
.
.nt •·•e morning service the guest speaker Will be the Rev. H.
L. lr.kme,,., }-ds..--c <Jl "L".nw.1UV lYl. b. Church. The .Kev. M.o.e
ahlUJrtS W •.I :.!>Cal{ in ltl<c: t!VeDtllg.
r·.::rsous w<10 will 1-".r.' ~ i:.;att: on the program also are Willie
Jsao..:, t.o:ary (;arkr, .a.... u eu::der, .t: Glymph, lJ. Graham, Robert
'-"'·""•....._., ...omas A>COWQ, ....ales .npple•t, lJ. Gilmore, Albert Ivery,
A&t.·oo ~ms, rt. l'utt, 't ea uavenport, George Jones, ltaymond
&11ua\s, " ""'"rt Stan.e; , :,~.e ve jaCkSon, Sammy Jones, the N.ev.
. b . .1... na•nij, Cuar11e ...~..... .r, Anuster Morgaa, P P1Hman of Sau.rur..ouw, ana. guest ush~rs 1rum bpr.nghill Haptist Church.
'l nr.. 1" .::..-.a: :OA.l'oui'.:.-.;;
·.~.ue 1very ::,mgtrs will be fea:ured in Brooksville at the Healing ·u :mue t.nurcn ;:,aturaay evenmg at 8 P. M. Mrs. Loretta Saell
1 ~ ,.1~ ~>:1>-'nsor add 1...1e J.>uOtlC IS mvite<i.
1..>.1 ;:,.,naay evening a . ll o'clock, they will be at Friendship Baptist L•lan;•l wnere tn.: .-.;;v. )iurrav is pastor. · D. ,\li1Js I~ tnt! spuasur.
bUIWRil'Y DOXA'f ES TO COLLEGE FUND
At!Jna Kappa Alplla ::.oror.ty has donated $1,000 to ,(he Pinellas ·
County UilttOO. ,Negro Co!l~ge Fund Committee, now . campaigmng
toca!Jy. ·1·ne funds, part o1 a natwnal go·a l or
to rwse ~-' ;:,,ll\)()
~12 . 5 rnill•Oil, will go to 40 colleges in _the ;~o utheastern Un.ted
bta ,es tna . 1·ece1ve no 1ederat or state rud. lhe campa.gn ends
lJe~emb E r 15.
l:.••tl:t~ NOLi MAKES HOLIDAY PLAN_S
Tne l!;ntre Nous Soc1al C!ub, after enjoying a nice summer va·
cation m<: t at tne home of M·rs. Alma Morris 111 September to make
plmu 'fvr the remamder of the year. Dumig . the October meeting
at Ule home of Mrs. Ossie StrQua, the group diSCussed plans for the
hooo<ty sel>.SOn and w1ll a-dd dates and places when tney meet . at
8 P . !VI. Monday at U~e home of Mrs. ~ssie Williams, 2112 Umon
Street.
Guests and members at the October meeting were Jobnnie Morris, Renry l)'tfoud, Loren ..o Hayes, Tilomas .La~, Howard Creal,
Mrs. Rae t~etder, Mrs. Sarah Kite, Mrs. Joblm•.e King, Mrs. ~rnet.e
Milk, Mrs. C•reue Baker, !\Irs. Jessie Williams, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hausely, Mrs. Ddla Butkr, Mn>. Thelma Creal, ~· Sui! Council,
Mrs. Essie Williams, Mrs. Ossie Stroud, Mn. Lillie Williams and
Miss Edith Colliu.
SONGFEST AND FASHION· SHOW
The Spiritual Wonders will sponsor a soogfest _and fashion show
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at Young Jr. High School Tbey
promise eome of tbe best singin& and fanci~ outfits ever beard

Rev. W. T. Carpenter, Pastor
This Saturday at 1:00 the
mission sisters will meet at th9
Church to go soul winning. Sun~
day Church school will begin
at 9:30 with the supt. in charge.
The lesson will be reviewed by
Mrs. Mary B. Cochran. Morning
worship will begin at 11:00 with
the deacoi).S in charge of the
devotion. Choir No. 4 and ushers
will serve. The sem1on by the
pastor. There was one brotiler
added to the · fellowship Sunday. BTU at 5 and evening worship at 6:30
Monday night at 8:00 the
No. 1 circle will meet in the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Philon
1908 15th Ave. Tuesday night
at 7 :30 prayer meeting and
Study course. Wednesday night
at 7:3() Chureh Bible Sehool
]e~Sson also Wednesday morning
at 11:00 a. m . praye r service
the public is invited. Thursday
night at 8:00 the No. 1 choir
rehearsal. Saturday at 1:00 p.
m. the Jr. choir will have their
rehearsal. Please pray for the
sick and shut-in
also
visit
them.

Eaa.anuel MB
2204 Highland Ave.
Rev. H. W. W ilburn,
Pastor
Mrs. H. Pittman, Reporter
S. S. began at the usual hour
with t he supt. a::d teachers at
theit· posts.
Morning service will begin at
11 with the deacons in charge
of de,votion. The Santuary choi r
and senior ushers will serve
all day. The pastor will deliver
the sermon.
BTU meeting will begin at 5.
Evening service will begin at
6:30 with the same order of
service.
Prayer · meeting will be h eld
every Thursday night at 8.

AT WILUAMS-WILSON RECEPTION
F«lowing tbe wedding of J udy Wilson and Charles WiUiams Saturday afternoon they were feted at a reception at the Kid Mawn
Community Center. Among tbe guests were, from left to right,
Lillian Bolden, Andrea Boll~en, and Fay Wilsoo, siiiter of the bride
and her maid of honor.

Florida Gospel Singers
The F lorida Gospel Singers
will r end er a musical program
Sunday afternoon at 3 at the
North Tampa Apostolic Church
of Jesus, 2014 Nebragka Ave .,
Elder L. Moreland is pastor of
the church and G. Moreland is
sponso r of the program.

NOT:ES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN is meeting Sunday afternoon at 1:15 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Green, 1714 Nassau Street. Hostesses will be Mrs. Rebecca Green,
Ozepher Harris, Mrs. Lila Johnson, Mrs. Jean Bolden and Mrs.
Clemmie James.
r
Members of the KENNEDY SOCIAL CLUB will meet Saturday
evening at 6:45 at the home of Mrs. Ruby Watson, 2611 23rd Avenue.
Mrs. Genine Mae Anderson will h::>st a meeting of the GOLDEN
ltAVENS CLUB Monday evening at 8 o'clock at her residence, 1713
Nassau S~reet.
THE TROJANS SOCIAL CLUB will have thew final party Satur·
day evening at 8:30 at the Armettia Temple. There will be a big
door pr:ze, and the public is invited.
A meetine of the BLOSSOM CLUB will be held at 6 P M. Sunday at the home of the president, Mrs. Ruth Bro"'ll, 3201 27i:h Ave.
Election of officers will head the agenda when members of the
DON'T YQU WORRY CLUB meet tonight at the borne of Mrs. lillie
Rnss, 1004 Nassau Street.
.
On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, tbe H. E. <>. SOCIAL CLUB Will
meet a t the bome of Mrs. Alberta Watts, 6003 39ih Street. Mrs.
Mamie Blue will be cohostess.
mE ORCmD CLUB is meeting Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
with junior and senior associate members at the Progress Village
Sportsmen Club.
A meeting of ZETA AMICAE will be held Saturday evening at
B o'clock at the home of Mrs. Emestioe Ponder, 3409 Machado street.
Mrs. Angeline Russ will be the hostess. Members are reminded to
bring items for the grocery give-away.

Notes From Taenpa Lodges
On November 4, OTHA LIOON CHAPTER NO. 15! OES had a
Masquerade Ball that was well atterlded by friends and co-chapters.
The polaroid camera was won by Mrs. Elizabeth Ken~ck, 3306
E . Mohawk. The chapter is hosting a party Saturday rught a~ ~
home of Mrs. Chattie Martin, 4106 Grace S!reet. lbe public 1s
invited.
WEST HYDE PARK LODGE NO. 3%7 Flt:All is meeting Monday
evening at 8 o'clock at Tyer Temple United Methodist Church.,
Ross and Central Avenue.
and seen .
SOCIAL CLUB SPONSORS TEA
Members of the Working Women Social Club wiU sponsor a
tea Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 P . M. at the home of Mrs. Bessie
Norman, 3005 ~tar Strt:et. Mrs . .iewel Warren will be the guest speaker a nd will be introduced by Mrs. Mary S.wden. Mra. Elizabeth
Powea is president. The public is invited.
RECENT VIS•ITORS
M:r. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens of 1705 Nassau Street, were happy
to have for the weekend their grandson and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Stevens. Mr. Stevens, fo rmerly of Columbus, Texas, is sta·
tioned in Augusta, Georgia.
TEEN DANCE
The Social Adion Committee of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
is sponsoring a Pre-Thank:s«iving Teen Dance this evening from 8
to 11:30 at tbe Sugar Shack, 2300 ·N. Oregon. The admission requirement is one can of food.
BUllJDING FUND R.u.LY
Members of Evening Star Missionary Baptist Church are having
• raUy Sunday afternoon at 3 o'cloek. It win benefit the buildint
fund. The Rev. ~. E. Lee ia actin1 pa~or.

New Hope MB
3605 E. Ellicott
Rev. John Willis, Pastor
Homecoming will be observe
Sunday. All members are asked
to meet at the church at 7:30
along with the budget committee.
Saturday a t 11, the No. 4 choir
will have rehearsal and at 6:30
the men's chorus will have rehearsal at 6 :30. All other activi·
ties remain the same.
Sunday being Homecoming
<lay, all families are asked to
~regi s ter the number of persons
in you r f a mily who are going
to stay for dinner at the church.
All members please be in service all day Sunday. The ladies
are asked to bring d ~ set·ts. A 11
foods will be prepa1·ed at the
church. Dinner will be served
after the morning service.
Training Union at 5 a nd evening worship at 6:30. On the
111iek list are Yvonne Thompson,
·Centra Espanol and Dea Bernard Lafayette in St . Elizabeth
Hospital.

Marriage Ucenses
James Thomas Lindsey, 27,
Greeasbol:o, N. C., and Letha
Ann Hobley, 23, Greensboro, N. C.
Willie Guinyard, Jr., 34, 2910
Undell Ave., and Verdell Delores
Bell, !!, 3307 38th Avenue.
James Hugine Fields, 19, 3522
E. Osllorne, Apt. 217, and Steffie
Deaite Sheffield, 16, 45()8 ' 29th St.
George Washiugton, 27, 1907 15th
Ave., aDd Rosa Lee Tribling, 2-t,
1!117 lith Avenue .
Beary Charlie Robinson, 45,
2810 E. Osborne, and Leandra
Sarak Molland, 22, 2010 E. Os·
borae.
Sammie Lee Coplan, 48, 1319
Governor, alld Roberta Marie
Brown, 48, 131' Governor.
D011ald Frederick Edge, 22, 949
Ullioft, and Katheriae Elizabeth
Greeo, 22, lUf N. Blvd.
Roanie Carter, 18, 3212 22nd St.,
and Annie Delore11 Browa, 19, 2001
!6th Avenae.
NaUla11iel Moad, %2, 3517 25th
Ave~~ue,
a ad Vivian Jeanette
Owens, !!, 3706 38th Avenue.

Mt. Sinai AME Zion
2909 Kebraska Ave.
Rev. P. E. Ramsey, Pastor
S. S. began at the usual hour
with the supt., and teachers at
their poss.
Morning service began at 11
with the choir and ushers serv·
ing. Presiding Elder R. L. Le~
delivered the •ermon.
The 82nd $ePion of tile Tam•
lpa Dinrid Conference began on
'Ibund.ay nlebt will continue on
tbrouch S'@day afternoon":
' All m~n are asked to parlbieipate, ltemember the sick and
ahut-ina,
, ~'-
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: _ '76 BiShop Candidate

'1 SHOP KASH -N' KABBY BECAUSE THE ,pRICES ABE BEASON·
ABLE ON EVERYTHING, ESPECIALLY ,ON THE MEAT PRODUCTS. THEY
ABE. JUST NICE PEOPLE. TO DEAL -WITH." .
MRS. CAROLYN GIBSON.
·1807 ·Chipc~
_Tampa, Florida

I

Allen~

AME Conference

· Rev. C. E. Wells, pastor or' Mt. Zion AME Church of Waycross.
Ga. , attended · the 32nd session of . the l'ampa · Florida . Conference
held last week at Mt. Zion AME Church, Rev. Y. BeRjamin Bruce,
;pastor. Rev. Wells is a candidate for Bishop in 1976. He was a ·
I, candidate in '72 in Texas and was the youngest in the race, be's ha .
.his mi~·-thirties. Rev. Wells said he was here to reacquaint him- ·
self with t.he members of the ~onference and to visit his personal
friend, Rev. Bruce:

THE HOME OF FAMOUS BRANDS

ATTEND URBAN LEAGUE' BANQUET

THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
I

Tampa • •• . 172~ H. Dale Mabry
Tampa • • . . 2205 Kennedy Blvd.
T~mpa . • . . . . 230 I Florida Ave·
Tampa .•.. 50th St. • lOth Ave.
Tampa • • . . . . 305 W. Hillsboro
Tampa • • . . Hillsboro • I.Sth St.
Tampa '.... Blh Ave. • 22nd St.
Tampa . . . . . . 4101 Florida Ave.
Tampa .... Nebraska • Waters
Tampa .. West Shore at Kennedy
Tampa . • . . 1112 So. Dale Mabry
Tampa . . . . . . 4487 Gandy Plaza
·Tampa .. 8331 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa .. 'Cor. Florida • Waters
Dade City .. .. .. .. ,506 E. Pasco
Plant City . . 507 So. Wheeler St.
Palmetto ............ 515 7th St.
Riverview . • • • . . . . . . HYiy. 301

·F rom left are E. L. Bing and Don Chappell Williams, Jr. whe
were among persons attending the Urban League Equal OpportunitY
Dinner Friday evening at the Downtown Holiday Ian. Mr. Williand
Is president of the Urban League Commercial Industrial Council.

Brapdon . . . . 911 Brandon MaD
Bradenton
Cortez Road W. ol Hwy 41
Inverness .... 803 W. Main St.
Zep_~yrhills Hwy. 301 • First St.
Lakeland . . . . . . 925 Bartow Rd.
Ocala . . . . 2957 N.W. Pine Ave.
St· Petersburg . .' 6095 9th Ave. N.
Sarasota . . 3840 So. Tuttle Ave.
• Bee Ridge Road
.St. Petersburg Beach
7625 Blind Pass Road
Tarpon Springs 5570 U.S. Hwy.
19 Norlh
Pinellas Park 4120 Park Blvd. II.
Largo .. Bwy. 19 • Ulmerlon Rd.
Venice .... 480 Venice By-Pass,

SHOP ANY DAY - SAVE EVERY DAY .

YOUNG MINISTER SPEAKS AT TEA
A splendid address was heard at the Lily White Royal COUIC
Tea Sunday by the Rev. Joseph Dillard. The young minister Is •
listant pastor at New Salem Primitive Baptist Church.

Views 0/l'rogress Village
177-131~

Sy iliA i.E fiRS - Paone
•iM111s. iB'o'bbie Jttg'Sl>N of 41802
811d1h St. meturoed .to 11lhe ovli:lli~e
e:a.rJy <llhis week ·affter l¥})eDIDQg
b.ee we ~ks in I'Ne.w ¥:erk v.isilt1.t1g iber •sister, M•r·s . !Lonnie atussel!l. iMu::-s . ;Rt gs by ;neported a
Vle:X:Y 1oyous vacation •in ilhe .g:reat
sitnrue.
iiB:elaked
birthday
gr.eetin:g·s
to iLiottle JMi.s s o.Mthea fBarnes
who celabr-nted •her ,STJl <nllital
d ll.'Y on IDueBdao/, !NeMemiber [!4.
''mhe:a " is the d·'IH~hter ,<1£ lMT.
and 1Mms. .A:El:o]!Phus (!Rosetita)
!Blalllles :liiiD.4 1!17±h Sit.
:ilillii'llis 'illem.ple 1Unlir1leil .IM,elihodii&t Qbundh W>11:1 iO&s:e:~w.e ·/M;en''rs
Dil'Y fln :stlmduy 111it lliO ~liiS :a ..m.
!Pmominent lbnsineB:&man, IMr. :S.

Rev.•

~ 8011

'V.illl :be tlle ~uest
sp&aker. '11lhe .p ublic is . corom1lly
in.~d'.ted dio ,c:ome out ,aiid join lin
this annual <obseiwance. 1Re;v. II'.
A. Jllam'.is JiB w astnr .llf Wla>nnis
':HemJPle 1whkh .is l~ cated at 7~;5
F'lower !A'v.enue.
'Ilhe l"tnog.ness Village 'Gilfl
.Scouts fM'l>theTs .Ohm wJll E\J)Ons.or a (C·&r 'Wash an .Sa tUl'GI@',
Nov-ember 11'8 !beginnin g .a:t ilii!b &O
.a .;m . at .the iP·no;gRe£s Villa•g.e
.P<Mlk. iAThl .fBRmvnie, ll>unior a nd
C adette fSoouts llllte ;a-aked tt;o
.i/lea&e \be ;alt rthe .pavk ,pronu1Uy
<lilt t1iliis tbime.
·
L]t.tle MiBB Katdna ~ns <Golletml 4liJ{)(4 1ZQ1Ih !S,t . .is .a:t fumn e
:r.e mwenatit¥g iaffiter >beil\g (d.is:chllll',ged ffinoon 'lrailJJIPa Gener<lll IHesqiliaJ \Wteftn:egfia~.

J'.

ailtl7 E. 6mlsea
ill. llbODqJBon, rP,&*or

.llotillJih

!Sunda_w JsdhOOl qan .a t .1lhe
usual •hour -w.mh ;J}he .&qplt . ·in
change. '!Dhe "te:aoher:s ~WBne at
theior ~ts. lJlhe '!!Uli>;ject •fff tlhe
lesson WJlS "Nationaili:sm mnd In-ternatiunalism '·' . The lesson w as
r.ewi:e.wed by lihe ;p!Ult@r.
Morning 'Wor:flhi;p b~-an <Bt l J. .
l:l!evotion '\Was led by the ..deanons.
'llhe ~ngel .Chrur and ushellB
sen~ed. 'llbe :senmon .w as •delicver.ed
by !Rev. Meh·.in A.JJkcl!oum.
Evening ;wor.ship !began ·at f(i ,
Devotion was led by the deacons.
The same -choir and ushers
sel'ved. ·mhe s.erm~m w.as 'delivered .J:~,y the plllltor. ~na§ler meeting will ·be held Wefulesn~,y n\,ght
at 7. Aoll a:r:.e. asked :to .atl.t end all
of the church acticv.itie£. All
nrember.s are also .aske:d i o J!lt:.ay
and ne.member the ·sick .and -shutins. 'Visitor·s are alcw.a~$ w.eloome.

First Baptist O.Ch
Pregress Village
Rev. iB. T. Williams, IP.a~~tor
~lur chunch anni:ver.&ary ,will ·h egil! ,on Monday night, 'N.Ew. 13.
Beluah iB!@tist Chunch of Flort
Meade will r.ender t;he s.e l'v.ices.
Tuesday •night, ll'lrst -B!@tist ,of
Linc.6ln G a r iil e n .s; Wednesda,,y I
n~~t , Grace Mai\y MJ B. \Ohur.Ch:;
· Thw:·sda;y night, ;5ipr~him 'EB;Ptist Ohur.ch; :F·r.iaa,y ~ht, Ne.w
Salem JP .'B . ChurCh. :Sund~y. NoveJril;)er '19, Romeo~g, 1R.e.v .
W.i»iams wiH d el ~\ler the :ser.mon.
'ID.he iPJUblic is invited tto 'come
out .and .enjoy these servic.e s ;w!th
us.

IIIIHine._
'905 Governor 'St.
Rev. J. P. N iChols, ·Pastor
The No. 1 choir extends a
beamy tbanks to ei\Ze!\Y0:IIe w.ho
helped 'm ake our armlllal G.uest
Ii>.ll\y a success. rnbe dll\y was aa
inspiration tbe·gimring ;w,ith :lihe
Sunday school. The speaker for
the occ.a sien :w.as ¥er.y .eJ:ljqya ble.
The .stll\vioe£ lfor ~miila_w :wiJil
be as .al<W;eys, (~aep.t ,SJl member-s
and dhcirs are aSked 'to JPle&se
be at ·the cmmdh at 3 e'do.ok
Sundey a'ftennoon i o Ji eurn~y 1io
Marshall! ai.!Wtist in 'IDhonatos.a ssa.
Please !be ,on diilme.

&ew. !A. iL. Brown, fr.astor
Rept.

;Mia& lt)ber,rie \Williams,

:s. wm

~~

,at

~s ~3o

-with
·tlhe <guest '!!UJ)t., lM1'8. IOI!lr<B :Sutton,
lin chai)ge. IDhere 'will be ,guest
1:eachers. 'IJ!he lasen will "life re<vrewed •h.Y Mrs. !Andry .Br,0w.n.
•Manning worsbW ,:w.ill ·b~in :at
'11 with 'fthe ·women <in charge .of
oov.uti:on. lA ,guest ·choir -will
ser¥e . IDbe lliG~~Pitalit.y will UBher.
'illhe monriing ;speaker 'Wi:ll ·l;)e Mr.a.
A. lRiuss.
Crowning ,fff •.q ueens .Suniia;y
night. The same guest choir wlll
Sel'\le mntl llil)8pit~y .wjll ·u sher.
®enlt ifolliet :Sund~y ,is llecqgriiti:en llila~. ·m:uesd~y n{ght, :prdl~e r
meeting; ' Wefulesd8y ·ni.ght, li!itile
class. •Come 1pr.t:paneo to 'life ·nea:d_w
to ·Stll'Y <at the :nap .session ifnom
6-l O 'Satunfh!;y. ¥\ou ·wiH ,be ·Ber:wr.d
re'fneshment·s.
<S.

At. ._ MIE

,& tEll£

LliAL NOTtCE

Jim iL'ItSalle !Str,eet

Re,v. .II.. F. Iiittl~, !'11H!.1ior
lll!s. lOla M. ,Genzlilez, Be.Pt;.
<001 Ja-s.t :Sund·aw <1lhe :m.enilhers
cl1 ·rthe ~hunCh .matend!ed welcome !00 fRe.v. illitrtile <m~ !his ,r,-etua:o &n0in ttne ,annual o omro:~noe.
ID.Illlirlg :this mor.nillg wonshlp
lri'!I·l'S . .!Aliilen:e 'll\ulUloer ;and M>r . .(IB.e nn:~ >
Flii\Wms •m.atle w.er.ba:I <e~:pnes
s:ions.
lClheirns !No. '0. ,and :2 ,s,er v,ed ,durirll'g tt!be ;e.uml[eneno.e m·s ,gue'Stt ,choirs
od:ln

Ulhur..s.d aw ;nl:ght ,w.hi<ili w11s

.chs.er-v,ed

%Y •t he Mli-ssiona:ries ,as

"qfue N~gh:t
'PclleS!i~g

•Ion \W!hlt-e."

lE'ld.:er ~ ~ur.ton wtill
h old 11!he :c£ii!st ,~arterls conlferen.ce !far t!rhe con&enence ¥ e.llr
IF'rjflay .ev.eeri-~. !Please attenli.
V!i·sit~rs •Blr£ w.e:lc.ome ·a t all
times.

:Buy

hom AOf!kla

Sentinel Advertisers
DB. l. ,A. J:BYJII
:DENlfHll'
OEN!DB.M.. :1\\VIEIWUE
C!AillL !F..IDR ~INJI'MlENT
, Ait M_w lResillenoe !Btfu>ne·.9 ,a .m .
~~14*%

.... 251,.Zl11

·PilE-PAINT
1111 E. •

Beth~!. ~~~··•

Be still my !Bil.u l; ~the tho.ur ·is
hast 'ning on IW.hen m.e <shall !be
forever with ltihe .•Loril, >WJien llia"ppointment, 1gcief, •and !fear 18r..e
gone, sorrow ffflr~ot, ao:v.e'\s ;puP~st
joys-restored. !Iil.e 'l!t]l! II\\Y 'SOUl';
when change amil tears ,a ne jpBSt,
:!ill safe ·a na ·bless.e d :w.e •shall
meet at last. Be st ill m,y <&mll.
Rev. Harris and the 'i'aml~y a11.e
thankful for 'o/.f>Ur ,pr.~\Y.ens ;and .e~
pressions of ·S~IJ:lpatl!\Y •ouning
their hours •Of gnief .and :sm::no.w.
And ask your continue:il :pna\Y'Bl'S
in the futur.e.
In the past ll:ampa ~Jonma
Gonference, Mr. Ross 'N:!:!:M.tillen
was ordained rby ~the .biBhQP tand
ios now Rev. Ross :w:cMullen. "Jlhe
members of l!Retllel m11.e ,pnoud
and- happy for lRe.v. :MCMullen .and
reel that he ;will ;gi,'l.e •a (glte·at
service to the chur..ch.
Sunday is ;y.auth <d i!\Y . IDhe music
for the morniqg •service 'Willi .bE
nendered by the ,y.auth chuir .unlier
~e dirPction ,of 'Mrs. ·o. -B . M cLin,
Mrs. Florida :Nel&an t1LD <'il Mr.s.
Mattie Evere.tte . lLet us ..encmrr~ge our youth lfflr in 1them ·m
o.ur church (df ~tomrn:mo:w.
Mrs. Lois ~omm Willimns, \the
j!II'esident of lttre im:al'r.isiRite •Olub, ·
is asking that >811 ,pe~ns ·wishing to donate food or ·mmh toward the Thankf!giw.i:Qg :baSketS to
please contact lNillS. fF. Nlllson,
8.67-7103, or :11lll5. \W.illiaJDB, (8969009 if you ma.v.e <nan ifoOOs c&r
staples, please funiqg iltiheril da ttbB
dhurch on Sunday mor:ning . .Rem:em&er lit lis .a blesing Ito dre
able to ~p other-s.
Remember our -sick -ana shutins.
Send a card or call. These work
·wonders.
W.e JJa:v.e a ·fniend ·in Jesus.
<i>ur 'Bins lind •grief.s ·he ·be:ars.
If we have trials .or 11roubles
grief, sorrows , or •seek sdlace, u~
r-efuge, take .it t o 'the -L or..d 'in

IN TJIE CIRCUIT COURT
OF 'X HE .l'lllRl'.EENXH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND F.QR
HILLSBOROUGH ((10UNTY
CU7t!L ACTION
CASE No . .~llt128
DI~IS16'N !I
MORTGAGE ROREOI;OSURE
COLUMBIA BANK <OF TAMPA
formerly COLUMBIA IBA'NK
l'!BOR CITY, a Flloriila :corpo~:a·
ti:on,
P.lainllif
-VS.SAM SMITH, :Siqgle, ,or <if mattJmJ
liis unknown ~sp:ouse., .et al,

I

1·

IL_..;,_____!(.~~!!~~!!!!~______JI
mhe ilesuit 1'\ree EmplQ~ment
~enc~ tOf i he ·manwa 1Ut-l'm n
•lie~gue ·(llimFAIDUiiA is <ealli~g ·.u~
·on bwrlhess, !P~>olessiondl, ,and
industrial <Communities {Of tt he
T.anwa 1B~y ,anea t o 'employ •our
·1\JWliClUits.
IJ.OB ({)fll\tmmUNliDIES:
M an ne.e.lie.iil 'for ,gener.al :main·tenance; male ·and 'female factO!'Y
help·; cDruroruction 1\\ronker.s; motel

f..,1e . Ml
'Gomer P.alm mUi !Lamar
&v. ~yd .lJ.ohDBOD, :A:ct. lPdtlltor
:.Last :Sunday ·w.as ~pir:it.ffillr.J il
<lill ·d~y. 'Jl!he R e-v. 'H. :A. .!HIU!liis
:was in ,Cluu!ge .df t he tJunpit 'in
the ilibsenoe ,liff <nur (0.'1'\!n ~v.
Jlihn4on, .who ·:was m >lihutin.
!Re.v. 'lH'fllmis !~>peke dlunil!g t he
moililillg ·M(onsh\p f.frcom tfue lLot:tl !-s .
,J'lrdl<y.er <and \tOOk ililll lhis !text, ·• Lo~:d
meaoh 1Ue 'to lRnll\_y " 1antl (our:it~g
tlihe <e.v.eni}lg ·:w.er.ah\p, tthe llle:Cm on
~ ] ust 1as ~tinml'lg. lHe (chose
,as 'his 'te-xt, '"~ i.ClhBIYJetl Man".
rA lm!ge sgzto.up mttenile.il tb.e th :se1w-.
lees. mhe 'GeB,pelaiReS \\\rene rat
·their ilest.
·o:m ;next :Suntla,Y, :the ~uest lmin·later Wlill the !Rev. ·:wmi:e Mc'l!Ianlitlls. 'lrco.u ilD.wit mttentl tall (01 'the
•wcmshi_p 'llerMi:oes.
. \W.e w.r.sn~ ililu>.RY :to dmv.e !Mne.
Ruqy E;tpps back .lifter a .stl~y in
:the lloJ!Pital ·and ,after suf.fer.in_g
cthe l!lSB ,of her Jather j n .Miami.
;(i)ur !&~mpathy ;is calso .with Mll5.
Rosa Barulerson fftlld her entir-e
family 1in 'the 161!8 <of >their •cousin,
Mrs. Margaret Webster. Mmes.
Virginia · Aldridge, Estelle Alexander and Lucile Golphin were
in Miami on Tuesday attending
Dunation Day at Florida Memorial College.
Remember \){Our ;~;pecial ffihaoosgiving gift on the fourth Sunday
. in tthis month. i'r"ou are ,always ·
welcome at Faith Temple.
pr,l!y.er..
A:Olyn 'E. P>yers, 'Reporter
Rev. H. McNeal Harris, Pastor

·maids; .wllltliho.usemen;
house>kee_per; <trudk miv.er; and baby
<Sitter.
.IIDB 'NlEEI1S:
Man lookiqg ffflr ~work as an
co ittlet.~y . \We ·also meed jobs for
\)m.Ullg !)le.q}Jle cw.ho .w ant to work
<Rfter i!I!hool.
lf.EF~muL 'rnHA'NK'S:
ID.ncto!lB loeone - and Gonser for
..h6{piqg .!J£1!1'F·A:IT1UL. Also we wan(
to t hank 'Mr. ::Klleinman, Mrs. Su·s.an \Cause., mno Mrs. Olcott.
lJEE~mtJL NEEDS:
W.e mee:ii :food 'for the poor,
'eledric !fans, tl:.y,pe.\lllliter, tables,
:furnitJ,me, .ana m 'wheelchair is
UJlgenf!¥ .:needed.
!A ~uth IB:oand 'is !being organben cunlier \the -s upervision of
!F.ather JPmik mnrl directed by
lJ.lhrre.doll.e Wmltres.

fd:e•al4il laptist
&v. 311. lM. lMwmay, P }stor
'Suniia,w ltldh.o ol t~an at 9:45
rwitih 'the .'l!:qflt,, .ID.e'a . L. !Mills
ln ..chrome.
!Momtill€ iflel\\dce lb egan at 111
wjfh tdh:oir :!No. 2 1and Sunbeam
ushe:r;s 'llel\VJlu:. 'l!he •sermon was
a.eli.\lened iQy 1ihe .p astor.
lEwmillg -ser:Vioo lbegan at 6
.wj:tJh dihe !Same ·onder of service.
tB:ntJ nnerou~ w .ill lbe held Sund~y and .all youth ar.e asked to
be pr..es.en.t anti <on !time. The
meeting .w.il! h~gin at .5.
'lluesday :night wra¥ er >llervice.
'!l!hursda.y mi.ght dhe ~pel .chorus
..:will hll\ve 111ehearsa!l. 0n <the 4th
SDnday the Sunday school and
B11t.T will have a !l'pecial prog-ram at the •church.
All. are a sked to remember the
sick and shut-ins.

lOUIGfE

Open Every Day • Air Cond.
Lo.ca-ted:
859 Z4.CK STREET

IJIONE 229-9893

OF

De'fendanis.•
NOTICE OF SUla'-.1';R,0'P.®Rll'lY
1\0: SAM . SMITH, 'Single., (Or df
m~rrled, his amkn:own spouse, if
ahve or if any ~Y 1UI:Illed in
tltis Complaint is lleaiJ, 'then 1his
or her unknown heirs , devisees,
legatees or :grantees ·a nd ·aU .other
persons lOT lp~rlies claiming }ty,
through, under or aga inst them,
whose I:eSidences ·an~ unlfnow.n.
YOU A!t-E HER1'JBY 'NOTI'F'IED
that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the following pr 0perty in
Billsbon&l{gh «lo.untY,, fFl OI!ida:
Lot 7 Jn BJook 5 ,of MAa'HEWS !PLACE •SUBDIVHION
accordu.g to •map tor plat
thereof ;as ~the .same •18 orecolld•
ed ni illiit B.ook 18, P-age 54,
of the Public 'Records -cff qJills·
borough .O ounb:, FIO!iida.
has been filed against you
and you <Bre ll'eguineft <to .Berve a
CDPY of your written defenses, if
any to tit, on 'i he t~1ahdiff ~o& ;attorney~ .w hose name .and addre66

I
I

I

ChOOR{from <albeautiflil
selection of sulitaire :sets,
all of 11'4!J<~m~t •gold.

~our(Ghoice of

Styles

-$l.A9'9'5
· :':1::

u

Raul Roque
MARTINO & ROQUE
2022-lh 'E. 7.\h .-All.en.ue
Tampa, .Fla. 33.60.5
ud fi.le .tile .or.iginal 'll!ith the
clerk of .the above styled court
on or befor-e <December 11, 1972:
otherwise a ljuqgement ·m ay 'be en·
iered against you for the relief
demanded In ithe ltlomJl}ahlt or peo
Uti on.
WIT:W·EBS !Jtt<Y !balM) llln.~ !the <&eat
ef said Court on November 2, 1972.
JAMfilS F. TAYILOR, . ilK.
Clerk & mdt Court
By A. Trice, Deputy Clerk
(Court .SeaH
Nov, 10, 17, 24 and Dec. 1

'Uixactdliamond~t moy· W~YtPius

or <mlnuo tO! •coral.

00111.1 - &84

FIAIILtft ST..
• WESTSBORE

• IRITTIII PLJLZA
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B:Y,
&DtJDEN.'Jl OF' T;Biil' WElll~
our s-tudent' ofi tliE!:' wait> is; none·

other than. the· cute>,. le:v.eable~ un•
clers-tanding; :y.alin~ man b¥ tl\E!:'
name of: Rohent B'grlfer.s, EIB· re·
sides. withl liis, nmtliel1',. Mrs. ~.
berta· E!brJiims; ab 48.1l1 'CI'nion, fu.
Carvt!r <Wty.. Rolient is, veny. welt
Jmow:n' anouncf tfte' ~ell:ens· Den
mainly liecaus& off his; pensooal~.
J!Ie> lists, some ofi liiBl fiw-<mites;:
l!n!c:ord~. E>e:diaat'edi 'lfOJ 'Illle: @he :n
l!.o11e:;, fOOdl,. an~~ edlliil!>.. SB>
llsts· liis; tiguts; as; Av;iUlll 'lli!iglf, anlf.
lllitlomiBl Hee:v.eS}, liult lie! fum; man~r
o.tlien firlem:ili:.. we wisfu !OU: all!
mte· limit iru tliE!:' wonfdi,. and\ con~·
patulatiim.s fim· Dei.nm chosen. stu.
c:lenb: ofi' tlie· week'. ·
I'~Jlu

\Ye)

l'AilWSi

wcrullil l.ille! txJJ ihfimm;

e:v~

one· on your victory against tft~
Wils-on Bulldogs when the' Attchet'ls
came back strong in the. second
halt. Jl)IHtidl .T.acltaon. sarmH!i 111
touchdbwro im ttiE!:' 3ild' qum::tet:· with·
the A'tlcliei:Sl beliindl. -'Ia~ With 2'
minutes; and· !JIIJDe, semmds left im
•
pne ~, Mamllilli caught
a wide open. IJ8Bill tm:owrn by· Mil:e
Mitam tb t1iill the: saore1 ~m and!
lllllie· MilBn.. w.ent· bn fmr the; estrll\
pointl!l> to> l'ead' tluf. .trchell!J: tD 8l
»m viciony.,
'fi!OtT61'1T .

.

Too many peogfe- ltcli. fOr what
they w.ant', but ~t scratcft for it.

. Gosper Pr..,a•.
lo k ltaht
The Jacob BMbers- Gbsper Sin·gers and the Washington Singers
of C0i80& wilh appe~ar an dte> Healling 'rempht· · ant 31&till !areeti andt
McBel!liJ' Sun~ ~n~ ae
three. 'I1le sama program will
be held at 8 P .M. Sunday at the
First Bom Church of Christ on
29th StDeet;

-

Mla~:ciai\ 'llu~rne~t·

BiY· WINl!,llJ!l D:FE. '11liOMIAS

W eU souls whats, g,oing, dbw.n ?
BBitJ.lEHEB. JN. 'l1BE. S~Olllll.IG-11:11' Hl!!:'re 1i a.m once· move· to, 11~' you
e.>lu: bnotll.e1: in. tlie> spotlig}lt this· t o.. some of the togetrher thing$
m:mnie> sa~ag~' 115' eur S'opliomore> week>: is; not. onLy !ll pla;yer- but· tha.t tlicrse together KnightS'- BJre'
bait& the titl'e: off being: a' soph:o• dbing,
Couple· oft tlie W:eew.
mal!~ <!lUr pzmud. bzrother naP.s, it· :KN.f'GH!JJS, LN 'llHfl!l SPCOOI.JLI&.Hill
A'nnat t'esides; w.itir. tier parents,. cfuwu: troJ us, Ii.ilfe· his; favorites- be·
CZ:hosen as, OUill Kni:g}\t. in 1lne.
:Mn. and! Nli'.!f. RbiJent L. :mavis att i.irg filod~. anrt~thing; e'dibl~~ . jam, spcr1lli-gllt is, none other tl\:a;ru Min.
3506, 311tdl &v:e>.
A'Ima lists as; Shper£1¥·;, iammens, €ilrtis;.M'ayfiel'd' .Ail\r.i.n, from the neuse· of B!oli&!l'.
some> of heir time: consuming: and! I!lfe> ~ ])t you ha.ve been
He· i'l¥ the son oif JK!ns, Jl 1!J1lad\.
fulv.oritesi as; sewiillf,. listening to> uaundl the> den,, you rna¥ find
d•ley, with w:from In!• l!esi.de· wihll.
on Fifth Av.enue, All.;vin. is• most·
heir mail!; sih'g!!r.' e\wtis Ma~Jield,
liiin> witfu Sliennodl w:, H"arcy J., ly· :found! a•tround,, A\h'v.in Jilm~n,
j}lmming trn her· fawrite- r.ecords.,
CiH:dinlm 'Jr.,. liliinlfey. Pit,, :Mel\lin Eilr;v;a.mt &a:llbn,. Rlona>lit <!rtmtiilill.
"W:~ Cllnltt We l!.hve> 'J!ogj!ther",
G., .fuamine JJ.,, Stev.e> Si, J.Ghn, 'II.. ,
Keith Flagner and' many more.
andt "Silpelr Fl~": And: tlie: time
and many more. In· case• you can't If not p-laying, Footl>allt y.o.u- &tre
tliatt isro'tt spent with1 heir liobbies
guess who it iS', he· is H'enry· sure to find him doing, his
iii; spent witfu liell· f'awnitel person,
Slniilh,. tlie' son1 oft :m:·. andl Mils·. favorite Eating, or just playing
Bbnnie Siw~ &nn·a. aiSGJ lists a
Henry Smith,- Sr., of 2205 N. around on Phillip S·h ore play
&.w al fum' mfem& u .tnjori& GradY Ave. in Eihcol'n G'ardens.
ground.
'
Slediw,. Jl)elinm SilmP.80n; Anthony
Special futilos go out to• Mrs.
AINin came to. Robiinson from
maUl and! nmny, mone; llfetr plans &. · FbJid\. Patriilia. Fet:r.ell, Gail Monro·e Jr; Hi'f,!r s:cl\'ool where
fbir till.tf. fu~ am tio; alltend col·
Williams, Sheav.on Broxton,
he, abm piay;ed footbadil' and bas!eFo
Shaon. 'thompson at Plant.. At
lretba-1'1 a-.fter pl'a'Y'inw great on
Ronnie Savage is the proud son L.etG' we &a¥· hello,·t.G- Annie Wood·· Jt V. was, mo:v.ett up· tl)> V on
of · Mr. and Mrs. James Savage. ard, Valerie McQ.uay,. Donn~t~ Robinson Super team. Go-o:d' go
amh li8' nesidelf ab. 300Z' sand! Ave .. Rbss, Pamefa Young., Sharon Alvin and> con~ula<tion. to. you
:fu:om
being chosen as. 1st.
When: Ronnie i.8l not. agendina; hi.s, €letfton and' Vanessa Tliomas..
co-.. '"·1
~To
..1 . , _
K.f.T.S:.
time! witln Anna !O:Ill may find;
OUUUlU
cou~s, Bl!OUllw .o!w~nS··
O:ur S'econ<f Knig)i.t m the,
him; listening tOJ either A;L Green ~ille:: Gmtalvia. and.. Jesse, Jacque. spotlight is Peggte· from
the .
em- A<rettia Fl1lUiklin,, his fMr.arite· lyn; and Lloneld\ Shicley' andt Ed- Rouse' ot WiUiam11: Pe-ggi.'6' lives.
male and remat. singen. Hilt also
ward1 Bennice: and! James-,, La- witli. 11-el' gnmdmutlier on· Water
enjjip listeninji tOJ Sl¥.1 IDd the• Shaun. and. Alton, and Cardinia. €1r. Slie> is mos.tlly fbundi around,,
ll'ami~ Sionea. which ~UI may
and Cornelius.
non& otliet' thiHI' Glilnnie• Green.
lcnmw is· tu.. fawmte IDlOUP• Ron·
Gr.ag&.\<ine - ·Ileard· that Erie 'She· iit< mGetly.
liMn•
&IOOUn<i
ni&l list3< a feW' Gf hiai filiendal as· llitalaom ~:eaU~ b.e declied. In> the
Booker T., after . ai\&l retires firom
Keml!'/, 'lion¥ Hoeehi&, and many,· max.
.
the; Jinighta.Vlille.. Peggje, also
man~ mo~. :Romrie; ie; an' active.
li.'liy,llis Jbhn&Cin, q
l9; worflliea. to. E'at,. Dance and: play
JlllBIIben of Mtt. ~ JIB @lurch ned latei!Y?'
voi~alil. B'er. runnin~ pats ara
andl hat al8o plana to> attend:
e&el:ll D.o-., why aa, quiet?.>
Peuj6. R1chardSl)JT',. S~l>il- .Mul·
coil~
llall:viBl Q:eaus: andl Bemrlce :liar·· . nns,, Eartha B\mlUey, and< yours
.._, ·lbnml youlne> maiM~ an A- trulY. Peggja alsu coiM- from
BEC01t1JS:
_ ,.,
.....,.
Jr. J!. H'. wfl-ere· site' win; on tl\at
]. lillace; Io. 'Jlba, ~
in R2\lll>~
.che-erleader sq,uad\ ~ tomol'l'Ows·
111 Can See. Clearly Now
Wancftf Washin~Oil' reallY' b& lEni'g>li.ts\ eongoratui'ationtt Miss
3 W1iy' Clm/• We Live Together ..- atemnnw liigti>. .t'lin'f tha~ right Peg&!Je.
4 Freddie's Dead
MarilYn'. ·
'JifllD).&Y'Si €D€KI.Il.
5 Starling. AU. Ovett Again
M'aJ:jprle· .r.ohnson. is' so. soRbisLove and' be. loved and stay
CLD l'lfBWS)
tlca:ted' latidY: "Wll.y?"'
· ~ther•.
I'llette. club> MHting will. be
'J:l'le- t'ypirrg_ class iii> typfug_ swift·
held Tuesday night at Kid Ma110n.
Iy. Tll:at's- what' Ben Gordon said.
The tilll8; is 7:30.
liiimrd. that. Shirl&.!¥ CutliHT / is
A WORD' TO ALL ! ! !
worried1 .., b' o u t· HbmeemningPeaCie' •. ., ,_
~
MD. E .. v. c-.iiffia,, Pres..
Mrs • .Jialld¥ William..,, Kept.
'Bhe Tampa. Christian City Wide
€hoir· Uniort will'. bel 1ielCii 5unday
at. 3 from. IM±. Carmel AIMIE
· ICliui'ch, on 2Stli St. and' Chelsea•.
All' diofrs, are asked' to be: pre·
sent and on time.
CO.tml!.li!. OF 'I!1R[ .WEEK
'JRJdii¥· we haw.e- Anna· IilaMis andt

OFFICIA~L

NOTICE

lo: Hilts.boroBtll (•nty Property Owners
€.0l.LECTION OF 1~91J2· TAXIS WILL BEGifl
ON TUESD:A~Y, NO.¥EMB£R 21, 1972

AT TIE TAX COLUDOBS· OFFICE, CODTROUSE, TAMPA AND
THE BBANCR OFriCE. CORTY OmCE BUILDING PLDT mY,
OK T:IE FOLLOWIRG:
Real aacl Tangiltle Penoaal PI'OJII'IJ For:
Couaty of HiUsho,l\ougb. Public Schools
City of Temple Terrace
City: of Ta:mpa.
City of Pla-nt City
Special lmprovemeld Sel'lice Aaess•Dis fori

**
**
**

***
***

Light Dist. No. 1, Progress Village
I:.lght Dlst. No. 8, Essex Downs
Light Dist. No. 2, Carrollwood
Light' Dist' No. 9, Green 1\'leadow, No. t
J:.igbt Dlst. No. a, Bay Crest. Park
Light Dist. No. 10, NW Park, Unit. 1 & I
Light Dist. No. 4, Lake Egypt Est.
IJght. Dist. No. 13, Del Webb Sun City
Light Dist. No. 5, East Lake P.ark·
Light Dlst. No. 14, Town 'n Country Pk.
Light Dlst. No. 6, Magdalene Shores
J:lght Dlst. No. 15, Greenmoor. Groves, No. 1
Ligbt Dist. No. 7; Tampa Shores No, 7
Light Dist. No. 16, B11andon. Estates
SW Tampa Storm Sewer Drainage
Fire Protection Dist. No. 1, Brandon
Tax bills have already been d-iscounted and show exact amount to pay In each discount period. Please· send the amount shown In the proper discount period as this will eliminate
delays in processing your payment. The· following schedule of discounts has already been
deducted from all tax bills:

*

*

4% if paid by December 20~ 1!72 2% if paid in January 1973
3% if paid by December 31, l!D2 1% il paid ia Februuy 19,73
No discounts in Marcil 1973
Discounts are not allowed on Southwest Tampa Storm Sewer Drainage District Assessments
and on taxes paid in installments.

OFIICE 110115:. Moaday darough Friday, 8:15 A.M. to 5 P.M.
TELEPROHE: . 223-4674
K. C. Bullard, Tax Collector
Hillsborough County, Flo·rida

SOma of our Super Seniors ara
Theresa Austin·, <:rwendblYn Muse,
Maiesta: Bass, Janice· Finley. The·
Jive Juniors this year are· Gail
Burne.~, Darlene. Cannon, Rose
Jefferson, Linda Green, Marilyn
Pease-, Shelia Pri·ce: and! many
mo>r e·.
SWingin~
SbpllamOI!E'·s
arolllllh hene: are li.'icy;UiSl Jolinson,
Rose Brewster, Cornelius Ander·
son, Gail• HiH•, W;anda Washington,
A:'llnebt9' 5aiter,
A>lronso•
Brown, Willie Thompson and
man¥" mGl'e.
Bamecmning-Tllis week tha
Jefferson Dragons will ruff the
Raiders from Plant City. So come
to the game and support the
mrg)ity Dragons ..

Save Time And Stamps
,..ne Yenhws

EleHn1 y.ou chmks· and• dudes.
W:eU., what!' 8' beea g!')ing; dawn?
Welf.e hack again. on· our good
foot,. to. 13ning, you, some of the
liap.pening~J at li.'<t:<i:I'FS'.
SJilNm1t 0N 'l!llllll' G:ooDF(!JOil'

'lll'll'o• Bl bla-ek, shimm:ening,
v.isioa' of' IIPit comes- a beautiful
blaali, at!lrae.!Ji<ve• yeung, la~. She
is, nun& other tlb m. P'atil!i'Ciat Sbep·
pal!dl. l1'ilbl!fuia nesides, witlt' her
parents-, Nlilr. andi :Mills;. .T;ames
She~mal!df at 11ID6> wrest A\lsoOnook
Sbneetr. While napping: witi& Pa·
trix:i'lli, better known as "Me-ow
M'enia" . She tells of some of her
many ~avor.ite!f wlii.ci:V atl'e:' food,
enything and everything'; color,
ofue;. record,, ' 'Coldest Days of
Mt,y 11ife"; hobbies., r e ad i n g
mind& of young! men., ra her
main squeeze, Eric Charles Graham'; tigfttls; Winnie> Kaye-,. Fran·
cine-, JaniCe-, Pattie·, Cathy, and
Mary:. Aliter gJ:aduation. Menia
plans. to llv.e a little.
CAIJGKT JN, 'EKE A'CT
Donnell . Smith. using Janice
Beat head. fen a. di!Um·. Lacry
Sha.w· making five touchrlctwns
witlt & paper footbaU. Sheryl
Worth making, A's. on all her
Geometey- testilt. Von,. 'BIH>illy,
!illl(lk;, Rnnnilt, and Mike,, tailing
int'eresiL ih the opposiQr. sese futr a
eliangeo. T~ Jones trying to
hide her nedooinw piillt..

HOME.UMIMG
'llhe- tlizre- b lacli contestanfls for
lomeoominif wel'e- llbtn'll' J'ean
Ifailbacli, Anifta. Rutfr l'hi'Vey;, and
M-arllll Buntellb'.
'IIMUGIPF FM 'l'ftiMY
~on your good' fOOt, 1'11'. check
ya, r•r:

.rur R'f _ , K80L
BJ'

61K!atr

s•

Geim~~~s

&othett Jin. tfte. Spetlig:bt

,ti;ve,. c.razM, togetheJ;,. super
cool best describes. oux bdher
in t.lia spo.tlight. Matthew. Parker
J'r .,, b.e.tter. kno.wn as. Zeek.. ZeelG
resideSJ at 7.920· Bahia., with. his
parents Mr. and' Mrs .. Mat.t hevt
Parlte~t Sr. Let's. check into. some
of the I>nat h.eD's hobbies,; fo.otba.ll,. tennia. and gaJf;. Fa.v.ol!ita
Foods -'- anytning e.d.ible; Favo.
rite. Jam - 1£. Y au Don't Know
Me, By Now. Ace Bros., Kevin
Anderson, Earnest Oliuk, W1Uie
and Do.nal,d; _ Franklin, AlFred
Hamilton,. Gxeg, Ellenwoo.d,. Dala
l'fanlCerson l'ast but no.t Ieast
~ Man. Qs.car. Gainous.
HapgADini\ A.l:.o.rm& '1'ha Dea
Two Brothers digging on
the same chiek,, Debra Jackson
semeone i9' digging on your
Glbma. Pwr'ks 1ms, :llinelly gotten
her thing together.
~aQUG~

FOB

~ODAY

lib's nhre· tG be> important IJut
[t's more Important to be nfue,
Later Brothers and Sisters.

Miradfe. Prayer Ban•
Mrs. Sammie L. Scott, Pres.
Mrs. Tommie M. White, ReJt.
Tli:e !Mka.ale Prayer Band will
meet Moomaw night at 8 at the
home of IM r. an IMrs. Fattier•
son, ;IJ5JlJ5 Union Street, Apt. tiB.
'llli& public is welcome . . !Minister
T. <Calhoun is the director.

Bllsiaess Sltorty'5
HOUSE OF RIBS

Fe~ng- the best Rlis: IDl the west. We

HIIV& the world's largesl
cfticttens pluS' 1\am, samNige', ~ an.t comploete dinners. Yes, we
deliver. Dial 251-9590. Open Thursdays • Sundays 6:00 P.M. •

3:00 A. M.

·

._..al

We are locaW
aer:GSSJ from &fte, Ace Lounge, 2401 5.
Albany Avenue:
By popular de'mand, we are open on Sundays 6:00 • 12:30. Yatll
(181118;

aROU. Jan MD -liE~ lEE
....r.

SaitU'tday, November 18, 1972

Debbie Lawrence Fund Opened

MANYENJOY BEULAH DAY SERVICE SUNDAY
'),'his is a part of the audience at Beulah Baptist Church Sund•ay morning. The occasion was Beulah
Day.

New Mt. Zion
2511 E. Columbus Drive

Rev. B. J. Jones, Pastor
Services Sunday will begin · with
Sunday school with the supt.,
Dea. Virgil Brooks, in charge. All
other officers and teachers are
expected to be ~eserit · The review ·
of he lesson will be by the pastor. The supt. invites everyone out
to Sunday school.
Morning worship will begin at .
11 with the deacons in charge of ·
devotional service. The Gospel
Chorus and Purple Lily u s h e r
board will serve and the pastor
will deliver the sermon.
At 3 p.m. the pastor is asking
the Gospel Chorus Md the Purple
Lily Usher Board along w it h
members and friends to accompany him to Mt. Tabor · Baptist
Church where he will deliver the
anniversary message of Rev. T. J.
James.
BTU is held each Sunday af.ternoon at 5 with the president, Milton Big.gham, in charge. He in·
vites parents, young people, mem·
bers and ·friends to come out.
Evening service will be.gin at 6
with .the deacons in charge of devotional service. The same choir
and usher board will serve and
the pastor will again deiver the
message.
.
Remember to visit and pray for
the sick and shutins ever.ywhere. ·
They are desirous of your prayers ·
and visits.
The entire public is extended
an invitation to worship with Mt.
Zion during ·any and all services.
Our pastor says, ''Mt. Zion is the
church where everybody is some~
body."

Philip Shore
Offers Activities

Holsey Tem.,le

.
.
'
Rev. L. J. Montgomery, Pas~or
Phili,p Shore Commooity School,
Rev. Rosa L. Bryant, Rept;
1008 2nd Avenue, is offering the
S. S. began at 9:30 with the
following activities:
supt. in charge. The pastor gave
For Adults • • IBas ~c IEdU:ca- a wonderful review. Morning
tion,. Tuesday. and ThliTsd:ay, 7~ worship began at 11. The · No. 1
p.m. ; Driver !Education {~or iRe· choir and ushers served. Rev,
stricted license), Monday and Bryant led devotion and the
Weduesday 6 :30-'8 :30 p.m.; !Flow• pastor delivered a spiritual mes..
er Arrangement, Wednes.day, sage. Orie . member was added
6-9 p.m .; Sewin.g, daily, 6-9 p.m .. ; to the church.
Piano Lessons ~Monday and Thurs·
Evening .service be~an at 6.
day, 6-9 p.m.
Bible study afte.r regu!ar devo-'
•F or Students-Arts and Crafts, tion at 6:30.
The 6th · memorial service will
Monday, 5-8 p m.; Reading for
fun, 1Monday and ,Wednesday, 4-7 be held in memory of Rev. E: D.
p .m.; Sewing, daily, 1-9 p.m .; in· Lewis. The pastor will deliver
door games, 1Monday through !Fri· the message for ·this oce'asion.
day,. 6-9 p.m.; 1Recreation, IMon• . Each Tuesday night at · 8,
day through Friday; Ukelele, prayer mee'ting. Come and wor·
Tuesday and Thursday, 446 p.m. ship with us. On the sick l~st
are: Mrs. Sarah Harrison, who
is confined to St. Elizabeth Hos· ·
pital, and Mrs. Iylamie Douglas
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Pres.
and Charlotte Wells. All weekly
Mrs. To~mie M. White, Rept.
activitiies remain the same. Re·
The Sunrise Prayer ~and will member the sick and shutins.
meet Sunday morning at 6 at ·
· the home of IMrs. Eva (Reeves,
IW·O~lh JlGth A•venue. Visitors ·a.r e
Dea. Archie Mond, Pres.
asked to attend. Eider IL. Wil·
Mrs. Allee Lane, Rept.
liams is the director.
The E·a st Side · Pnyer Band
will meet Sunday morning at 6
at the ho!ru! of Mrs. Lula Cope.
land, 2111 Cherry St. Visitors .are
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Pres.
·always welcome. Remember the
Mrs. Tommb M. White, Rept.
The Community !Prayer !Band sick and shutins.
will meet Tuesday night at 8
at the home of IMr. and IM:rs.
Pattrson, :115ill5 Union Street, Alpt.
21.6. •E lder IL. Williams is the
director.

Sunrise Prayer Band

DEBBIE
The Tampa Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
lias estabii;ohed a fimd at ComJi}unify Fe'lieral Savings a n d
LOan Association in the name of
i>~b'bi-e Lawrence.
i>ebbie is a 15-year-old West
Tami>a •girl who has suffered for
the past few years with leg
ulcers and Sickle Cell Anemia,
a~? wr f~mj)y 's funds are run·
nlng low by the hig):l cost of med·
ical treatm~nt for the teenag-er.
~· ~.alt,~ra T1!9111as of the
Sorority:~ S®ial Action Commit·
t~ $'aid Y.O\ir nickles, dimes, ·

quarters, dollars and checks : are
necessary for Debbie to ·receive
adequate . treatment. Look out fo~
the posters, cans and collectors
that will Qe placed throughout the
city for this cause.
: ' ·
The Florida State Theater Af!to
sociation has given their permiS.
sion for money to be collected in
the lobby of the . Tampa Theiltef
Saturday night. Members of the
{)rgjihization's interes:t g r o·u p,
IV ADA, from the University: of
South Flprida wi.Jl be there from
7-10 P .M. collecting money for
tbe fund.

SEE - HEAR - AND SAY

.MERRY . CHRISTMAS

Eastside Prayer Band

Community Prayer Band

Buy From Florida
Sentinel · Advertisers

..

RAYMON·D'S · DEP·T. STORE
COR. 151h STREET AMD 71h AVENUE

.YBOR CITY

WE HAVE ALL THE· LATEST
;

STYLES IN· ALL THE · LATEST
COLORS - SHOW NOW OR LAY ·A·

WAY FOR CHRISTM.AS.
WE ARE TAMPA'S HEADQUART'ERS FOR
SOUL CLOTHING.

RAYMON·D'S DEPT. STORE
~------------------------------------------------~.K

BIG 6FT•.
LIFE-LIKE

SCOTCH
PINE
TREE
COMPARE

1:o••
Preshai>ed branches
are flame retardant
for your family's ex··
R~=<t:t::~ tra holiday · safety.
Includes sturdy tree
stand and handy
storage carton. Top .
value!
'

(jRANTS
DOWifTOWR
WE FIGHT INFLATION COAST TO COAST

Fla. !entlnei-Bulletin Published every Tues. and Fri. • Cet Both Edition•
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L·ITY.

EVERYDAY LOW .PRICES!
oPRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, AT ALL CLEARWATER AND LARGO STORESo

FARMER GRAY U.S.D.A.

FAMOUS BRANDS U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A'

YOUNG
TURKEYS

.
.
35

C

U.S. GOV'T,
INSP.
QUICK

FROZEN

.

'A'

SELF BASTING
~ TURKEYS

18T022

C

GOV'T.·· ·
.U.S.INSP.

LB.AVG.

18
TO 22
LB.AVG,

QUICK

~B.

.

GRAD~

FROZEN
.

LB.

I Oro 16~~G. ·49c
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

EVERYDAY lOW PRICES I

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

iOitiEi:iis CHUCKLB.$1 18

REGULAR OR
1-LB.
ELECTRIC PERK0110 oootttBAG

GOLDEN

RIPE ·B ANANAS........ La. 9•,
IOMATOES.............!!.~~y 29•
'u.s. No.1
.
YELLOW ONIONS ..La.15•

·7

COPELAND

I-LB.

'

FRESH HAM ~~~Fttoou.oLB.

GRANULATED, 000 00 01011 BAG

HYGRADE SMOKED BONELESS

aa·

GARDEN FRESH

$

.

HALF PICNICS........... La. I 29 f.
iMoKEDB.NUGGETS!.I 88 QTR.PORKLOIN.....La.88•
ilsRLEOiN STEAKS....!.I 19 .RYE.,"LEGs
58•

TINES ................. ~;~.

WESTERN CORN FED SLICED INTO CHOPS

GA. SHI PPED· GRADE 'A' FRESH-ICED

ORBREASTS

•

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES !
PANTRY PRIDE QTRS.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES I

1-LB. PKG.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES I

ALL MEAT

GRADE "AA" BUniR.:~ ..79c COPELAND. FRANKl 1 ~i<~· 64•
PANTRY PRIDE CREAMED

1 LB

LYKES FAMILY PACK

C

CGnAGE CHIEII........ ,l-0~· 43• SLICED BOLOGNA.... ,PKG.

3 ·LB.

C
•

75
20 $ 9 t
~ItANT DRY MILK ~1 1

IMIOilTIINIING .............. CAN
PRIDE

.

74
ASSORTED
.
SUGAR CREEK
Ill-OZ.
C
MASTE.R'I YOGURt.. }~~·. 23 c LYKIS WIINIRI.........~KG. 64
PANTRY PRIDE SLICED COLORED

OZ

$1

COPELAND VARIETY OR PARTY PAK

RICH'S FROZEN

JUMBO

REYNOLDS HEAVY DUTY

•

l! S FT

ALUMINUM FOIL ........ RoLt.

29
.
64

•
.

•

STANDARD OYSTERS 8C:~~$J 19
BORDEN'S CHUN K

OAK IMPORTED

.oz. ·

9

LONGHORN CHIISI, ..PKG.
PANTRY PRIDE

POTATO CHIPS............~1~
PAN TRY PRIDE

69

O

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

OZ.
12
.tTicK

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

FROZEN WAFFLES .......5Pi<o: I 0 • MAYONNAISE ............12-oz.
,JAR
PANTRY PRIDE

MRS. PAUL'S FROZEN

OZ

12 OZ

PANTRY PRI DE

HUNT'S

.

ICE CREAM ....................~~: - 63 c,

PANTRY PRIDE

ORANGE JUICE .............CA~· I 8 c SHARP CHEESI.~71~~ ....1 ~i<~~
6

I

Sa•

HALF

PUMPKIN Pll .............~~i<~ · 29c LUNCH MEATI............ :~i<~' · 82• SODAI .. ~~.~-~.L.~.Y.?.~.~ .......... :~~~z.

COFFEE RICH ............... 3lr~~·43 c DANISH SALAMI......
WHITE DECORATOR OR ASST'D.

GREAT FOR ST UFFING

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

BANQUET FROZEN

PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN

BOUNTY TOWELS ....... ROLL

QT

DOUBLE DISCOUNrt DELICIOUS

AMERICAN ~~~LsE\. ........ .Pi<G: 72 c MASTER'S EGG NOO cooT.76 c
12

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

~~;·

111111111111111 tB.

.

l l!·OZ.

SWEET POTATOES....... Pi<G.'38c KETCHUP........................ an.

.

99•
84•
45 •
49c

1ii RESEIIVI THI RIGHT TO UMIT <ii~ITJEI, NONi $0LP TO PEAWS, NOT RESI'ONSIBL£ FOR lYPOGWHICAL liuiOAJ.j

a•

PANTRY PRIDE

MARSHMALLOWS.......~;~ 24•
WHOLE AND CUT

SUGARY SAM Y~I 3~;.7>J·34•
KAL KAN CHUNK BEEF

l -4-0Z

•

OAL.

•

DOG FOOD...•••••••.•..•.••••••CAN . 29
LIQUID

CLOROX BLIACH .......,Juo 19..i

PACE FOURTEEN

Fla.. Seatlaei-BuJietin PuLUshed every Tues. aad Frl • Get Both. Ed.itfona

New · Salem PB

Highland Baptist

1605 · Nebraska Ave.
Elder R. H. Howard, Pastor
Mrs. Catherine Williams, Rept.

By
EVELYN WILUAMS
Reporter ~

Sunday services began with
church schaol at 9<:30 with the
supt., Dea. Jessie SaulSberry in
charge. The lesson was reviewed
by Mr. James Bell. Morning
worship followed at 10·:45 with
Deas. Saulsberry, and N~ra Miller
in charge sf dev{)tion. 'Fhe No.
3 choir and senior · ushers served.
The sermon was delivered by Mr.
G. W. ·Porter. We had se-veral
visitors.

P .B.T.U. began at 5 with Mrs.
.Beatrice Spearman in charge as, sistied hy :Mil'. Riehud speru-maa,
This Sunday, at 7:30 the P.B .T.U,
dept. will ~nsor a prayer breakThe Zeta Phi Beta Sorority gbtu left Wednesday to iain iast. Ev:Hyane is i.n,v:ited to atBJ)Qn.sors a. bewlin.g · tournament her 'h u&band, Mr. Horace Hun- t end.
heM el'ery Tuesday md ThW'll- ter in Germany. Mr. \Hunter is
The No. 2 chair went to Haines
"'ay nights at Planters !Lane. tl're sm of !M:r . Allhel't HuntH, Citiy tD represent the cllnreh in
Renfro
Street.
IM:rs. LOuvema Knighter . is prethe Singing Festilval of the Sooth
!Now is the time fa. all yoo
~dent ol Zeta. Their meetings
Fforida District Progressive P.B'.
lor this wftk will be held at unregistered voters in :Plant Cit y Associatinrll••
til' take a .g iant step. Get out aru1
the home ol !Mrs. Dolly.
Evmmg wership· began at 6
The Elite Social Cluh win be register to vote. The results of with ihe same order of service
bo.Mmg their meellilg every first tke last electius. should ·h ave en- being cOI:Uiluded. Tbe· sermon was
and tbiJ':d rMtJOday ni-ghts instead COil:l"aged evei:Jone to :act.. Lf you delfuveredl b:w Mr. G. W. Porter .
bf the usual Satuntay meetings. .a,r en't ~reginend then d'o so·
:Let us remember t0 p~:ray for
IMrs. Jessie llllla.e Cooper is the and if YQU aN already a r egis- the sicli: and sfstitins. Visitl!ll's are
tered v-oter, 6en exercise your
clU'b's president.
always. lftlcli>me.
At st. Mark Ba\Wst Chwch, power. •~- !N'DAlD didn't win his
on Deeember s Elder Rids · recelection by' sittiJl.g. at the white
of Shiloh !Baptist Chur.ch, Lake bouse and we. eertainly c.a n't
Wales, will 'bokl their State \Board get who we want in office. by
of Congress. !Regular .serv:iees. are sitting at our house. Be a pod
held at too church every Thurs- citizen • • - vote!
day night.
Keep up the good work, Plant ·
Mrs. ·M ildred Hunter and dau- City Voters iLe&gue.

Plaoae 752.-4403

Rev.. B. J. Jenes lo
Preach AnniYersary

Ser•a At Mt. 1.._,
The

Seventeenth

AppreciJitWn,

aniicea honorinc ·tae Bev. T. J.
James·, pastor, Mt. Tabor 11. B~

Spri1..l

Oak Grove Church

3410 E. North St.
Rev. G. Perkins, Pastor
Rev. W. M. Hodo, Pastor
S. S. began at the usual time
Mrs. G. Triplett, Rept.
with · all teachers at their posts.
S. S. beg;an at. the usual! boor· 'l'he- le980n was. 're';}iewed. by the
with the supt. in charg~. The
pastor. Mm:ning service began
teachers were at their posts.
at H. The pastor delivered a
Morning, wonsllip was· spiritual fine sermon.
with the deacons in dtarge of
BTU began at 5 followed by
devotioo. The junior choir and No.
evening: service· . at 6. ·The• All
1 ushers served.
Stars of Clearwater wil render
The Monday night musica~ was
a program the, 3nd Sunday night
a great success. Mrs. Nelrre
at 7:30. The public is invited.
Sheppard served as ,M. C. We
are grateful to all the participants. Friday ni·g ht, the No. 1
BeY. Lee, Acting Pastor
choir and pastor will be guest at
Mts. Beulah Forster, ·Repj.
Mt. Si:ani AM!E Zian Church en
Sunda~ school will begin at
Nebraska. Rev. Ramsey is pastar. €hoir No'. 1 w1ll hav:e- ll'e· 9:45, morning worship at 11.
hearsal Saturday at 5. The Pro- 'l'here' wHf be a church rally -Bungressive Choir's Union will con- day at 3. The public is in'lited.
We are asking all members to
vene at the church Sunda.y afternoon at 3. Everyone is invited'. pey $&.
Evening seJ!Ylee will be conLet lliJ pray for tile siek and
ducted at S::ro. The> public is· inshutins. All other announcements
vited to our services.
remain the same.

Evenina Star MB

Clloir IWe• ·Me. 3 Moatlay's Prayer Band
Mrs. M. .JacU., Pie..
Mrs. L. Owens, ltepHter

The No. 3 ci'leir uninn. will
meet ~:w at IHighb.nd IM. B.
Chureh. !Rev. Bodo is pastor. The
pulblic is. invited.

Mrs. Maaaie Williama, Pres.

Mrs. Mary Foster, Rept.
The Monday Night Prayer Band
W·illl' meet at: the home- of Mrs.
Wilder, 1134 Maim St., Monday
at noon. Evecyooe is invited.
Pl:'a!J · for the ·sre& and ~liutins.

Baptist

Rev.. .Ja~• Scantling, PIBter
Elizabeth Whitehead, Reporter
Sunday IJ'Chool t>egaa at 9 ~
witb th& aupt. fn c&a.rge. All
teac'h ers were at their post. The
Jessen was ~ by tha · p.as-

tOI'..

At llJl a.m. ll'lOl'll!ng worship.
Church will be. held Sunday·, No- !Deacoa Jam.ea ~Y :and. !Deacon
ftmber 19. The church ia located:
on th4t oorner of Alba~t¥ AYe.• Eniua: fe ~ af ~i•. All
chairs· !R!!'ftd: fba. pastor b!rotllht
IUld Spruce St. ·
the message.
'Die JQUih, ehweb will ~ the .
We illdl ..., 11iraon. II:rs.
pastor· .ill a. pn;-.vice bq;imling
SQsje. Coy &1111! ~ Fllllllie iB:rowu
at 10 :30 a .m. Mrs., Vonoeit Wil- II'om. C'h,ieago,.
tiama ia ttirectrea ol tbe J")Uth
!Pins:
hem e~ for
ctwrcb.
W01Den
Day_
tO>
be' lie~ tlie: fourth
'1'lle morniug wm'ahip wPll begin Sunday;..
,
·
at. ll with the No. 3 choir and
.All clloira ar&J uke4 to eerve
ushers aerving.
in Thnt~ Day Senice,
AI: 3 p.m. the Rev. B. J. Jones,
m .a.m.
pastor, New Mt. Zion 11. B.
Oo the aide list are. lri&s. QllatChureh will' deber tile aaniftrs- tie Belit.Gn and 'Mils. Sialnfl. S{piltes.
ary mesaage.. He ril be ~m
panied by the elloW, ust!en and
{l"afd. Ad'vertliseme!rt)
members af New Ml Zion.
Rummage - t:ake Sale>
Immediately f-ollowing fhe servA RumDJJlge and cake sale
tee, tDe Ways and Means Com- w.m ~ ._... at. .._ dllwelt Satu.rmittee wm ~ tn cllM'g& of the cfay beginonfJt« Itt JIOOft.
fe!Jowshiip banquet which wm !)e
sened in the dining: area of tbe
church. Mrs. Annie Mae Massey
ts cll:airman of this eammittee.
Rev. B. B.
Dkedw
The pubiic fs extended a cordial
The Huw: of PGwer will hav-e an
invitation to share this day witl'l
the members sf Mt. Tabor. Delt. installatfoo eue~ SUndia~ at
a. at Ebenezer M. B. Chw:ch, 1212
Sam Rieb~, cbahrman.
Seott St: Rev. J,, wr. Deering will
be the speaker. The mstalTatio11
of cllureb 0ffieen w:llo mud(Y belong to the. Jrwi oi Pbwel!' and
3m 2'ftht St.
thase woo desire tlo beeome memltev •. James T. I!JIIk, Past.e r
beus. Rev. E. Bentfey will preS. S. Will begin at tbe usual side.
time with the. supt. am.d teaehers
ftt their posts. 'l"be leSIIIJD whl1
be reviewed by, the SliP.
Dea. Vh:g& Jlnab,, l'hs.
-~ servi~ will begln at
11. Varioos eharebes will puti:ei'. . . ~ Aatilt, .....
pate In the pastor's 5th anniChoir Unfon N'o. 3 will have
versary. The same onler of business meeting Sund&y t p-.m .
11ervice- will be conducted at the ali N.ew Ho.pe M. B. Ohurch,. Be.v:.
S:~.
All mem!Jers aacl mends John Wi:11ia:, pstolr. IAll presidents
are asked to attend. Remember and' officers are asked tc7 be' present and 011 time.
the cck and .ahutiDII.

han

w..

.

OUR AIM IS SERVICE
W EN Y WAIT IT
fer Yllr S..S App • e
We are buDding toward llae lay- wlaeli
DEil'l s,erwica . IIDOinlmat ca11 . .
_... aacllf .... you wild. Wa am
nelli.. lhal goal now ••• Service Wlaea
Y• W.l II is anilaWe ill alua11
cases.

Hour Of Power ·
,._s.,.

With nre nee,-, •••• tile~

friMclsli(l Ba,tist

r... •

F 1 .-r lervi• .fir tar
piiuces il awailalla wh....l' lealtfa,

llfely • ...-rly -

._._Ill

Gair Ilion •· l

U.uNis of lie 1110sf frettaenlfy need·
811 ,_.. ar.
lollul •liae
--r oa llle Semce lrucks.

..r..•

-~

LIFE READER AND ADVISOR
When Doubtful - Discontentetd or Unhappy Consult this gifted persoa - AAhise1 011 all
affairs of Life - Home ~ • I..Gift ...a.
Marrtage • Lucky Days • !-ucky Numbers •
For appointments - Phone -238-6068 • Open
Dally t a.m. till t p.m. • Closed Sundays.
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Jlny IWIIy •ippett lneh an aftit
aWe t. Yftl .senice calls.

-

CaD Sears Service Today
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

ISears-1
IEAIIS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Tampa
· Sl. Pelersharg
Clearwater
Lakeland
Winler Haven

htarday, WoYember t8,

4IMR'I'
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.-1$--- &a_...

Ac
y

AU VARIEllfS HEINZ REGUlA~ STRAINED
SUPERBRANO HOMOOENIZED

Mil• .......... ::

...•c=59c
·-

lillilllt-CW. .............

· C&IWITHRUM&~NOY

•

TliRiflY MAIO SliCED

1NL . ,

THIUFTY IM10

1H..'$

lHRiflYIMIDOJT

~$~

CARIOD ••••••• 5-~

sac
sac

-YFOOD ....••• ':

TOMATOES •••••• S:c!'

'7

GIEIIIIIUIS
__, . . . . . 5 -snu
"""m
SJ IOIMII
COlli ••. 5 ~ $1
GAUias •• , •••. ...., .
;$1
5
" ............-::-29'
$
,_,y- .
5 -..:
-.,

SHORTEll.

Jll1la JUIT •••• ~

Y

Tt!1!tflY

. CRACKIN ' GOOO S N A C K 3 .....

WHOlE""""""-~ C1lfAM

~~y

-·····
SMR&Uft •••• . ...:' .
,_HWO

.

'

SIIJI'I!IIIRAHOQUAIIIBISO/I

1
-7o..a ... 3:•1

IIUUMM ..••. 5::,

'~-·
IHitm-- ····· · . -

......... -

5~.,

P-EIE 41.S..I.l. auE "A"

.I

ooXEOAaUNG - v ~

2

...,.

ac

4 ...

·

LARGE EGGS

2-89c

IAJDW£1SH

I PM, 12-0L CAI5

Mll:LER'S

I PAl, 12··L CA.,.

... =s3"..
SMOKED liM ........... ll. 1
ftc

•ftSCH£1'$

·C:iiilliiA.S

I ·NI, 124L IUS.

loile41hAn ....

Cranberry Sauce
THit:~~UtD

OCUJ4 $PRAY

WHeLE 015tltllli£D

2 ':! 39

2 49
~641L
Cans

W- D"IRAND ' HICK ~

~

RIEGEL SEMJJIONUSS

....

SWEET

Slice4 ..C4NI

•IIIEGfL REGULA«~

••• :: 79<

1111 NltiOIS .. . .. . .

W<OIIIWC)

~~

C Jlicetl Bologna , • 1: 79c
w.o
Cheese Food • .. • ':: 69c
C
Creaftl Cheese •• ~ 39c ·

~

87

SJW

SMOIEI IIIJITIES • • . . . . .. ll.
:D
SMIII PIC CS ••....... ll.l :7(
'f/ *· SMOIII PICIICS • • . . . . . . ll. 'i ~
FRESH PRODUCE! .
.

BRAND SI.ICEO AMERICAN

I'HILADELPHI"

•

W.O-IoiOSLIOED

.:

5:

9c

'W41.aAM)

JIEEZ£1 Q.IIWI SLICED

!TURlEY SUPPERS.. . =89(
PU-111 PIES.~ ..... 21.:-'1
--s.III'S-a.R'1\W

.

MRS. SMI'l'H I G4MQi

Pie Shells .,..49'
Ice Crea•.::
59c
cmess
Juice . ,ji. 6 ·~· 99'
..a.!. :f!A'VO'tS SI:IPBIRAMD

~DOR UHSWEmiHEO
GAta!N GRAfii!AMT

.

A.OIIIOA

mAll·

. FIISII

·

••as ... 3=.W . ouna .... ~59'
~

-

•

.

POTATOES. , 6 .., 9f«

'~

IWVEST

fRESII

_

aLERY •••. "4. w. 49

......... - . . . . ..
INDIAN SUMMU

.{

AMI
. QDU'., •••• ...,.
.au.MG. I - 0 1 .

NIIDU.;

LEAFY

fJ"
·, &UBI.
lAc
. 4&.CAHAI•• ~ . ·, ,ll. v
.

·•

·.=~~.
~.

c

~- IJI!IIF
. ·.

:!..
. In .••• .-.

, ~. -

2 .. 2f«

APPUS ••••• ~~~. . . AYOCAIOt, , 4

'"' •1
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Car Vi(tim

Off~ers

To Share $7 50,000

REV... M.. C. JOHNSON HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY
When Rev. JU. C. Johnson, right) pastor of Association and pastor of First Baptist Church,
First Baptist of West Ta·mpa was honored. on his · Lakeland,· · g.ave the anniversary sermon. Rev.
twelfth anniversary a few days ago, Rev. P . H. Johnson was presented a token of appreciation and
Jackson, Moderator of ·First South Florida Baptist · praised for his years of service.

. •• He wants to share money
DETROIT- An Alabama · black
man who was awarded $750,000
after a Detroit police car rammed his ·auto has decided to
share part of his money with the
widows .and orphans of Detroitarea policemen.
Cuba Goldman, 33, of Birmingham, Ala., said in Detroit that
he will give $5,000 to the widows
and orphans to show " how fair
the Detroit police and courts"
have been to him .
A U. S. District Court jury in
Detroit awarded Goldman $750,more and Mrs. Sybil Barnes, and seated In front 000 in his suit against the city.
are Sumner J. Wilson and the Rev. A. Leon Lowry, The money is tax free.
The award resulted kom an
pastor.
accident two years ago. Goldman's right leg was shattered
by · a Detroit police car which
!'an a red light and hi·t his car
at an intersection.
One passenger in the car was
killed in the collision and two others were injured.
Goldman was hospitalized near·
ly five months · and wore a full
leg cast for ne·a rly a ·year. He
' now walks with a cain and is in
pain most of the time , said his
at~ orney, A. Robert Zeff.
The accident, Zeff said, left
Goldman unable to keep h;s job
as · a sandblaster at a suburban
Detroit firm .
The Alabama native had come
to Detroit from Birmingham

MEMBERS OF BEULAH HOLD ANNUAL OBSERVANCE
Sunday was Beulah Day and memebrs a n d
friends assembled for an outstanding program.
Ladies in the rear from left are Mrs. Gloria Phil·

about a year before the accident
to earn money for his upcoming
marria,ge, Zeff said.
Goldman's trial lasted two
weeks in the courtroom of U. S.
District Judge Damon Keith. After little more than an hour of
deliberat:on, a jury of 11 whites
and one black awarded Goldman
the $750,000.
Goldman said he would .give
some of his money to the Hundred Club of Detroit, a fund for
widows and orphans of local police and firemen.
"Ever since I've been in De·
troit, all I've heard from bl,acks
and whites is that they never .got
a fair trial and that they hate
cops ," Goldman said Monday. "I
think I got a fair tri·al. "
Zeff said his client's settle·
ment is one of the Iargest awarded in the state for such an acci·
dent. He added that although attorneys for the city may request
a new trial or · -appeal the verdict,
Goldman stands a "good chance''
of keeping the money.
,
After the accident and before
the award , Goldman moved back
to Birmingham where his mother
and his finance still live.
His mother took him r ···''! and
cared for him until his 1 '"!lend·
ed.
His fiance broke the engagement .

SORORITY OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY AT DINNER
These are members· of Beta Kappa Sigma Chap.
ter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority and a few Sig·
ma Philos having dinner Sun~ay at Hawaiia!l Vii·

lage. They were observing the sorority's 50th anniversary.

ROYAL COURT ·HONORS :f"rVE' AT TEA
The Royal Court Department of the Lily White
lecurity Benefit Association honored five loyal
members Sunday afternoon at the annual tea. Hon-

orees pictured from left to right are Mrs. Annie
Pope, Mrs. Ada Snow, Mrs. Annie Wimberly, Mrs.
Mary Foster and Mrs. Ruby Dixon.

Mrs. Moore Addresses Beulah Day Congregation
Guest speaker Sunday morning at the Beulah Day service wa1
Mrs. Esther Hunt Moore. She is a retired teacher of Cantanba Coun
ty, Hickory, North Carolina.
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TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT
PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE
THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

DO YOU LIK£
GOOD TIMES?
OUB VACATI. IS OVER. WE ARE 18W
OPDI SO YOU CAR ERJOY YOUR VACATIOI.

B·LUE D·IAMON_D
. . - " C.OB. 4th AVEIIUE 8r 251k STREET
•

. YOU'LL LOVE IT.

.

2502 IOBTB .LBUY 1 YEIIUE

ONE· STO'P-INN·

JH:E DREAM BA-R
AND LOUNGE(

PRESENTS THE BIGGEST UD IDT IMW II TOWR

. BOBBY MARCHAN REVIEW
FEATOIIIC

.

AL GREEN, Jl.,

·

· BBOTBEB BOTCH, MISS JOSEPmE WUIIIIICT8I.
MIS$

SJIUE.A-PLEIITY

.

"

AID TIE DTAIUSBIIEIIT IF 1811. lAID
TWOIIH:nS liLY
FBIDlY UD SlTUIDlY • ITUTili IT 1:31 IIYDI
PROlE &21-1955 I Mile I. II J.4 hy. 571 ,...,....,. ..

WU..LIA~,

2811 H. IEBUSIA I VEIUE

Plwp.

EIJOY U AnEBI- WITH YADil
HE LOYIDT HI FIIEDLIDT BliiWI ·I I TOR
WE ·SPECIALIZE II PIITS HD BI1.F PIIITS
LET'S CET ACQUAIITED
I
PillE 221-211&
I.

lEONARD
DRIVE -INN
-

17• W. CIL. .US DIIYE

, We Are Under New Managentent

DRIVE INN PACKAGE WINDOW
I

'

·BOT SOUL FOOD • EAT IT HEBE OB TAKE IT WITH YtU

..

The ZANZIBAR

2132 MAIN ST.
Specializing in Hamb4rqers • Fish
WEST TAMPA MOST SOULFUL CLUB . ,, Sandwiches - _Pork ch'!ps. -,,

OPEN TILL 3 A. I. DAILY
WE HAVE YOUR FAVORITE DRDIK II .
HALF PINTS • PIITS • ftFTHS
Air Conditioned lor your comfort
"JIMMIE," Manager

The Hooky Tonk ·

4309 34tla Sfriel .

Ph. 239-9834

Your Hostess: Juanita Brown

JUANITA saowN

OPEl 7 .1..1~ li,L1A. I.

every
Tues. and
FrL ..• ..Cet
sqth
Edlitlona
Fla. SeJWtlnei-BullettD Published
..
.
,.
..
.
·"' .
·.:- ·
.
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Lee Elder Leads
Victory In Japan .
,OS~, Japan Led by Lee
!Elder of Washington, D.C., the
United States clinched its second
consecutive victory over J~~~pan
by taking an unbeatable 33-stroke

·lead after 36 of 54 holes ln the
pro golf match between the two
nations.
The U.S. team, which led by
. J.7 strokes Friday, added 16
strokes to the lead today as six
players bettered par and !Miller
Barber equalled par '7'1,
The seyen best scores among

~

'

eaeh team's nine entrants are
c.omplied in . daily scoring. Two
additional Japanese , players are
competing for the first prize of
five miliioo yen ($1 ,666).
Elder, first hlack A!merlcan
pro golfer to play in Japan,
maintained his ooe-stroke edge
over Bert . Yancey and Tommy
Aaron by firing a 70 to total

.

ros.Elder

'

,Saturclay,

birdied the first hole
with a 20-foot putt and the 16th
froin one foot. He parred every
other hole e~cept the par three
17th on which he teed off into
a bunker,
"ll the same good weather
prevails · tomorrow in the final
round, _l thin·k 11 would have to

••1 need·my car·every day.
1m willing to pay for a·quality
gasoline I can depend on!'
.Jt makes good sense. 1 hat''s why so manY folks who can't
afford to have their cars laid up, insist on buying quality'
products. Like Amoco® Super-fremium. It's quality that'
'You know won't let you dow~,, .
Co-nsistent quality, day after day; f!om one station to the_Qe.~t.
What's· more~ Amoco Super--Premium gives you better
'·m
.
.,. ileage than·other premiums.
on your car,
depend .. on
American, too .
.,..'So, if you depend
. ..
... .
· Yo~(. e~pect more from American and you get it.~
- ··

,.

.

;:-..,· ; •"

No~mLer

18, 19'72 _

shoot a 67 to win," Elder said.
Aaron and Yancey finished with
birdies. as ·Aaron sank a chip
from the edge of the green and
Yancey holed out from 1!5 feet .
Each shot a 67.
Tom Aaron won the first prize
of
$11•6,28(! with Bert Yancy
second, Ray Floyd third and
Elder fourth after a 74 Sunday.

fl~.
PUfJIMied
every Tues.
-·· Seutln~Hi$l1Jie
'
....... in
,., ·. .•.
.

lafurday, N~~ 18, 1~72

NEW Y~ - 0. J, Simpson
doesn't complain about Buffalo's
crumbling offensive line. He's
brui~ end ~ disappointed · but has
no., thoughts of walking out on
the ., lowly Bills.
"I've cried with these guys,"
Simpson said-. after· -Sunday's 41-3
crushing by the iNew York Jets,
"I want to drink champagne with
them."
Buffalo, 2-7, is still a long way
hom the Super Bowl.
While 0.· J. won't gripe about
his blocke,rs, Bills Coach Lou Saban admits, "We don't have an
on~~ensi've line . . We haven' t had
one . since the beginning of the
season." ,
Buffalo's lin.~ .wasn't the great-

'

" .

.

and Fri.'· Get Both Ec:litiems

est to begin with, but injuries and
With all his problems in three
personnel problems have caused pro seasons, the former Southern
so many changes that Simpson California sensation still eagerly
never knows who'll be letting signed a long-term contract prior
tacklers through next.
to this season.
In a recent huddle, Simpson
"I could've made a lot of bullalook-ed around and asked: "Does baloo about getting out .of Bufev~ryone here know everyone - falo," he said. "But a lot of otqer
else?"
guys .are stuck here, too, if that's
Simpson-who-: has gained 812 thirword, and they can't get out."
yards-.,.-has oper!lted · he.h,ii!d e_ight . A major factor in 0. J.'s de·
different right ·guards, four cen" ' cision to sign the new deal was
ters, two . left guards and three - the - appointment of Saban as
left, tackles.
:
<. coach. " Simpson hadn't gotten
Only 6-foot-8, 275-pound Dofurie along ' too well with the former
Green at right tackle has been ·coach, Johriny Rauch.
bl
d. 'lli
f
11 .
''We weren't enemies, but we
·a e an WI ng or. a ,.mne reg- didn't g'et · along: His· system was
ular season games with the Aqlerlean Football Conference Eastern geared to passing. He draft~d me
Division team.
·
(Continued On Page 20)

Question: , Are salt water oatfish really not gflod to eat?
Answer: Personally I do not
eat salt water catfish but there is
nothing wrong with them. Lots
of people eat them and they say
that the sail cat i's delicious. Just
let me get hungry enough.
~: .'· Do you think Coach Fran
Curci made a mistake when he
left Tampa · U. to go to -The University of Miami?
'
· ·
· 1\: · No man . maltes a mistake
when he can move to a different
position that will more than dou-

~==~~~~~~~~~-----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ble his salary.
Q: Do you think Bob Foster
has much of • chance a-g.ainst
Muhammad Ali :""'; r on this
month?
A: Bob Foster always has a
chance because of · his lethal
punch. However he is just trying
to get in .on the big money that
is a part of 'anything Muhammad
Ali does:· Ali will do as he pleases
again. .
·
Q: Is it true that speekled
!.rout have worms inthem certa'n times of the ye-ar?
A: I . have heard · that . speckled
trout have worms in them certain times of the year. I have
never seen any worms though because I have been too busy eating . the speckled trout.
· Q: Did you think it was right
for · Johnny Bench to win The
National League MVP award over
Chicago's Billy Williams?
A: :Sor-r y sir I am not on the
selection committee.
Q : Why is it that you won't
coach anymore?
A: ·Who said I wouldn't coach
anymore?
Q : Is it true that Florida A&M
is expecting its' best basketball
team in years?

A: Florida · A&M has recruited
its finest group of tall freshman
in years, :Coach Ed Oglesby no
longer coaches football and is de, voting all his efforts toward basketball. These two factors should
make for better things for Rattler cage fortunes.

''SNAP BACK" .

Q: Do you think King High
School will have much of a chance
in this year's state football playoffs ?

ENSilE
.. ·UP-

$2918
,

·

·-~."
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A.4q2 . .
· for aJt·cond. cars.
Includes aU labor
these
spark
er, p

·

4-PLY NYLON CORD ·

Siz.e 6.50x 13
blackwall tubeless
plus $1.75 Fed. Ex.
·Tax per lire and .
4 old tires ~

A: Sorry to say I have not seen
King lj:igh play football this season therefore I can not give an
opinion . .
. Q: Heard you sing out at The
Huddle Club recently. Have you
ever thought of singing profes·
sionally?
A: Aw shucks man you are
just trying to flatter me. Singing
professionally has been more than
just a thought of mine recently.
However, it i§ still .only in the
thought stage.

''ALL WEATHERlll:-'1
BLACKWALL TIRE

• Clean sidewall-design, radial darta
on shoulder
• Triple-tempered nylon cord
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Other Size• Slightly Higher Priced

I oan remember when Joe Fra•

:r:ier and Muhammad Ali met in
March of 1970. I was in the third
row at Curtis Hixon Hall to
see the historic battle via closed ·
circuit television. Bob Foster, the
light heavyweight champion of
the world was sitting not too far
away. Foster put on quite a show
in his efforts to boost a Fr·azier
vic,tory. He nearly went beserk
when Frazier floored Ali in the
fifteenth round.

.ALIGNMENT

-•JQII_

4·WH,EEL

BRAKE OVERHAUL

Later I found out that Foster
·a genuine dislike for Muhammad Ali. He says that Ali is all
for himself and cares not one
bit what happens to other fight·
ers. This seems strange fo.r ev·
eryone knows Ali has carried sev•
era! fighters to keep from hurting ·
them. In fact Ali w~as warned
not too long ago by boxing of·
ficials about his carrying other
fighters. W~ll Mr. Foster gets his
chance to make some of the Muhammad Ali attracted money
later on this month. I wouldn't
miss it for .the world. If Ali
knows what Foster thinks of him
it should be a really good shew.
ha~

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
PARTS & LABOR:
• New brakelinlxiga
all4 wheel11
• New front grease seals
• New return springs
• Turn drums
• Arc linings for total-contact

ROW AT YOUR
REARBY •••
TAMPA

Easlgale

• Add new fluid
• Remove, clean, inspect,
repack front wheel bearings
• Inspect entire system
e Adjust all 4 brakes

GOO~DYEAR

SERVICE STORES

TAMPA

Rillshoro Plaza

11202 N. 22nd ST.
Open Daily 8:30 to II:SO
Aqal se habla Espanol
PHONE 237-3361

2901 w. Hillsborough
PHONE 8'77-9528
Open l)aUy 8_:30 &o 5:30

TAMPA

TAMPA

Temple Temce

lorlh Gale

8240 N. 116th ST.
PRONE t88-4191
Open Dally 8:30 to 1:30

1222 FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 932.:6166
Open Dally 8:30 to 1:30

City • Wide Mission
Mrs. Eddies Wilson, Pres.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Holloway, Rept.

TAMPA

TAMPA

Downlown

AC·ROSS FROM

BrUton Plua

Morgan &: Twiggs Sts.

Wesl Shore Plua

1813 S. DALE MABRY

PHONE 129-0821

TAMPA
ACROSS FROM

PRONE 831-1891
Daily 8:30

to

I P.M.

Sat. I A.M. to I:SO

Open 7:30

Sat. 7:30
Aqal

1e

to

5:3o

to -1 P. M:

laabla Eapanol

'
15002 W. Kennedy Blvd.
PRONE 877.e701
Open Dally 1:30

to

1:31

lqal te babla Eapuol

The City Wide !Mission will
!have their Thanksgiving [)inner
Thursday mon1ing at 6 at Allen
Temple AJMIE Chureh. All bands
are asked to be present.
We will have our regular meetIng rrhocsd-ay at 112 at the hom•
of Mr. .- and IM:rs, , iHa.gans, 1018
S-cott St. The las't· meeting wa•
!held at the home of !Mrs. Thelma
Hearn, 121510 Central Avenue Apt.
106.
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EITHER YOU IS OR YOtr AIR'T GOT IT
What with all the hum drum and flurry about Tampa- U's
football victory over proud Miami and the amazing feats of The
Miami Dolphins it seems tha.t most people here in this part of Flor·
ida have all but forgotten about a very important event about to
h appen on November 21st. On Tuesday night, November 21st,
Bob Foster, one of the most proficient light heavyweight champions
of all time will try his hand at beating the great Muhammad Ali.
There are a Jot of people that I know ,will cringe when they read
that I call Muhammad Ali .g reat. Well they can cringe all they
want. Cassius Muhammad Ali is a great and let no man deny what
is written.
I have always believed in calling a· spade a spade. I know
practically from nothing about opera but I realize that Enric
Caruso was tremendous ·as was Mario Llanza. and Jan Peirce to
name a few. I don't know much about soe<:er but to me· Pelee is
the most. If you say J·oe Namath isn't something special you are
tetched in the head. Ftankly I didn't think mucll of Rocky Mar·
ciano but the man had to have something on the ball to win 49·
consecutive professional fights without one single lOS&. To me
Sam Huff was a villi:an on the football fiel'd but I had to respect
the fact that the man could really do his thing. There· are people
in aU fields. that are repulsive to people but great in their chos.en
field of endeavor. They tell me that James Bzo.w:n is ·a s. har.d to
g,et along with as a hunger crazed Wildcat but who can· deny that
he is the real thing when he· does his thing. The blues isn.'t al.l
together m.y thing but &. B·. liing can sing them for me all night
long any time.
Some people aa-e just born to do what they do. If you think
Sammy Davis Jr. learned ail the things he does you mre ready
for the funny farm. Muhammad Ali was born to pri7;e. figbt. No
he is not invincible but he just may be the greatest bea#weight
to ever put on a pair of boxing gloves. Manif, many peopie, wanted to crucify Ali when he- refused to be inducted into the armed
forces. Frankly I coufdn't ·go 'along with him on the issue but that
has absolutely nothin.g to da with what he does in the prize ring.

ALI THE MYSTIC
For a long time· I couldn't understand Muhammad Ali and
a.Jthough I know now I com-prehend him more tt.J. I once did I
am net sure I can read the cat completely. A ~son has to• dig
way down deep to even begin to put Muhammad Ali tqcether. For
a ma_ll with such limtted formal academic training Ali does won·
ders m the area of psychology;. He has psyched' praeticaUy every
big name heavyweight in the business. All is: so goOd at his: p&-yche
game that some times he even psyches himself. At ttmes just
about. figiht ti.me, especially if it's a big one, Ali ~ppeoars. to be
a rovmg mamac. You can alw:ays ten when he is not too sure of
himself just before fight time. If he goes into his Nn~ raving
an.d ~ortnig. act he is woriied. What he is doing ia ~- him·
self !Rto believing that he Can whup his Op.vonent. HIS: overt and
exhuberant . exhibitions wo~. both. on his oppOnents aqt himself.
A~ov_e all hts psychology oo~ skills, exhuberance etc., Muhatiimad
Ah IS a master showman. Although some of Ali'S antiri& aie- on
t~ corny side, the man has that thin~ called ohulsma epfrig for
~Hn. You doo t learn or develop charisma. Either you have got
lt or you don't.

BOB. FO&TEB ·liiD tilE MOMEIT 8F D1m1
. Bob ~oster, who trains in Tampa for some ot hiil fights has
publicly for all the world to hear or read that he doesn't like
~~. Fo~ter says that Ali is .an for himselL arid do;esn't care a
smgle t~m.g abou! what happens oo other fighter&: ll'o~r also says
that All ts a btg ~ow off. Foster was one of th~ IJ!Ost avid
rooters. for Joe Frazter when he won over All in Mat:ch of 19'7()·
Foster le~PE;d out of his seat yelling like a luna~· when Frazie;
floor~d. Alt. m the 15th r0Uild of the fight. Well ~. Foster wonlt
be s1tt~g in a .s.eat at Curtis Hixon Hall next TueSday Xli!iht; He
w1U .be· 11? the rmg with. the man he has belittled s& mueb. I wood~r tf Ali knows or ~ h.e ard how and what Bob Foster feels. about
him. I kn~w and, lil£e Bob Fost-er and for his sa:l£e l hope· Muhammad Ali doesn t know about the things he has said.

sa~d

QUiCK QUIPS:
. Maybe t~e tide has finally turned fur two of my better friends
still scrambimg day and nilght .t rying to put football jig puzzles
togethe_r. Coach Abe Brown . got .his Jefferson High Dragons to
?.Io:-v ft~e ,?n ~ _good, Plant Ctty H1.gh team last week end. Ceaeh
Bt~ Jtm
Wtlhams Flori'da A&M Rattlers; strUC'k' SOuthern Uni•
ve~s~ty a. lethal blow lasli Saturday. Keep 'em blowing flames and
sp1ttmg venom fellow coaches.
If you believe in comparative scores it will be Interesting to
ke~p. an eye on what happens when Notre Dame ami\ Miami tangle
thts weekend. Notre Dame is nationally ranke.a . SQ, maybe we
can fmd out how good Tampa U. and Florida A&M &:e. Irememher
Tampa U. beat Miami and Florida A&M gave Tampa U. quite a
struggle.
If you know any thing about throwing a cast net now is the
time to get into action. Mullet 'a re everywhe!:e and it is the time
of year when they are roeing if you know what that means.
Yours truly made an honorable mistake when he wrote that
The Miami Dolphins could be the· first team in NFL histocy to go
undefeated. The Chicago Bears did it way. back in 194:1. Those
were the days w:hen George: "Papa Bear" Hlalas. had: Sid! Luckman,
••Bulldog" Turner, George Musso, Ray Mc<Ciean, et. al. doing
their things for his invincible Bears.
Hot Pants ana Mini Skirl& I was having Tfle. Coldest D~ of
My Life until you. came along to help me Get on The GoodJ Foot.
You said come on I'll Take You There so you can Do Your Tliing,
The First Time I Ever Saw Your Face I knew you weuld Help
Me Make It Through The Night. I Stan.t A:ecusett ol l.oN:i.Dg 'YOUJ and
I'm- Guilty and If Loving You Is Wrong I Don't W:alli To Be Right.
So let's go down to Honk~ Tonk and get lost into OUter Space. I'll
want to get flose To You but please don',t Stoop. De- Baby, H'ot
Pants and Mini Skirts Ain't That Loving You. No I am not nuts
so if you don't dig, it y.ou just don't keep up. with modern soundS.
I'm old but a long way f.rom being cold.

Buy From Florida

Sentiael Advertisers

T'AMPA GOLfERS P-REPARE FOR TOURNEY THIS WEEKEND
These widely.known Tampa. gplfers are busily
prerp:u:iDg for the· Annual Tunkey: 'lourDament sched.
uled to be played this weekend (Saturday and
Sunday) at tbe Roi~ Parli Golf Course. Tbe
toumament is sponsored by the Bogen Park Golf
Association and iC wiU offer tropities and other
mellChaadia& to wiJmers in four fligJln~ From left
in ftont row, CalVin (A:Ia.lka) .Johnson·, Ames Bam·

Uton, and Rqsier Pearson. In rear at right Is
Charles Hamilton, Sr.. Golf-er at lef-t, in rear, is
unidentified'. JOhnson, Hamilt9ft. awl Pearson are
expected to cbaBenge for first place ln. tlie Cham·
pionsiiip and First Flights of the tournament, as
all iuee are among the better amateur playeu
in the city.

Coadiag Past To- " - leselaero f• Pilot Role
ANAHEI!M, Calif.-Prediclion:
Bas.ebaU's first black manager
won't be Earnie Banks, Mau1·y
Wills oc Jim Gilliam.
H'e will be John Roseboro. Onct
of the five- finalists in the Angcl
managerial derby last month,
Gabby will begin his managerhd
training pnopam in '73 when be
moves out at· the bullpen to· ta·ke
a base-line coachlng job.
Despite hi4 tack of manager,ial
experience, Rae.eOOro might have
had th& job that w:ent to Blibby
Winkles if the fltan:chiBe hadn't
been located in sta.unchay canser·
vative Orange Colinty.
" JW!t the fact I was coosidered
ts' flattering," said Roseboro "It's
another step up."
Flar.ry Dalton , the progresaive
general manager, &aid he· con·
sidered four other candidates be·
f-ore naming Winldes-- to replaee
Del Rice. Until now he. had refused to divulge the names of
thoSe under consideration.
"John was one o£ the guys
I had in mind," admits. the general manager. "He has a gpod
knowledge of bas.eb.all and aa
ability to relate with ball players.
He has a sound· fundamental
knowledge ."
John G1ven a Choice
Oran~· County' s- ethnic' makeup
had nothing to do with Dalton's
decision to. go with. Winkles,
Dalton contended. "That wasn't
the key," he said.
The Southern-born Winkles of·
fered Roseboro a choice of re·
placing him at first ·base or di,
recting traffic at third base .
It is believed that Gene Baker
·of Pittsburgh is the only Ameri·
can-born black who has ever
coached af third base in the maj·
ors on a regular basis.
"I told Winks·, " Roseboro said,
••that I'd OO· whatever job he
wanted me· to handl'e."
As this w:as. w.r itten Dalton was·
searching for at least on-e and
possibly two additions. · tO> the
coaching staff. Under consideration, it was learned, was the veteran Salty' Parker. !f Parker is
signed, it is likely he will be in

a

JtliiN

KOSIJ~

the tbind base· 00. with :Rasebotto
at fiat.
In the Jne'lmtlme, Raseboro has.

become a capitalist, . opening a
•1{)01,000 supper chili in Pomana,
Calif., and becoming: a representative of Athletes Finaacial Serv•
ices .o f Buena: Park, Calif.
SCheElul-ed to open his dub No·
vember 22, Roseqouo will operate
the African Palance in conjunc-

I

Freddie The ''Free Loader"
Solomon does it again. The Will
0 the Wisp like Solomon started
his first game at quarlerback for
Tampa U. against a hi1glrly favored Miami team but it won't be
his last start. Although T h e
Spartan defense was s11perb it
w-as Freddie who kept The Hur·
ricane off babmee aH night long
in Tampa U's astanisRil:rtr 7-0 w:ln
over Miami. I think practically
everyone in Tampa knew all
along that Freddie w a s. really
the man. This is to take nothing
&.way from Buddy Carter who has
done a ~ joh for The Spartans.
I think Carter knew as well as
ev.evyone etse· what was ta come
eventually. Carter probably- is a
better passer than Solomon but
when i.t comes to moving the ball
and the team Freddie The "Free
Loader" is the man and everyone
knows it. Look for Ceach Earle
Bruce to go to the Wishbone of·
fens.e neJrt season so as to ex·
(~ntinued hom Page 19)
ploit Sclamoo's trickery more.
No. 1 to run the ball, not to Freddie SQ!omon is the man of
block, not to be a receiver."
the hour at Tampa U.
Simpson realized that Floyd
Meanwhile up at Jacksonvil!.e
Little was a 1,000-yard rusher under Saban at . Denver and w as Coach Doug Dickey and his ever
pnomised! he would get more hungry Gators -couldn't seem to
chances under the new Bills ad· get altogether a.gain as they lost
to, a fair Geor~a team 1~7. Coach
ministr.ation.
Saban has kept his word and 0. Dickey is on a hot spot and it is'
J. may just make the 1,000' mark, g,l!l!tirrg hotter.
Be.thune-Cookman keeps. on roll·
but it isllit coming easy with the.
lack of blocking up front. But fng alon11:. They beat the daylights
Simpson has: V0Wed t01 keep low- out o.f Kentucky Sliate last w:eek
Ing until the holes start to open and they are looking aAe-ad t.o
up and the Bilrs. become winners. Fforida A&M.

Touted 0. J.

tion with tw:o partners. One is
the head: of tile Blaclii. studies pro·
gram. at. Cal Pol$ (P&mona).
Athletes Financial Senrices, Inc.,
handles about 100' m-ll!jor league
basebaU players along with 250
phy;si:ei--ans and 8m'geans.
€Jadha a . Clt!ltOmer
'l!beir newest client is Ste•1e
Carltm, the' N'ational League Cy
Young Award winner for the
Plliill:es.
AFs won't have to run benefits
for ita clients.
Ei:Pt y;ears ago Dodger rookie
Jim ~- turned ov.et" his fi.
nanci'ld affilirs to
junier college
economi:cs professor, LaRue Har·
· ceurt.
Lefebire's World Serres check
f.rom 1-965 was invested in undeveloped land near Palmdale, Ca1if.
Reportedly, that investment now
is worth $-100,000.
Roseboro and Gary Jones, a
pitcher in the Cleveland organiz~
tion who also works for AFS,
refus.ed' to verify the figure, but
admit land purchased at $900 an
acre, now is worth $3,800.

I

Florida State is hobbling along
from Saturday to Saturday. The
Seminoles have a serious injury
problem and' it looks like it is not
going to be solved this season.
Gary Huff and his boys w e r e
lucky to sq_ueak past Tulsa 1ast
week.
Coach "Big Jim" Williams fin·
ally got his Rattlers to put it al·
together in an important win over
Southern in Baton Rouge. T he
Rattlers had to play goo.d football
'to lead Southern 211-7 in the last
quarter. 'llhey finally WXJn 28-14.
Keep up. the gpod work Coach
Williams.
C.o.ach Fran Curd of The Unl·
versity: of Milami had mixed emo·
tions aoout his loss to Tampa. Of
cours.e he wanted to win to keep
his Miami team rolling. They had
won 4 straight until they ran into
Freddie Solomon and his running
mates. Coach Curci w,as, hurt by
the loss fmt was proud of t h e
bOys he had once recruit~;d and
coached at Tamoa U.
The Miiarnl Dolphins are stili
the big thing in Florida Football.
The Dolohins outdid themselV'eS
by humiliating New En~nd · 52-0
fur their 9th strai-ght win without
a loss. This Just doesn't happen
in pre football todav. It was
Coach Don Shttl•a ~s lOOth victory
in 10 years as· a head coach in
the pro Iea~es . The ~me also
3veng"ed last year's. uoset loss tD
New England afiter 'l!be. Dolphins
had wen ·8 straiglnt~ Roll oo Dol·
phins and Shttla and you deserve
to win it all this time.

Saltur.lay, Novemoor l8, 1972
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day) until near · faner.al time
SatuJ.Tday. ll1he ifuner,al -co•ge w-ill
leave f rom 2919 Lindell Av e.
FRANKUN FUN\E RM. HOME is
in cbar,ge of ·f uneral arrangements.

Mnl. f. S. Edwards, Mr. 1l1ril Mrs.
remains will l'4lPOIIe , after <t& P :M.
Willie Ct·a rk, Mr. atril Mrs. lames
Sunda~ at WJson Fuaer•l <lhapel,
Raleigh ·a nd ·other ·sorrowing 't'ela·
until near flmei'al time MIJIIdaw.
tives and friends. :A 11rihre ot
'IIhomasville, Georgia, Mr. Bailey
had resided here 'for the past 50 ·
years. He was a retired ·employee
of the SAL Railroad 'Co. The ·re·
mains will reyose after 4 'P.M.
Saturday at 'Wilson Funeral Cha·
p·ei, ·until 11ear ·funeral time Sun·
day. "A WILS6N SERVICE"

Bl\rLEY, MR. 'W tLLIE - 'Fun·
eral services for Mr. Willie 'Bai·
ley of 11210 E. Emma st., who
passed away in a local ho~ital,
will 'be held 'Sunday at 1 P.M. at
Oak Hill M.'B . ·ChurCh with Rev.
E. ·B entley, officiating. interment
Will ·be on Monday at 11 A.M. 'in
the family (Jlot 'Shady <GPove
Cemetery. Survivol'S are: wife,
Mrs. 'WitHe Mae Bailey; a sister,
Mrs. Annie Bailey of Thomasville,
Georgia; a brother, Mr. John
Bailey 'Of New 'York City; a ·nnm·
ber of cousins; a sister-in-taw,
Mrs. A:li'ce Pemberton and husband, Mr. Booker Pemberton; 2
brothers-in-law, Mr. J'oe Thomas
and wife, Mrs. Jessie 'Mae ·Thomas and Mr. Elton · Thnmas; 2
nieces, Mrs. Audrey Ann Key of
hrsey City, New J'erse,y, and Mrs.
Diane Cotmon of ·B ayone, N. -v.;
nephew, 'Mr. lames Fair, Jr.,
, . Tampa; a 11umber of devoted
friends , among whom are Mr. and

BLACK, MR. JAMES 'OTIS-Fn·
neral services for Mr. James ·Otis
mack of 407 S. Packwood Av<~·
nue, who passed away in a local
hospital, will 'be ·held Monday at
2 'P.M. at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
With Rev. Bernard Mtiton Jones,
officiating. Interment Will be in
Shady Grove -cemetery. 'Survivors
are: 4 daughters, Mrs. Vera 'Black
of 'Chicago, 111., Mrs. Mm:y ·(')''Neal
and 1m~and, Mr. ·Clarence 'O'Neal
of Ta~a, Mrs. Barbara Williams
and 'husband, Mr. -B ennie Williams
of Tampa and Mrs. Patricia
Br~y 1'if !f.a~ •and lhwiband,
Mr. Ellioit ·Br.adley <Of East '61-·
a-.ge, N. il.; il 'flODIJ, Mr . .ilames
S. Black .of !ilaDQia, Mr• .lJOhn C.
BlaCk 'of ·:r<&nwa, Mr. tis c .
Biack <Of ''llaDqaa .and Jill'. Raqlb
D. Black <Of 'SeaSide, Calif.; a
s~n, Mr. MiChael Daws - .Of
T,mnpa; :24 ,gr,adCidklmn; 'S guat
gr:a1l4Chil&ea; a 'Bi86er, Jllrs.
.Jiilia !BlaCk .and lhulihand rof
T.am,pa; !12 mecet~.; .'S ID~S ; :2
sistersw-ilmv, Mrs. AJniie Rae
Aikins ,and lhu8band, Mr. IJVjffiam
Alkins ,of IDam,pa, :and Miss ,~gnes
Pmce oJ ll'<Bm.Pa ; .and a !host <Of
other SOIII'Ollling 11\elatiV-es and
fliiends, <Wiho !inClude, Mrs. Buby
ADilllllw11 ..anil Mr.s. 1'\eanl :Amtre.ws
of Miami, Mrs. Mildreil iBicbard·
son of ll'&!l\Pa, .we .Fa~y ·o f
T ~ -upa. :A Illativ e •of Americus,
(
~ia, Mr. IBlack lhad .r.elllded
L -' for t he past -60 years. rrhe

FUNERAL NOTKES

ALDRIDGE, M.RS. SARAH F. F<Wteral sewices for ihe late Mrs.
Sar.ah -'ldridge of 2919 Lindell,
formerly of 1012 Lily White <Ct.,
who passed in a local .hospital
will be ·held Saturilay, Nov. 18,
1912, ai 11 A.M . .from Allen Tern·
p1e AME Church with Dr. H.
McDonald Nelson officiating. ln·
&erment will be in Memorial Park
Cemetery. Mrs. Aldridge was a
member of Lily White Lodge No.
16 VI Wbi<lh Mt. Arthur Stevens
Is president; a former member ·of
ehoir ~o. 1 ·and class ,l ea'der. She
leaves to mourn her passing '2
sisters, 'Mrs. Eleii'Se Gross .aad
lluliband Oscar .of Bronx, N. Y.;
Mils. F1lo5Sie Daria .aud •hUSband
of YonKers, N.Y.; 3 brothel'S, Mr.
Joseph Curry and wife Phyllis of
New York Ci~y, Mr. John Willie
Cur.ry of Tampa ; Mr. P.ierce A.
Clmry aDd wife N.orma of !l'ampa:;
de11oted cousins, Mr. and Mcs.
Dove . Pemberton of l:amp.a.; .a
host of nieces, nephews aDd devoted friends. The body will lie
In ·state at the Franklin Funeral
Home -f rom .5 P.M. Fr:iday (to-

'lbe ifllller4ll -cor~ge will form at
15!6 Nuccio Parkway, Apt. C. "A
\W;Il;S6N SER·~<IOE"

BIJI'IEll, Mit. 1l'llllii&M JEROJ\'IE, 'SR. -

~r¥ices -

.for

a w,a,y .at lliil ~ce, ~·ill he helw Saturday at 1 P .M. at ·Wil·
san il'1uner:al ()hQei, ~ :Be.v. L. B. -Brown, .officiating. Jnterment
<Will lhe >in 'Shady Gro.v.e Qemeiery. Sur¥i.vol'll ar.e: wife, Mrs. Ethel
Mae lllttler.; ·a ·s on, Mr. W.Uiiam Jer.ome .Butder., .Jr. of Atlanta.
Geor,gia ; ··s &lqtbter-s, ,M rs, .llearldine rHodges .and husband, Mr Ed·
w.al\d Hodges, Mr.s. ·~helia .Jones aad Miss P<&trioia Butler; 1
rgt:andtlhillr.en, ~e&R, 'llemi Lyn, Kimla, Gary, Nathaniel, Ed·
wartd, lr. Bad BOber:t llr.; a !Sister, Mrs. Belzora F. Craw.ford an.d
'•h usband, ·MT. T. 'M. 'Cr.awfol'd; a brother, Mr. Ra,ymon4 Butler
:and de, Mml. ll«iiuuiie Mae Butlel'; a host of nephews, among
·w:Dom are, .J.9hn Buller of New York, N. Y., Rud()lph Webb of Ft.
Laudel!dale, Bemumil Butler of Pompano Beach, and William Web'b
.ef New ¥ork, N. IY.; a .host of nieces, among whom is, Doris Harris
o'f T<&mpa; 2 ·Hitei'S-'in-law, Mrs. Jellllie Mae l.ones and ·M rs. Ev.a
'(i{)ontinued On I>~oge 22~

LINCOLN -GROCERY

"WHIRE YOU 'IT A liTTI1 MORE"
We Accept .Foocl Stilllps

•F.uneral

Mr. 'MWtiam .Setteme Butler, 'Sr. of 2'02 19th Avenue, who passed

Pltone:

3801 '29th Street.
m

W• Accept Food Stuqts

'TJLL 8:00P.M.
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·FUNERAL N·OTICES
(Continued From Page 21)
1\fae Patterson of Tampa; 2 brothers-in-law, Mr. Willie Weaver of
Tampa and l\Ir. Dennis Reddicks, Jr. of Chicago, Dl.; a host of
sorrowing cousins and friends among whom are, Mr. Carl James
an6 Mrs. Virgie L. Brown; a devoted friend , Mrs. Naomi Liggon
and other sorrowing relatives and friends. A native of Ocala, 1\lr.
Butler had r esided here for the past 50 years. He was a retired
member of the International Longshoremen Association, Mr. Perry
C. Harvey, J r ., president. The remains will repose after 5 P. M.
t oday (Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chapel, until near funeral time
Saturday. "A WILSON SERVICE"
BREWSTER, INFANT JOE N,\.
'I'HAN, JR. - Funeral sel'Vices
for Infant Joe Nathan Brewster,
Jr., of 424 Stratford Ave., who
passed away in a local hospital
will be held Saturday at 12 noon
at Wilson Funeral Chapel, with
R ev. Bernard Milton Jones, <~f·
ficiating. Interment will be in
Shady Grove Cemetery. Survivors
are: mother, Miss Olivia Moncur;
father , Mr. Joe Nathan Brewster,
Sr.; a brother, Robert Lee Henry;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph W. Moncur, Sr.; pat ernal grandmother, Mrs. Elsie
Brewster; aunts, Mrs . Veronica
Crawford of Chicago, Illinois, Mrs.
Linda Dupree and husband, Mr.
Ronnie D"<~pree of Chicago, Illinois, Brenda Reed, Beverly and
R enita Moncur, Mrs. Evelyn
K emp, Mrs. Joann Jones, Rose,
Elaine and Joy.ce · Brewster;
uncles, Mr. Joseph Moncur and
Rudolph Moncur and other r ela·
tives. Born in Tampa, Infant
Brewste"r had lived here all of
his !He. The r emains will repose
after 4 P.M. t oday (Friday) at
Wilson Funeral Chapel, until near
funeral time Saturday. "A WIL·
SON SERVICE"

CORBETT, JR., MASTER WIL·
LIE JAMES - Funeral services
for the late Master Willie James
Corbett, Jr., of 1009 Longshoreman Ct., who passed in a local
hospital will be held Saturday,
Nov. 18, 1972, at 2 P.M. from Mt.
Moriah P.B. Church with the
pastor, Rev. A. L. Brown officiating. Interment will be in Shady
Gro ve Cemetery. Survivors at·e:
fa ther, Mr. Willie James Corbett,
Sr. , of Tampa; mother, Miss
Carrie Mae Jenkins of Tampa:
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ma ry
Alice Corbett of Tampa; maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Lee
Jenkins; great grandmother, Mrs.
Gennia Parker; great great grandm other, Mrs. Nancy Wright of
J acksonville; 7 aunts,. Mrs. Carolyn Bostick and husband Jesse uf
Conn. Mrs. Anna Bell Bridgeman
of Tampa; Miss Bertha Jenkins
of S. C.; Mrs. Lillie Ruth Russell
and husband Bobby of S. C., Mrs.
Joyce Bloom and husband Major,
Mrs. Edith Undet·wood and Miss
P atricia Corbett; great grandmother, Mrs . Carrie Jenkins of Garnett, S. C.; 4 uncles, Mr. Asberry
J enkins and wife Jeanette; Mr.
Gus J enkins ; Mr. Robert White
and wife Eloise; Sp/4 Lewis COI··
bett of Ft. Benning, Ga.; 2:i
cousins. The body will lie in state
at the Franklin Funeral Home
<:hapel from 5 P.M. Friday (today ) until near funeral time
Saturday. FRANKLIN FUNERAL
HOME in charge of arrangements.
HILL, MRS. GERTRUDE- Final
t ribute for the late Mrs. Gertrude
"Trudy" Hill of 3205 Chipco, who
passed away November 13, wHl
be held Saturday 2 P.M. from
Greater New Salem PB Church,
Elder R. H. Howard, pastor, t•f·
ficiating. Interment will be in
Memorial Park Cemetery. A na-

tive of DeLand, Florida, Mother
Hill lived in Tampa for a number
of years, served on the Mothers
Board in her church and was a
member of GUP Lodge No. 1, Mr.
William Bryant, president. Survivors include a devoted husband,
Deacon Lewis Hill; mother, Mrs.
Maude Young, father, Mr. John
Young; niece, Mrs. Ethel McKin-

niece, Mrs. Ethel Mae Hamilton,
great grand-niece·, Mrs. Jeanette
Vinson and husband, William ;
great great grand-niece, Debbie
Vinson, nephew Luther Pratt,
great great ·g rand-nephew, William Vinson, Jr.; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Edna Harrison, 2 brothers·
in-law, Will White and Herman
White; cousins, J. B. Lampkins,
Mrs. Sophia Lampkins, Mrs. Ava
Mae Lawrence, Mrs. Althea Nesbitt, Leroy Lampkins, Curley
Lampkins, Mrs. Laura Asia, Mrs.
Lelia Asia and Mrs. Lillie Mae
Wallace; devoted friends, Jesse
McKenny, Mrs. Catherine Andet··
son and Mr. and Mrs. William
Ellerson, Jr., other relatives and
many sorrowing friends. Memorial
services will be held at 7:30 ut
the funeral home by the lodge.
The remains will lie in state for
v isi tation after 5 P.M. (Frida)·)
today, and the family will receive
friends at the funeral home from
7 to 8 P.M. tonight. PUGHSLEY
FUNERAL HOME in charge.

JONES, MRS. LEOLA SM~TH - Funeral services for Mrs. Leola
Smith Jones of Hallandale, Florida who passed away in a ' local
hospital in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, will be held Saturday at 3 P.~l.
at Grace Mary M. B. Churelt, Rev. Booker T. Willi<)ms, pastor, with
Rev. F. G. Hilton, officiating. Interment will be in the family
plot, Memorial Park Cemetery. Survivors are: a loviug and devoted husband, Mr. Smith Jones ; a wonderful son, Mr. Bernard
Smith; a daughter, Judy Jones, all of Hallandale; 2 brothers, Mr.
James R. Smith and 1\'lr. Eddie J. Smith and wife, Mrs. Bernida
V. Smith of Tampa; an aunt , Mrs. Alice P . Sutton of Tampa; 5
nieces, Mrs. Ruby M. Malone and husban~, Mr. James A. Malone
of Brooklyn, N. Y , Mrs. Helen L. Johnson and husband, Sp/5
Thomas P. JohnsQn, Jr., Ft. Benning, Ga., Valerie, Rhonda and
Klisa Smith, all of Tampa: 7 nephews, :Hr. Eddie J. Smith Jr.
and wife, Mrs. Ida M. Smith of Tampa , Herbert, Samuel, f-.aron,
and David Smith, Florida .4. & M University, Tallahassee, Fla!, Mr.
Albert E. Smith and wife, Mrs. Jennette Smith of Brooklyn, ' N. y
and Hothen Jones, Jr. sisters-in-law, Mrs. l\-1. L. Jones, Mrs. Cloradean Monford and Mrs. Connie M. Graham; brother-in-law,. Mr.
Hothen Jones; cousins, Rev. and Mrs. B. T. Williams, Mr. James
Toombs and wife, Mrs. Teresa Toomb s an~ Mr. Robert Toombs and
wife, Mrs. Sarah Toombs and a host of other sorrowing relatives
and friends. Born in Tampa, )trs .•Jones had lived here until adulthood, when she moved to Hallandale approximately 15 years ago
She is formerly of the Robles Pond area. The funeral cortege will
form at 3512 E. Buffalo Ave. The remains will repost after 4 P.l\'1,
today (Friday) at Wilsan Funeral Chapel, until near funeral time
Saturday. "A WILSON SERVICE"
LANCE , MRS. EVELYN - Funeral services for Mrs. Evelyn
Lance of 3002 Arrow Street, who
passed away in a local hospital ,
will be held Saturday at 4 P.l\1.
at First Calvary M.B . Church,
Georgetown, South Carolina, with
Rev. Frank Verene, officia ting.
Interment will be in the First
Calvary
Church
Cemetery,
Georgetown, South Carolina. Survivors are: husband, Mr. Thomas
S. Lance; daughter, Mrs. Vanessa
Green and husband, Mr. Ernest
Green; 3 grandchildren, Franklin,
J oseph and Anita Green ; mother,
Mrs. Essie McDonald of Georgetown, South Carolina; 2 brothers,
Mr. Oscar McDonald of Georgetown, South Carolina , and 1\'lr.
James McDonald of New Have,t,
Conn. ; 2 sisters, Mrs. Janie Green
and husband, Mr. Willie · James
Green of New Haven, Conn., and
Mrs. Sadie Green and husband,
Mr. Thomas Green of , Philadelphia, Pa .; 3 aunts, Mrs. Ev~lyn
Keith of Andrews, S. C_.,. ·:tldrs.
Cinda Frierson of Kingstree; S. C.,
and Mrs. Elliese Williams of Mul-

lens, S. C.; 2 uncles, Mr. John
Henry Williams of Mullens, S. C.,
and Mr. Ellex Pushea of Georgetown, S. C.; a number of nieces,
nephews, cousins and other sorrowing r elatives and friends. A
native of Georgetown, South Carolina, Mrs. Lance had reside d here
for about 13 years. She was a
member of New Bethel M. B.
Church, Rev. L. R. Stancil , pastor.
The remains were ·sent this morning (Friday) to Georgetown, S. C. ,
in care of the Walter Fraser Funeral Home. The remains reposed
from 4 P.M. Wednesday until 8
P.M. Thursday at Wilson Funeral
Chapel. "A WILSON SERVICE"
WILLIAMS, MRS. LEOLA RE·
BEC'CA (BIG GEECHl- Funeral
services for Mrs. Leola Rebecca
(Big Geech) Williams of 1511
Pierce Street, who passed awa:v
in a local hospital, will be held
Saturday at 2 P.M. at Highland
Baptist Church , 3410 E. North
Street, with Rev. Bernard Milton
Jones, officia ting. Interment will
be in Shady Grove Cemetery.

Satturday, November 18, 1972
repose after 4 P.M. today (Fri·
day) at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
until near funeral time Saturday.
' 'A WILSON SERVICE"

MEMORIAM

Survivors are: 3 daughters, Mrs.
Accola Lemons and husband, Mr.
George Lemons of Tampa, Mrs.
Mae Frances Rise and husband,
Mr. Semmie Rise of Boston, Mass.,
and Miss Delodis Williams of
Tampa ; a son, Mr. Ozzie Williams
and wife, Mrs. Lonnie Bell Williams of Tampa; 28 grandchildren
Mr. Ulysses Lemons of Boston,
Mass. , Mrs. Ruth Mathis, Mrs.
Margaret McQuay, Mrs. Johnn:e
Mae Cannady, Mrs. Daisy Huff,
Miss Barbara Lemons, Mr. Willie
Lemons, Mrs. Laura Bell Brown
of Daytona Beach, Mrs. Gloria
Gibson, and Mrs . Mary Brown of
Tampa, Mrs. Evelyn Hudson, Mr.
Sylvester Rise, Mr. Cecil Rise,
Miss Rita Rise, Miss Shirley Rise,
Miss Rosalyn Rise, Mr. Lenay
Rise, Miss Myra Rise and M:·.
Irvin Rfse of Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Leola Shellman, Mrs. Essie Cole·
man, Miss Cathu:ine Soarre.v,
Mrs. Shirley Grimsley, Miss
Vicky Powell, Mr. John Henr-y
Johnson, Jr., Mrs. Jacqueline Gil·
bert, Miss Roberta Gail Williams .
and Mr. Robert Williams, Jr.; 70
great grandchildren; 11 great
great grandchildren; 2 sons-inlaw, Mr. John Gilbert of New
York City, and Mr. John Henry
Johnson, Sr., of Miami; a de·
voted friend, Mrs. Annie Lee
Walker and a host of other sorrowing relatives a n d devoted
friends. A native of Albany, Georgia, Mrs. Williams had residl!d
here for the past 46 years. The
funeral cortege will form at 361')
E. Wilder Ave. The remains will

TAMP A - In loving memory
of my dear husband, Mr. Leroy
Graham, who passed November
15, 1967.

The clock of life is wound but
onceA.nd no one has the power to teU
where · the hand will stop-late
or early hour
Sad indeed to lose one so dear as
one can restore.
Live-love-toll a will place no
faith in tomorrow.
For the clock «Yf life may be
stopped.
The present is only our own.
Your loving wife, Mrs. Ruby
Graham and fam!Iy and the Bryant Family.

MEMORIAM
TAMPA -'- ~n loving memory
cf our dear . d a ughter and sister,
Mrs. Ora Lee Carpmter who
expired two years ago November
14, 1970.
Sadly n; ~:ss ed by mother, Mrs.
l\1•3il'tha Nelson and family; sis·
ter, Mrs. Flora Jones and family.

MEMORIAM
TAMPA - In m : mory of Mr.
Jasper Hill who passed away
Nov. 17, 1970. We miss you badly.
Wife, Mrs. P ' arl Hill; daughter,
Mrs. Felma Monday.

Hyour family of
four lives on less
than $140 a week
before taxes, we
can put you in a
three bedroom
home for just $10u
down and as little
as $86 a ·month:

VALLEY

EAST OF U.S. 19 AT COACHMAN ROAD
CaH 726-4769 for details

...,

4 MILES WEST OF DALE MABRY ON HILLSBOROUGH
CaH 884-8000 for details

1iJ

by LaMonte·Shimberg Corporation

'4:J

• FHA 235 financing: $100 down plus $100 prepaid items. Monthly payment (including principal, interest, taxes and ons1,1rance) based on 360
payments at 8% annual interest.
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Dial 248-1921 Classified Ad. Dept•
. BUSIRESS

EMPLOYMENT

FOB SALE

.._SALE'

. FIB SALE

,f\VON HELPS MAKE dreams
· , t-.e tnle. Nered extn w h t.r
.. new furniture? New appliances?
;Bedeewati1tg? Wllatever ·yew
·. dWam, turn · tt 1Dto reality a!l
aa Aven Representative. It's an
· easy way to millie - e y ia
your spare time . near hame.
)Call now: Mrs. Smiill ~
." or 876-3242, · St. Pete 8&2-4593,
. Largo, Clearwater 442-9656.

BAYVIEW HOTEL
WANTED HOTEL elevator opera·
toi-. Apply in person. ·208 JackIQII Street.

WANT A NEW HOME?
,200 DOWN, GCJOD CREDIT •. Call
Equal ~ DevelQp.eld
Cwp. CaD ~t.

3&28 Pli ID mEET
DIPLEilD
AfUTI!IEII

BUS FOR SALE. JJ.elft 44 people.
Ia , ... M'IdiUrtn FCir informa·
w. eaJI· ow.e IIII1DIIers %33-6382
01' m-%7H.

HO CREDIT??
HAVING TROUBLE BUYING
A CAR BECAUSE OF CREDn
PROB.J,EMS OR DOWN PAY·
MENT?

,

100% Fiaatdag ATailuie
LET US HELP YOU
CALL OR COME IN NOW

SUI BAY. JeWr8IS

~ .....-tuaKy t.

la- : .
eeme ~- All Ullit& rewte4 , CB BUILDING. 31N_lf.t 11~ Ave.
y - rOIIIIII.. Cali fer *tai~.
1 hNI I • ~· mclud·
CALL ALICE FALCON, ASSOC.
Ia~ . ~e ~ rebir;erator. All
Office ~. Res. !51~
lltili.ties (Nlld. 251-5151.

MANPOWER
IS
RIRIHG

: JOBS EVERYDAY. Wertl Cile
days. you want. Dliib' cash,
Cash IMiluses. $1.e ,_. lillur
and· liP. Monday t11n FriAJ".
ApJb -s a.m. to 9 a.&

IWIPOWEIL K
41& W. KENNEDY BLW.

FBA-10 CLOSIHG . COST

3 BEDROOMS •

POitT TAMPA 'ABEA
4 YEA& OLD eM HOME. 3 W•I
I'GOIDS1 'IMailt-iB A~, cleaa·
,,_reJI. $4'58. ~-.a~~q ...,.. ...U~ CaB

u..efi•

YOU

· CALDE&ONI,

OWII

., ,.&BElin •
WISI TDPA
\.

ASSOC.

$zl,tte

FMIIEIT

.....

ae. Paiadesl

VA.

CEI1'UL IEAJ
111 .111

,._ 251-1545

ON "JuVERGllOVE DRlVE there
ill a S bedl-eom 11.-.e with
lereell Pll'dl ... JN&e &e.ed·

~-25~

EIWlD YlLIES,

63t0 FL(MtiDA AVE.
232-4891

_ _r_._IEIT
___

CIIIIIH'ml

TYPING, MIMEOGRAPH address·
. . DOWJII·
'
UIJ, by handicap at home. ReaIIODE:rui tJ!';::o;NT BLOCK
sonable, fast, accurate. Phone · 3 BEDROOMS, CAJtP£1', ate..e._
S7J-4082.
rehigerater. $1t,t51 P. & L
$'ill.5i fu M m.tbs at ~
mortgage•
DON TAAl'l'E BROKEB
172-2721 or 839-1422
I.JSl'INGS NEEDED.

Attoss fntll Uma:liitf tl !'_..a :
_
.. -~ Jet ,.. ...., $19,511.
AV AILABI.E JIALE ·•. FEMALE
BABYSD"''EElS,
C
o
a"
a
1
eseea&
I
~e ke7.
---~EM;;IPI.;;
. ~OD;;Ifi;;EI;I;- . Nurses, H - . A_..1UIIIie, U- .
censed Pradkat ...._, a • d
Registeftj ~ _..r home Ill'
.
.
.
•.
hospital
loll . _., . MINIMUH OF $Sf DOWN wM , TJKED - Qli' l.OOit-A-LiltES? If
you . - a Z 1t.ory, 4 . . - - . .
. wide oa elll( M 1Mew a 41Q, 7
montllly ~ Ho11.t $7l a
i
castle •erloekin~ Ule rive!'·
·, ' days a week C!iiMitll'tt1*7 llllin;iaf
mont:la. 3 lllfAII • •- •. ) ltadt,, wall
WITH .F.C.C • . ftiiST CI.ASS ep1ervice.
te 'wall e~ lllvilt-fn M'e!JI ad fl)out, ed· me.. Tile s~
erators license. Contact Chief
and ki&dlea De you've never
ra~ •d dlain link ffttee.
Engineer WEDU CIIANNEL 3. BABY SUTEU OF AMER., Die.
seen ltefore •
·908 So. !lith Street, Tampa
ASSOC. ll NwRI aad AWes.
,33605.
Workl~ ~ ,_ Pl! '
!m
Rec;. Real Estate ~
All Equal Opportunity ~Ioyer
al Re~on and Fair W.J!tl.
ZU-'7151. • 238-8015.
- - --'- - - · AREA
.
5407 N.. FLO&JDA A\'IL
PALM RIVER
<At ffillsboroag11 ~
CB AND IT IS Pretty! 3 Dice . size
r
CUSTOM BUILT
238-7215
if no answer call •-5933
bedrooms and a tovdy y.melle'll
'
.
SI'EADY WORK,. regwar raises.
iMUST SELL, being transferred.
family room A. & C., Ja1HienJ
3 bedrooms, living room, dining
.Shrimp peeled, paclroers and
kitchen. Move in as soon as you
rqom, kitchen, 2 ~~ utility
laboreN. Mus~ ..-ing Serial Se- .( •· - - - - - - - - - fiUalify, Onlf; $1'1.
Ji'BA. I
.curity card. If under 21 muse
room . and wall to ; wd s.traz
ba\'e key.
lmng birth certificate. Apply 9
.earpdiag. By appointment. tK.
A.M. to I P.M. M..aat thru , •
DOifN /• au, eur ...._ a ·r 1460..
·~. '·a A. M. te. J% P.M. , pJWGUJ118 VBUGE at .WZ
- - - -- -- ,--- FrWQ.
..
STREET .
IN BEAUTIFUL
! BRAND NEW lllt.i-ca a~e
·
17th .
•·
'
RIVERGROVE ESTATES
w;tb DO quaiifyfng. 2 and 3 bed·
~~~~E~~Nan:AU~!~aG ;;,~:p· I·
F ' ·: II'IIP
. I •EDROOMS, 2 baths, Fla.
rooms in tills - ~ ' ' J.aa.
No experience necessary.
~" .... .._.._10_
_.,.,
••
. . . . . . ,, air conditioned
and car·
tion. Both aJ'e selling for $15,009. :
,.. _
_,._,.
' ,..,._ Caa be finance.
I
.
Equal OpJiortunity ~yer
In-Mit • .._~
'. atJJAM.D F&ANKLIN, REALTOR
. J'J9-0560
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FOB SALE
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· I JlEDWAII!OII IIUONKY HOMES . JI&AD MQ on a corner Jot. 3
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8RE II DUPLEX
'WJ IIIII &YDIUE
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PUBLIC SERVICE
l8f0 81SIIAIICE
DOIEDIATE OOVERAGE Ar
A CuST TIHT CORRESPONDS
TO TOUit DRIVING HISI'OitY•

JACK BEllY • &26-6114

AUTO INSUI·AIKE
A. F. IB.IJDE ln.

. Betere Mtll afte!'

au

a«WeM
.l!IU . l\I.AlU&N STB.EET.

'PHONE . Z~-m1

FUIIEIIAL DlllECTOilS
WILSON'S
FDERAL HOME
IMt . . S'I'Uin'
I
•
II SentrePhones: %48-MZS • %45-283%_

''0. •

DOJrl' RU&T YMS CREDI'I'
llY Lai'D1C; YOCR BOUSE BE
.£1'Mrt~. J..ZT US .l!JY

• ..... u ·...,... You"

. . . !'A.Vn! . . . . . .
' I7H7JI - . .l«ll .
,_DOWN

IF YOU 4UM.IFY..
'• eoNC&ETE ~. 3 _.-..ms,
1 .,.. _. scree. .-o. 'l'elal
su._w. P · It 1 • · • ,_ •
......... 7~ . . . ..
DON TAAFFE IIIIME&

172-Z7!1 •

...MZZ

HIISE
Fll SAlE
Beautiful concrete block home
on huge fenced corner lot.
BlliM-ia rage ulll ova_ a•s
of ealilleU, 2 ..._ .....U
with wall-to-wall closets, Sf)'aclous living room marble-tile
•ltaib.. *·••litiOJW4, drBfiH,
'l'efricerater',. ael'ftl frem ete.meeiari tdleol, near J.s,
~ lhlppi~.

Sl:& ,.
CALL 241-4174

,i

'tu.& IEILn.
IEILfta

GROVE CEMET'ERY
SHADY Clift: TOllY
SHADY G&OVE 1\oiEMOilJAL PABX lias "e.r tlile past zt
yean lleeHte one of the . . - .....,._e ,...U ill tile c....,.,
SHADY GltOVE is truly a eembinatien of tite past, tite
present an~ future. The custom of leaving the vault lids
exposed Is .still widely practiced In some of the older sec·
tions.
SHADY · GllOVI!: contains a great variety of monume!Ms,
....-Rt-s and varied memorials leavia( a permaneiM ltaiiiP
of Black cultve alllll a herita~ tllat wil lte~me a part
of history,
SHADY GROVE couW.. OVH. !I acres locaW on a hlglt
dry ridge si._.. a~g the beaatillll Nk, pine, a.1
caletris irees ill a bealldful Flilrilla aeMng widl well RtJi
grounds.

The Ct•luy l•••tilul - We Cue F.a.er
4615 E. BMaa lvea•
TeL IZI-2332
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FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE T'HE FIN.EST,

''M ade1ra
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~For

Di(ling Elegance

18, 1972.
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Eajoy Thanksgiving in aJe.
galll dining. A dining room ·
nile thai is sura lo brighlaa.

· lila eyes ol your vuesl. Buy .
llow and receive a FREE 6:
transistor pocket radio (with .
uy purchase $61.95 or
more).

"IT'S EASY y·o
PAY T'HE
LARMON WAY'~
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
. 'TIL a· P. M.
FREE PARKING IN ·
REAR OF STORE

'* •**

Now you can entertain on a regal scale with this
beautifully proporttioned, handsomely designed suite.

-~·*~

Moreover, you will be amazed at its peasant price!
'

AuthentioallY. s·tyled, each piece is solidly made of
select hardwood and hardboard finished in mellow
Spanish Oak. Included are 42" x 60" x 72" trestle
table with mar-resistant plastic top, 4 side and 2 arm

**
*

9 PIECE SUITE
Trestle Table
4 Siiie Chairs
2 Arm Chairs
*Buffet
*Hutch

Ole/ Work/Classic Spanish Styling •

chairs, 54" bu ffet and 3-shelf hutch with lighted showcase interior. To be a Queen of a hostess and yet
watch your budget like a miser, you must take advantage of this opportunity while stocks are complete.

SPECIALLY PLANNED
AND PACKAGED TO
.SAVE YOU TIME,
MISTAKES AND MONEY!

SEE WHY LARMON IS THE
LEADER

WHY WORRY ABOUT DOWN
PA Yl\1EHT OR EASY CREDiT
TERMS WHEH EVERYBODY
KNOWS "LARMON LISTEN.S."
The rich, good taste of this Spanish styled suite will add a note

}~9M~

A

ON

·1324 - 30 E. Broadwa
PHONE 247 -4711•

All This For Only

of quiet refinement, warmth and dignity to your bedroom. There's
an abundance of stGrage space in the large dl"esser and chest;
their dust·proof drawers measure 18" from front to back-nearly

$

95

4'' more In depth than most.
stain

resistant , • , rich

Plastic tops are mar, sc·ratch and

natural

grained Spanish

on select hardwoods and hardboard.

Oak

finish

Intricate car vings on the

drawer fronts accent the ornate antique finish hardware, Truly
magnificent furniture that will give you pride in owning ••• and
budget priced too.

